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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Thur.day, 5th Maroh, 1931. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House a' 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

MEMBERS SWORN: 

Mr. Hormusji Peroshaw Mody, M.L.A. (Bombay Millowners' Asso-
ciation: Indian Commerce); and 

Bhai Parmanand Devta Sarup, M.L.A. (Ambala. Division: Non-
Muhammadan). 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

PRoTECTION :rOR THE CHEMICAL INDUSTRY. 

792. *JIr. If. It. Dumasia: (a) Will Government be pleased 1!0 sta" 
whether the Dharamsi Morarji Chemical Company applied to the Govern-
ment of India for protection of the chemical industry? If so, when? 

(b) When was the Tarift Board asked by Government to report on the 
industry? 

(0) Has the Tariff Board reported tu GO-vernment? If 80, when " .. 
the report submitted? 

(d) What has the Government of India done with the report of tile 
Tariff Board? 

(e) Why has it not been rele.8sed for publication and why have not 
Government taken any aotion I')n the report? 

The Honourable Sir George RaiDy: (~) Yes; early in 1925. 
(b) On the 16th July, 1928. 
(c) .Yes in July, 1929. 
«(1) and (e). The Report raises difficult and complicated questions. 

different in character from those which have presented theml'lelves in con-
nect:oJ) with the other Reports of the Tariff Board, and the study of 
these questions has necessarily taken up a considerable amount of time. 
The forecast which I gave on a previous occRsion as to thf~ probable date 
of I ublicntion proved to be altogether too sanguine, and I am reluctant 
therefore to commit myself to a definite date now. But special steps are 
being taken to expedite matt.ers. and as soon as Government have arrived 
at their conclusions, the Report will be published. 

Mr. N. M. Dumasia.: How long wi1l it take to submit the Repor'~? 

. The Honourable Sir George Rainy: Will the Honourable Member 
kindJ.1' repeat his question '1 

( 1479 ) 
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Mr. N. M. Duma8ia,: How long will it take to submit, to issue the 
;Report? 

The Honourable Sir GeOrge Rainy: I am afraid I do not follow the 
word .. submit" in that connection. 

JIr. N. M. Dumasia: How long will it take to release the Report 7 

The Honourable Sir George Rainy: I have said in my answer to the 
questi)n that I cannot give a definite date, but if towards the end of the 
se!;':)i;)u the Honourable Member will put down a "short notice" question, 
I think with your permission, Sir, I may be able by then to give him some 
defimte information. 

Mr. N. M. Dumasia: Thank you. 

SAFEGUARDING OF THE INTERESTS OF THE SALT INDUSTRY 

- 793. *][r. N. M. Dumasia: Are Government aware of the low prices of 
salt prevailing in Calcutta? Do they know that these low rates have an 
extrelIl<:11y adV(;lSe effect on the IndIan salt industry? If so, what steps 
do they propl)se to take to safeguard the interests of the salt industry? 
Have they received representations from commercial bodies in this matter 
and, if so, what are the suggestions made by them? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: I would refer the Honourable 
Membel" to the statement that I made in this House on the whole sub-
ject on t.he 26th January. 

PBICE-CUTTING BY THE SWEDISH MATCH SYNDIOATE. 

794. *JIr. N. M. Dumasia: Has the attention of GovernII1ent been 
drawn to the complaints made by the Match Manufacturers' Association 
regarding price-cutting by the Swedish Syndicate? If so, what action do 
t.!tey propose to take to protect the interests of Indian match-manufactur-
ing concerns? 
" l'he Honourable Sir George Rainy: Yes. On receipt of a communica-
tion from the Association, the Government of India instituted an enquiry. 
That enquiry is not yet complete, but they received 0. report a few days 
ago whi(;h is now under examiLation. They are not yet in a position to 
Bay what action they propose to take. 

INDIAN TRADE COMMISSIONERS. 

795. *][r. N. M. Dumasia: (a) Will Government be pleased to SAY how 
far the scheme of appointing Indian Trade Commissioners at different 
places has advanced? When do they expect to complete their scheme of 
appointing six Indian Trade Commissioners? 

(b) Is it a fact that they do not contemplate appointing such an Indinn 
Trade Commissioner in France? Is it a fact that the trade of India 'with 
Frnnce oceupies in Europe the third place? 

The Honourable Sir George Rainy: An officer has been selecten for the 
post of Indian Trade Commissioner at Hamburg- and will assume charge 

1)£ his office t.his year. St.eps are also being taken to make a selection 
this yenr for the post of Indian Trade Commissioner at Milan through the 
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Public Service Commission. the selection for this post being made from 
per80n~ not in the service of Govel'llmeut. Further progress with the 
scheme ha.s been dela.yed by the existing financial stri.ngency and Govern-
rnenL are nut in a position to say when the scheme wIll be completed. 

(h) The sanctioned scheme does not include a post in France. It is 
true that Indian trade with France occupies the position indicated by I he 
Honourable Member, but after a very careful survey of the ground by the 
High Commissioner and the Trade Commis~ioner in London, the Gov-
er:nmellt of India decided that Hamburg and Milan were the beat centres 
from which to start for Northern and Southern Europe, respectively. 

Dewan Bahadur T. Bangachariar: May I ask whether, apart from the 
other duties of the Trade Commissioners, they will be asked to submit 
reports of the general condition of the Indians settled in those countries 
where our Trade Commissioners are sent? 

The Honourable Sir Gemge :B.a.i.ny: I think I should have notice of tha~ 
'(Juestion, Sir, before I could answer it. 

Xr ••• M. Dumasia: Will the Honourable Member be pleased to state 
when Trade Commissioners will be appointed for Durban and Alexandria? 

The Bonourahle Sir George Rainy: I am afraid, Sir, that entirely 
-depends upon the financial conditions. 

1Ir. H. P. Mody: May I know from the Honourable Member whether 
it was not understood, when it was arranged that a few Trade Commis-
Bioners should be appointed, that one should be at Alexandria and another 
at Hamburg or Milan:. I understood from the Honourable Member that; 
both the Commissioners are being appointed for Europe, but the under-
standing, so far as my recollection goes, was that one of the appointments 
was to be either in Durban or in Alexandria. Is that a fact? 

The Honourable Sir Geoqe Rainy: My Honourable friend is perfectly 
correct. The original idea was that one should be appointed in the Euro-
pean group and one in the Indian Ocean group. The reason why the actual 
course of action was taken was this that earlier in the veal', in accordance 
with a desire expressed by the Standing Finance Co~mittee, we hoped 
to make three appointments this year, and the Public Service Commission 
were asked to recruit for the Milan appointment as the third. It was not 
till after that that the full effect of the financial stringency was reali7;ed, 
-and it became impossible to proceed with the Alexandria appointment. 

Itr. H. P. Mody: Will the Honourable Member consider the advisahility 
of dropping the idea of appointing a Trade Commissioner at Milan ana 
substitute one at Durban or Alexandria instead? 

The Honourable Sir George Rainy: I am afraid the difficultv would 
~e that the selection of a candidate for the Milan appointment necessarily 
Involves ~he consideration of qualifications for that a.P?ointment, and for 
the candidate to be selected for Alexandria quite different qualifications 
would be reQuired. I am afraid therefore that the course suggested is 
not practicable. 

" 2 
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MISMATCHED CURRENCY NOTES. 

796. *Kr. N. II. Dumasia: Has the attention of Government beel) 
drawn to the feeling in the commercial community, both Indian anit 
Eurvpean, that rules regarding refund in the case of mis-matched currency 
notes are not satisfactory and cause a good deal of hardship? If so, do 
they propose undertaking an immediate revision thereof? 

The Honourable Sk G.eorge Schuster: Copies of communication.-
received from different public bodies were laid on the table of the House· 
in reply to Mr. S. C. Mitra's unstarred question No. 191 on the 23rd 
September, ]929. For the reasons given in the reply to part (b) of that 
question, the Government of India do not propose to revise the rules . 

• , • 1 :'1 

DEPRESSION IN TRADE ATTRIBUTED TO THE Is. 6d. RATIO. 

797. ·Mr. N. M. Dumasia: Are Government aware that all the Indian 
Merchants' Chambers and other commercial bodies attribute to a large 
enent the present depression of trade in India to the ratio of the rupee? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: With your permission, Sir, I shall 
answer questions 797 and 798 together. 

Government are aware that such an opinion has been frequently ex-
pressed. Those who advance it do not seem to take account of the fool 
that the trade depression is world wide. 

Co~ AND INDUSTRIAL DISCONTENT ATTRIBUTED TO THE b. CWo 
RATIO. 

t798. *JIr ••• II. Dumasia: Are Government aware that the pr~ 
aeute discontent prevailing in commercial and industrial circles in Bomb&J 
is attributed to the rupee ratio? 

:799-800. 

TBANSJ'ER FROM GIIAZIPUR TO LUCKNOW OJ!' THE HEADQUAlt'PBRS 0:1' 'I'Im 
-, CoMMISSIONER OJ!' INOOME-TAX, UNITJID PRoVINCES. 

SOl. -Rat Bahadur T. lI. Bhargava: Will Govel'I)lnent be pleased to 
fttate: . 

(a) if they are aware that the Headquarters of the Income-Tax 
Commissioner, United Provinces, is at Ghazipur, a town 
situated in a distant corner of the United Provinces; 

(b) if they are aware that Lucknow is the most central place in the 
United Provinces and is the Headquarters of the United 
Provinces Government; 

(c) i! they have considered the advisability of shifting the Head~ 
quarters of the. Income-Tax Commissioner to Lucknow; if 
so, when; and, d not, why not? 

~e Honourable Sir George Schuster: (a), (b) and (c). At present. 
eons;iJierable economy is effected by combiriing the appointments of Opium 

tFor answer to this question, Bee answer to question No. 797. 
tThese questions were withdrawn by the questioner. 
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Agent and Commissioner of Income-tax, United Provinces. So long sa 
that arrangement continues, it is essential that t~e Readquarlers of the 
.commissioner of Income-tax should be at GhazlPur. It has of course 
been usual however for the Commissioner to tour throughout the provinces. 
Should th~ appoint~ents of Opium Agent and Commissioner of Income-tax 
"hpennanently separated hereafter the Government will consiller the 
Honourable Member's suggestion. 

RECRUITMENT OF INDIAN ENGINEERING SERVICES. 

802. *Rai Bahadur T ••. Bhargava: Will Government be pleased to 
_ate: 

(a) if it is a fact, that last year eleven vacancies were announced. in 
the all-India engineering services by open competi£ion and 
six to be filled by nomination; 

(b) if all the vacancies have been filJed up, and, if so, how; 
(r.) if it is a fact that in the rules it is stated that only such candi-

dates would be nominated who had qualified themselves at 
the examination by securing a certain percentage of marks; 

(d) if any person has been appointed who was not qualified, and, if 
so, why; 

(e) if it is a fact that the Government have on occasions increased 
the number of appointments by open competition if in any 
examination a candidate of a minority community bal 
succeeded in the open competition; 

(f) if it. is not a fact that last year in the Indian CiviJ Service 
examination it was originally announced that only "even 
persons would be taken by open competition, and that after 
the results were out and when a member of the minority 
community had succeeded, it WRR nnn(mnced that eight per-
sons would be taken instead of seven; 

(g) if it is a fact that at the last yetfr's examination for the all.India 
Engineering Services one Anglo-Indian was successful in the 
open competition but that the number of vacancies was no~ 
increased; if so, why? 

1Ir. J. A. Shillidy: (0) Yes, excluding ont vacancy, which was reserved 
for a Burman. 

(b) Yes, eleven by competition and six by nomination. 
fjc) Yes. 

(d) Of the six appointed by nomination, four had qualifierl at the 
-examination and the other two were already in service as temporary 
engineers. 

(e) Yes. 
(f) Yes. 

(g) Yes, in the Railway Engineering Service. The number of "7acancies 
to b~ filled by competition W8S not increased, 8S the composition of this 
8cl'Vlce at the time did not justify such 8 course. 
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RECRUITMENT OF THE INDIAN ENGINEERING SERVICES. 

803. ·Rai Bahadur T. N. Bhargava: Will Government be pleased to 
sh',e what il) their policy in regard to the competitive examination and 
non,ination for recruitment to the all-India engineering services? 

JIr. J. A. ShUl.ld1: The Honourable Member will be supplied with • 
eopy of the rules regula.ting the recruitment to these services. 

DEPUTATION OF 8m HENRY HOWARD TO ASSIST IN THE FINANCIAL SETTLB-
MENT BETWEEN BURMA AND INDIA. 

804. ·U. Tun Aung: (a) Has the attention of Government been drawn 
t.o thp et.atement made as below bv the Governor of Burma in h.ia 

'. address to the Burma Legislative Cou~cil on the 12t.h February, 1931: 

.. . . . . We have been fortunate to secure the services of Sir Henry Howard 
to assist 'us in our ne~otiations with the Government of India as to the financi.ll settle-
ment with India .. 

(b) If so, will Government be pleased to state: 

(i) whether the services of the said Sir Henry Howard were secured 
by the Burma Government on its own motion or were placed 
at their disposal by the Government of India; 

(ii) whether such financial settlement will entail any expenditure 
and if so, how much and for how long; 

(iii) whether such settlement. will proceed on the basis that Burma 
is to be separated from India; if so, what are the conditions 
attached to the separated Burma; and 

(iv) whether this settlement will in any manner prejudice th& 
question of separation of Burma as may be hereafter deter-
mined by the people of Burma? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (a) Yes. 
(b) (i) The services of Sir Henry Howard were secured through the 

Secretary of State at the request and on the motion of the Burma Go-.· 
ernment. 

(ii) I am unable t.o say at present what the financial effects of a Bettle-
ment would be if arrived at. 

(iii) and (iv). A financial settlement wiH only be necessary as part of 
the general plan of separation, if that is finally accomplished. The work 
on which Sir Henry Howard is now engaged will not prejudice the issue 
m any way. As was stated by the Governor of Burma in the passe.ge 
from his speech to which reference was made in paragraph (a) of this 
question, "The idell iR that the two Governments should in consultation 
prepare an a~eed "tatement of the caRe anel that this statement shoulcJ 
be submitted to Rome kind of arbitral body". 

APPOINTMENTS IN THE GENERAL POST OFFICE, RANGOON. 

~(lfi. ·U. Tun Aung: (1) Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) whether it is a fact that there existed three vacancies in the 

lowest Selection Gradp of Rs. 160-10--250 in the Rangoon 
General Post Office cadre on the date of the issue of the 
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• Director-General, Posts Bnd Telegraphs' Special 
cular No. 16, dated the 18th August, 1930; 

148. 
. I 

General CJ!'-

(b) whetller the orders contained in the Director-General, Posts anet 
Telegraphs' Express Letter No. S. A.-252 (4), dated the 15th 
October, 1930, addressed to the Postmaster-General, Burm" 
have been carried out in making promotions to the loweri 
Selection Grade posts in the Burma Circle? 

(0) whether it is a fact ·that one Mr. U. L. Ghosh, clerk, ~allgoon 
General Post Office was given the officiating appointment in 
the fifth vacancy in the Rangoon General Post Office in 
accordance with the Director-General, Posts and Telegraphs' 
orders referred to in part (.b) above; and -

(d) whether Mr. U. L. Gbosh was subsequently reverted although 
there. existed a fifth vacancy? 

(2) If the reply to part (d) above is in the affirmative, will Governmeni 
b.) plcltEled to state whetber, with a view to remove any misunderstanding 
011 th~ interpretation of the Director-General, Posts and Telegraphs' orders. 
they propose to issue clear instructions to the Postmaster-General, Burma 
Cirele? 

. lIr. H. A. S&DlS: (1) and (2). Government h,ave no information. 11 
any individual considers that htl has been adversely affected by the Post-
master-General's interpretation of the Director-General's order, it is open 
to him to represent the matter through the usual channels. 
I 

SE<mETARIES AND JOINT SECRETARIES IN THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
SECRETARIAT. 

806. .:Mr. S. C. Mitra: Will Government be pleased to lay on the tahle 
a statement giving the names of all Secretaries and Joint Secretaries in 
the Government of India and the tenure attached to their offices? 

The Honourable Sir .Tames CIhrar: The names of the Secretaries and 
J oint Secretaries. to the Government of India will be found in the Gov-
ernment of India Directory corrected to December 1930, a copy of which 
is available in the Library of the House. The tenure of these appoint-
ments is limited to three years, unless specially extended bv the Govern-
ment of India. . 

EXPENDITURE ON THE SOUTH INDIAN RAILWAY FOR RAISING THE RAIUIlU.D 
AT KALLAL 

807. *lIr. X. P. Thampan: (n) Hns the attention of Government been 
drawn to an art.icle entitled ··Whll.t. is wrnng' and where" at page ~64 in 
its issue for August, 1930, of the Indian Rm7u){[?1 Magazine? 

(b) Is it a fact thAt the South Indian R.ailwRv stands committed to 811 
expenditure of over Rs. 30.000 in connect.ion with the raisin!!, of t.he rRoil-
head at Kallai by acceding to t.he proposals of "he Cr.Jicut Municipality? 

(c) Is it intended to recover this amount from the Cll.licut Municipalitv? 
JIr. A. A.L. Parsons: (a) Yes. 
(b) and (c). I am making enouiries from the Ra.i1way Administration, 

and wiH communicate with the Honourable Member. 
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ExTlllfSIOlfS 01' SUVIOB II( TRB RAILWAY Dft~T. 

808 .• JIr. X. P. Thampan: Will Government be pleased to state: 

(a) whether there are any definite principles or rules governing the 
extension of services in the Railway Department; if so, what 
are they; 

(b) if it is a fact that Mr. Achuthan, the Station M88ter of Calicut, 
and Mr. Srinivasa Iyengar, the Station Master of Chingalpet, 
have been refused extensions; 

(r.) how many extensions were given to Mr. Hill, the Station Master 
of Ootacamund, now retired; 

(d) how many extensions have already been given to Mr. Bt.oret! 
the Station Master of Trichinopoly Junction, Mr. Parker. the 
Station Master of Erode and Mr. Merit, the Station Mas* 
of Egmore, and whetlier it is proposed to give them further 
extensions? 

][r. A.. A. L. Pa.rsons: (a) Rule 56 of the Fundamental Rules applia. 
10 railway services of Government. 

(b) to (d). Government have' no information .. 

RBCRUITMENT TO THE OFFICE .9F THE ACCOUNTANT GENERAL, CBNTRAL 
REVENUES, AND THB PAY AND AOOOUNTS OFl'ICB, llELm. 

809. -.][r. X. P. Thampan: Will Government be pleased to state if 
il; is a fact that in the offices of the Accountant General, Central BevenueB, 
anr'! Pay and Accounts Office, Delhi. a standing order haf. been issued 
excluding Madrasees and Bengalees from sitting for the examinations for 
the recruitment of derks to those offices? If so, why? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: The rules for the competitive 
examination for admission to the offices mentioned exclude aU persona 
who are not bond fide residents of the United Provinces, the Punjab and 
Delhi. The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the reply 
to part (b) of Mr. Bhuput Sing's question No. 620, 11 copy of whieh has been 
placed in the Library of the Legislat.ive Assembly. 

DUTY ON COPRA IMPORTED INTO CEYLON. 

810. ·Mr. X. P. Thamllan: Will Government be pleased to sta.te 
whether it is a fact that Government have received representations from 
the merchants of Ceylon for the abolition or reduction of duty on imported 
copra and other cocoanut, produces; if so, do Government propose to take 
any action in the matter? 

'!'he Honourable Sir George Rainy: No. A representation was, how-
ever, received from the Government of Ceylon asking whether the Gov-

, emment of Inclia would consider a reduction in the dutv on ('ocoanut pro-
duets. Government do not propose to tak-e action of the kind suggested. 
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G:UWr Chr DtsUILl'l'r PENSIONS TO OnTAIN JAJUDABB 0 .. TIDl bDIA1f 
MEDIOAL DEPARTMENT. 

811. -nan Bahadur BaJi Wajihuddln: (1) Will Government be pleased 
'10 state if they are aware that: 

(a) certain members of the Indian Medical Department who served in 
Waziristan in 1926, as Jamadars resigned after long serncel 
of no less than 19 years; 

(b) they' could not discharge their duties in Waziristan on account 
of ill-health and bad climate of the country; 

(c) they had contracted disability (colitis) by serving in the Great 
War; -

(d) applications submitted by them for long leave due to them were 
not forwarded, for unknown reasons, to higher authority for 
sanction as required by Army Regulations; 

(e) their applications requesting to be examined by Medical Boards 
were not given any consideration leaving no alternative for 
them, nnder the circuIDstlltlces, except resigning the service; 

(j) their subsequent applications for withdrawal of their resigna-
tions recommended by the Officer Commanding for the purpose 
of bringing them before a Medical Board and allowed by the 
Regulations were rejected by the Northern Command (for 
precedents see notifications published in the Gazette of India, 
Nos. 1752, 932, 311, 1087, 1665 of 1921, and 562 of 1922, 
and 931, 1451 of 1924, showing withdrawal of similar resigna.-
tioo!!! tendeted by members of the Department having subse-
'quently been sanctioned by Government); 

(g) a civil and again a Military Board examined them subsequently 
at Peshawar and found them really suffering from the disease 
alid recommended the grant of service Rnd disability pensions 
earned by them; and 

(h) in spite of the fact mentioned in part (g) above they were de-
prived of the actual amount of service and disability pensions 
due to them under the Army "Regulations? 

(2) If the reJflies to the above quei'1tions be in the affirmative, will 
~v€rnmenl, be pleased to state under what Army Regulations: 

(a) their applications for long leave due to them were not forwarded 
for sanction to higher authorities; 

(b) they were not examined by a Medical Board in Waziristan; 
(c) their applications for withdrawal of resignation recommended 

by the Officer Commanding were rejected by the Northern 
Command instead of submission for sanction to higher 
authorities as requiren by Army Regulations? 

(3) Are Government a\yare that the treatment meted out to the old 
servantR of Government in t,hat Department hRs created a good df,al of 
aisappointment. and dissatisfaction among t,he members and is considered 
by them h he far from jnsticf' renucing them to beggary in old agf'1' 

(4) Do Government propose to enquire into the cAses? 
Mr. G. 11. Young: The infonnation has been .:!alled for and will be 

supplied to the Honoura.ble Member. 
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AlTOINTllENT OF MUSLIM FOREST OF1!'ICERS IN THE HAZARA Fou8'll 
SUB-CIJ;I.CLE. 

812. *Khan Bahadur Bap. WalihuddiD: (a) With reference to the reply 
given by Government to question No. 454, asked on the 12th September, 
1929, by Mr. Muhammad Ismail Khan, will Government be pleased to 
state if it is a fact that representations have been submitted t.o the 
Honour.able Member of the Government of India in charge of the Educa-
tion, Health and Lands Departrr..ent last year relating to the monopoly 
of clericnl and gazetted appointments hy non-Muslims in the Hazara 
Forest Sub-Circle from time immemorial? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) lIbove be in the affirmative, will Government; 
be pleased to state: 

(i) if a Muslim has been appointed to relieve the present non-
Muslim Superintendent in the Direction Office,-an appcint-
ment which is alleged to have been monopolised for the las1i 
30 years by the non-Muslims; 

(ii) how many Muslim Extra-Assistant Conservators have since beeD 
transferred to the Sub-Circle to relieve the non-Muslim 
officers, who are said to have held charge of several Divisions 
for a considerable number of years; and 

(iii) how many Muslim Forest Hangers lind clerks have been trans-
ferred there to check the preponderance of the non-:h.fuslim 
community in the Circle? 

The Honourable Xhan Babadur ;tIian Sir l'azl-i-B1¥&iD: (a) Repre-
sentations of the Muslim Association, Peshawar. on this subject were ad-

'dressed to the Chief Conservator, and copies thereof were endorsed to 
the Member in charge of the Department of Education, Health and Lands. 
A letter was also received addressed to the Secretary in this Department: 
it was forwarded to the Local Administration for disposal. 

(b) The Local Administration has been asked to furnish the informa.-
tion; it will be communicated to the Honourable Member in due ('ourse. 

AlTOINTMENT OF MUSLIMS A.S PROBA.TIONARY SUPERINTENDENTS OF PoS'r 
OF1!'ICES. 

8I!-!. *Khan Bahadur Baji Wajihuddin: (n) Will Government be 
pleased to state if it ill aI fact that, since the advent of the British in the 
North West "Frontier Province. no qualifipd Muslim resident of the country 
has so far been selected by the Department for the appointment of Pro-
bationary Superintendent of Post Offices in India? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) above he in the affirmative. will Government 
please state why their claims to secure their proportion of the service have 
not SN far been considered? 

(c) Do Government propose to remove their long standing complain' 
in this.respect by the selection of an adequate number of Muslims when 
vacanciefl occur in India in the Department in: future? 

Kr. J. A. ShHlidy: (n) No, a MURJiim from the North West Frontier 
'Province WaR Relected for such an appoint!llent as recently as 1928. 

(b) and (0). Do not arise. 
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RJDPAIBS TO A. MOSQUB m PEsHAWAR. 

814. *KhaD Bahadur Hali Walihudd1n: (a) Are Government dwale 
that: 

(i) there is an old shrine in the Cantonment of Peshawar, known 
as "Ziarat-i-Sayyed, Gu! Hasan Sahib", to which is attachec:l' 
a. tank and a. mosque, the area. of the plot being well defined 
in the survey plan of the Cantonment, prepared in 1866-67 ; 
and 

(ii) the Cantonment authority granted to the descendants of the 
saint sanct:on to repair the floor of the mosque and the 
•• Zia;at", but subsequently cancelled the permission for 
reasons unknown to the Muslim public there? . 

(b) If the replies to part (a) above be in the nffirmative, are Governmeni;. 
aware that the prohibition to repair the shrine, etc., has created ill-will 
among the ignorant Pathans of the country towards Government because 
the shrine is held in great reverence bi the people of the country? 

(c) Do Government propose to remove tbe impression by having the 
area demarcated by a member of the Military Engineering Service, accord-
ing to the plan of 1866-67, and permi!'\l!ion to rep!!.ir the shr~ne and conatruci; 
pucca floor for the mosque and tank granted as soon as possible? 

Mr. G .•. Young: I am making enquirie'! and will let the Honourable-
Member know the result in due course. 

APPOINTMENT OF MUSLIMS IN Mn.rrARY ENGINEERING SERVICBS. 

815. -Khan Bahadur Hali WajihuddiD: (a) Will Government 1:)8 
pleased to lay on the table a statement showing the number of appoint-
ments held by Muslims and non-Muslims in the following grades in the 
Military Engineering Services in India by Commands: 

(1) Clerks. 
(2) Storekeepers. 
(3) Sub-overseers. 
(4) Electrical and Mechanical Superintendents, and 
(5) Sub-Divisional Officers (Civilian)? 

(b~ Will Governm~nt be pleased to state if orders have previously 
been Issue~ to subordll~ate ~fficers of t~e Depart~ent for securing adequate· 
representatIon of !vI ushms m the serVIces mentIoned Hbove? If so, will 
Government please include in the statement asked for in part (a) .,.bove 
the result achieved during 1929 and 19301 

(c) If no orders as mentioned in part (b) have been issued, why not? 

~r. G .•• Young: The information asked for in part (a) and the latter 
portIon of part (b) of th~ Honourabl~ Me~ber'~ question is not avaiIabl81\ 
and. c~uld o~ly be obtamed by detaIled mqUlry from every station in 
IndIa m whICh there are detachments of the Military Engineer Services. 
. The answer to the first {,ortjon of part (b) is that instructions went 
Issued .to th? Military Engineer Services, as to other Departments, in: 
conneXlOn WIth the representation of minority communities generally. 

Part (c) does not arise. 
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KmiOBIAL FOB RB-EIID'LOYJlBNT BY S!OBEKB1tt'DS IN THE Mn.rrABY 
ENGINEERING SBBVIOE AT W.AZIB.ISTAli. 

816. *Xhan Bahadur BaJl Wajihuddln: (1) Will Government be pleased 
$0 state jf it is a fact that: 

(a) 'certain Musliin ston-.k~pe1il serving in the\M,illta.ry Engineering. 
Services in Waziristan District were invalided from servioe 
by the Military Medical Board at Manzai, in July 1929, after 
rendering long services to Government; ~ 

(ob) subsequently they regained their health and the Medical Board, 
convened at Peshawar, composed of civil medical officers 
presided over by Chief Medical Officer, North West Frontier 
Province, decl81'ed them fit for further service; 

(c) they submitted to the authorities concerned the recommendation 
of the Board and made a request for re-employment, ,whioh 
was rejected without any reason being stated; 

.(1) one Mr. Sardar Singh, Sub Overseer in the same Department waa 
invalided at Risalpur (North West Frontier Province) in 1928 
and was subsequently re-employed on production of a fitness 
cert:iicate; and 

(p.) under article 519 of the Civil Service Regulations (the regulationa 
governing the storekeepers) there is no bar to the re-employ-
ment of officers who have regained their health? 

(2) If the replies to parts (a) to (e) above are in the affirmative, do Gov-
-ernment propose to consider their memorials for re-employment? If not, 
-why not? 

JIr. G. JI. Young: The iinformation has been c8'lled for and will be 
.upplied to the Honourable Member. 

ARREST OF MR. VmENDKA, A STUDENT OF THE FOREMAN CHRISTIAN 
COLLEGE, LAHORE. 

8 7 { *)(r. S. C. Mitra: ...). f h M V' dr 
1. *Rai Sahib HarbUas Sarda:t (a Is It a act t at r. Iren a, son 

of Mahashe Krishna of Lahore, a fourth year student, Foreman Chirstiaa 
<College, has been arrested under Regulation III of 1818? 

(b) Is it a fact that he is under 20 years of age? 
(c) Is it a fact that while he was a student of the second year class he 

was arrested on December 17th, Hl28, on a charge of complicity in the 
murder of Mr. Saunders, Assistant Superintendent of Police, Lahore, and 
was subsequently bailed out and discharged? 

(d) Is it a fact that he was arrested again on the 24th December, 1929, 
in connection with the bomb outrage on the Viceroy's train at Delhi, that 
the procedure against him was under section 107, Criminal Procedure 
Code, that he was subsequently released on bail and eventually the case 
against him was withdrawn? 

(e) Is it a fact that he was arrested for a ihird time on the 29th 
December, 1930, on a charge of conspiracy to murder the Governor of 
tha Punjab. released on bail on the 12th January, and discharged by the 

'Court 0'1 the 30th January, 1931? 
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(j) Will Governme-':lt state the reason why Mr. Virendra has Men 
arrested under Regulation III of 1818? 

(g) What is the allowance proposed to be given to him? 
(h) Where is it proposed to keep him and for how long? 
(i) Did Governme?t lay the caSe b.efo~e. the law o~cers of the Crowa 

and obtain their advIce as to the adVIsabIlIty of puttmg the case of Irfr. 
Virendra in Court? 

(f) Is it a fact that the law officers of. the Crown were of t?e opinio~, 
that there was no case against Mr. Vl!l'endra- and RegulatlOn III of 
1818 has consequently been applied? 

(k) Are Government aware that there is great uneasiness in the publio-
mind on account of the use of Regulation III of 1818 in the case of 
Mr. Virendra in ordinary times? 

(ll Do Government propose to reconsider the matter at a.n early date. 
and release Mr. Virendra? If so, when? 

The Honourable Sir James Crerar; (a), (Y), (c) and (e). Yes. 
(a) He was arrested on the 24th December, 1929, for a~saulting ~ 

police officer in the Congress Camp and a few d~ys later proceedings und. 
&action 107, Criminal Procedure Code. were taken against him. 

(f) I would :~fer the Honourable Member to the reply I gave to parta 
(b) and (h) of Mr. Jagan Nath Aggarwal's question No. 783 on the 2nd: 
March, 1931. I 

(go) On the recommendation of the Local Government, orders are 
under issue sanctioning a diet allowance of Rs. 1-6-0 per diem, a monthly 
allowance of Rs. 32 and a lump sum of Ra.. 60 to meet initial expenditUl'e 
on admission. 

(If) A~ preseDt in the Lahore Central Jail. 
(i), (1) and (1). No, but, as already stated, the case will be placed for-

ICrutiny before two Sese;ions Judges. 
(k) I a)ll illformed that the Punjab Legislative Council recently passed 

a unanimous ~solution recommending the adoption of measures agains~
terrorist activities. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: When was Mr. Virendra arrested under Re-
gulatlon III of 1818? 

The Honourable Sir Jam ... Crerar: I think, Sir, it WQS on the Imh of 
February. 

Mr. Jagan lfath Aggarwal: Arising out of this answer, may I point 
out to th~ H~nourab~e Member that it is highly undesirable to have aD 
eX-IJart e mqUIry. W III the Government consider the propriety of gi ving 
him an opportunity to produce his defence? . 

The Honourable Sir James Crerar: I am afraid I cannot add to th~ 
information that I have already given to the Honourr.ble Member OIl 
this point. 

~. Gaya Prasad Singh: Was this man called upon to offer any expl ... _ 
natIOn or defence before ms case was placed before the two Sessioaa. 
JUdges? 

The Bonourable Sir James Crerar: No, Sir; 
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;JIr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Will he be called upon 'to give any explana-
:tion or defence now? 

The Honourable S~ James Orerar: Yes, Sir. 

RECBUITMENT OF MINISTERIAL ESTABUSHMENT IN THE FOREIGN A.l(D 
POUTICAL DEPARTMENT. 

818. ·lIr. B. N. Misra: (a) Is it a fact that all questions relating to 
tht· ministerial establishment of the Foreign and Political Department are, 
dealt with by the Under SeC'retnry of that Department? 

(b) Is it a fact that similar questions in the other Departments of the 
''Government of India are dealt with by Deputy Secretaries of those Depart-
t,~ents? 

(cj Is it a fact that the :Foreign and Political Department of the Gov-
<:mment of India has the largest ministerial establishment of the Govern-
ment of India Departme:nls '} 

(d) Is there any reason why this distinction has been made and the 
Foreign and Political Department observes a principle different from that 

,observed in the other Departments in regard to matters relating to mini.-
terial establishment? 

(e) Is it a fact that, owing to the Under Secretary in the Foreign and 
Political Department being normally a junior and inexperienced official, 
his work mostly is done according to direction from the Assistant Secretary? 

(f) Are Government aware that this practice is the cause of discontent 
in the Foreign and Political Department? 

, Mr. J. G. Acthson: (a) Yes. But the Under Secretary has not the 
final authority in more important cases such as confirmation of probation-
ers, and the most ~mportant questions, such as promotions to the Super-
intendent's grade, dismissals, reduction or stoppage of increment, are de-
cided by the two Secretaries jointly. 

(b) Yes, this is the usual practice. But, for the reasons given in 
answer to (d), this arrangement would not be feasible in the Foreign and 
Political Department. 

(c) Yes. 
(d) Yes, to relieve the Deputy Secretaries, who are ,!lready over-bUll-

'dened with important work, of routine. work and petty matters relating 
tc. establishment; and also to provide a link between thE, Foreign and Poli-
tical sides of the Department. It should be pointed out that the Under 
Secretary is himself usually an officer of many years responsible adminis-
trative experience. 

(e) and (t). No, Sir. 

APPOINTMENT OF STENOGRAPHERS IN THE FOREIGN AND POLITIOAL 
DEPARTMENT. 

819. *lIr. B. N. lIisra: Will Government be pleased to state whether 
it is a fact that the Foreign and Political Department of the Government 

, or India hAl'! emplo:ved some stenographers who have not passed the Public 
'Service Commission examination? If the answer be in the affirmative, are 
Government aWllre that there are over half-a-dozen candidates on the lisi; 

-of the Public Service Commission who have passed the shorthand test of 
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the- Commission? Are they entitled to be employed in preference t;o... 
those who have not passed the test of the Commission? 
. Mr. J. G. Acheson: Yes, Sir. Two temporary vacancies of steno-

graphers have been filled by ~e~ who have not. passed the. examina~ion. 
In one case it was desired to adjust the proport,ion of MuslIm J,o Hindu 
stenographers, and since there were no Muslims available who had passed 
the examination, the present incumbent was selected on the recommen-
dation of the 'Public Service Commission. The second vacancy was origi-
nally for two months only, and it was not possible to find a fully qualified 
candidate for such a short period. This appointment will shortly exp,ire. 

UNST.illRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

QUANTITY OF COPRA, ETC., EXPORTED FROM hmIA. 
246. Mr. X. P. Thampan: Will Government be pleased to state how 

much (quantity) of (a) copra, (b) coir, (c) cocoanut oil, and (d) cocoanut 
poonac was exported from India during the last five years? . 

The Honourable Sir George Rainy: The Honourable Member is refer-
red to the Annual Statement of the Sea-Borne Trade of British India, 8 
copy of which is in the Library . 

. EMPLOYEES OF THE AGRIC'UP'URA.L DEPAR1"M1I!NT IN 'J'HE BOMBAY 
PRE 3IDIDCY. 

247, 1Ir . .lf. R. Gunjal: Will Government be pleased to place on the 
table' a statement showing the gentlemen, with their names, rank, pay and 
residence, of the Bombay Presidency, who are employed in the Agricul-
tura'l Department of India? 

The Honourable Khan Bahadur .ian Sir J'axf-i-Husain: A statemen\ 
is laid on the table and I shall be grateful if the Honourable Merriber aft,er 
perusing it tells me what to note in it· in case something needs to be 
DC/ted. 

Li&t oj nativeB oj Bombay PreBidenc.y em1!loyed at.the Imper~l !1ultitttte oj Agricultural 
ReBearch, Pusa. and tlB oulBlatwn8 ezclvdtng 17l1mia18. 

Name. Rank. I Pay. Residence. Remarks. 

PUla Institute, 

I Mr. Ni V. Joshi First Assistant to Re,600 in the RatnSl!"iri 
the IlI'pf'rial A~· ,"ade of RS.\ District. 
('ultural Bacterio· lIoo-800. 
logist. I 

! Dr. S. V. Desai • Asstptnnt to the! Re. 280 in the I District 
Imperial Agricul. I fll'ade of Rs. i Panch. 
t,!rO.l Becteriolo· I 200-300. ,'mahals. 
glst,. I 
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Name. Rank. Pay. 

~ In~-contd. 

3. Rao &bib Kasauji BuperinteDdeDt, RI. 42') • 
. D. Naik. Office of the Sugar 

Bureau. 

• Burat Di8· 
trict. 

4. IIr. B. ll. Amin 

6 Mr. T. C. Deeai 

6 Mr. S. R. Jogdeo 

7 Mr. V. G. Lllle 

Assistant to the &s. 300 (Grade Kaira Dis-
Imperial Agricul· Rs. 100-300). trict. 
tural Chemist<. 

Assist~t Superin. Rs. 300 (Grade Burat Dis· 
tendeDt, Director's &S. 250--350). trict. 
Office. 

Clerk, Director's Re. 105 (Grade Poona. 
Office Rd. 40-125.) 

Artist • &s. 85 (Grade Nasik'Dis· 
&s. 75-100.) trict. 

8 Mr. K. F. Kheshwala Assistant to the &s.220 (Grade 
Imperial Mycolo· &s. 100-300). 
gist. 

II Mr. R. B. De3hpande OJIloiating Assistant R9. 120 (Grade Belgaum. Tempo-
to the Imperial Rs. 100--300). ft&f7. 
Eoo. Botanist. 

10 Mr. M. N. Mehta • Recorder, 
Bureau. 

Sugar &S. 130 (Grade Panchma· do. 
Re.l00-2(0) haIs Dis· 
+ C. L. A. Ra. triot_ 

9·12·0. 

11 I llr. Paul • Engineer • . ~76 • Anand, TelQpo. I .. 

.1 Cashier 

Kaira Dis· nq. 
I trict. 
I R8.70 Kaira Dis· 12\ Mr. Chhottabhai do.. 

I trict. 

13 . Mr. Kalyaniw'" •• Su~ Rs.60 Bombay. do. 
. I . I Storekeepe. 14 i Mr. &rot R8.50 Kaira Dis- do. 

I I trict. 
1-----. 

15 Chaturnana • I Carpenter R~. 40 Kaira Dis· do. 
j 

, , trict. 

BangalOl'elMtatuk oJ Animal HWloondry and Dairying. 

161 Hr. K. K.Desai . 1 Supervisor • IRs. 105 • . I Baroda . 

1 mpet'ial Dairy EZfJIf"'. 

171 Mr. Zal Kothawala. 
R'I Assistant to the Rs.800 (Grade 

Imperial Dairy &S. 350-50--
Expert. 1,250). 
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INDIAN STATE, VISITED BY THE VICEROY. 

248. JIr. N. R. GUDJ&1: Will Government be pleased to state: 

(a) the names of Indian States visited by His Excellency the 
Viceroy of India, during the last five years; 

(b) the expenses incurred by Government in that connection? 

1Ir. J. G. Acheson: (a) A list of Indian States visited by His Excel-
lency the Viceroy is attached. 

(b) The only expenditure ~ncurred by Government is that of the haul-
age of the Viceregal special train. Its exact amount would be diBicult 
to ascertain, as tours in Indian States are often dovetailed in with tours 
in British India. 

1926 

1927 

tl128 

19:.!1 

Li&t aJ !rAdian Statu tJiBited by Hi8 E#IICdleFlC1J the Viceroy. 

Chail (Patiala). 
Bahawalpur. 

Benares. 
Rampur. 
Bikaner. 
Bhopal. 
Jammu and Kashmir. 
Mysore. 
Mandi. (For lunch during march through Kulu ValIey.) 
Cutch. 
Jamnag&r. 
Junaga.ih. 
Porbander 
Palanpur. 
Kapurthala. 
Baria. 

Rewa. 
Jodhpur. 
Ldaipur. 
Dholpur. 
Pati"Ia. 
Jubbal. (Made arrangements for hill trip from Debr" Dun to 

.- Simla.) . 
Indore. (Stayed at Residency.) 
Dhar . 
.Kutlam. 
Jaora. 
Jaipor. 
Sirmoor. (Nahan.) 

• Alwar. 
Kotah. 
Bundi. 
Gwslior. 
Saugli. 
Kolhapur. 
Kanupur. (lI~j) 

·Cochin. 
Travancore. 
Hyderabad. 
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BaToda. 
'Malerkotla. 
Bharatpur. (Stayed at Agency.) 
Govindpur. (Datia.) 
Orchha. 
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Panna. (For lunch during drive from Nowgong to Saugor.) 
Chhatarpur ~ His Excellency only met these Chi"fs on thee 

drive from Nowgong to Saugor. 
Bijawar 

Manipur. 

LoCATION OF JAILS IN INDIA. 

249. JIr.}If. R. Gun!al: Will Government b-; pleased to place on the 
table a statement showing the names and places of the various jails in 
India? 

The Honourable Sir James onuar: The infonnation can be found in 
the Annual Jail Administration Reports of the various provinces, which 
are published and are available in the Imperial Secretariat Library. 

FINES RECOVERED FROM POLITICAL CONVICTS. 

250. Kr. N. R. Gunjal: Will Government be pleased to state separate-
ly the amount of fines recovered by them from political convicts, . under 
various Ordinances in each district in India? 

The Honourable Sir James Orerar: I have no information and regret 
that I am unable to undertake to collect it. 

EMPLOYEES OF VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS IN THE BOMBAY PRESIDENCY. 

251. Kr. N. R. Gunjal: Will Government be pleased to place on the 
tabl~ a statement showing the names, rank, pay and residences of gentle-
men of Bombay Presidency, employed in the following Departments of 
the Government of India: I 

(i) Military. 
(ii) Finance. 

(iii) Public Works. 
(iv) Posts and Telegraphs. 
(v) Judicial. 

(vi) Medical. 
(vii) Educational. 

(viii) Engineering. 
(ix) Railways. 
(x') Revenue? 

The Honoura.bl81 Sir James Orerar:. The infomlation cannot be collected 
without an immense amount of labour which would be wholly dispropor-
tio:late to the results. I regret that I am un8})le to undertake to collect it, 



APPOINTMENT OF THE COMMITTEE ON PETITIONS. 

Ilr. President: Under Standing Order 80 (1) of ~he Legislative Assem-
bly Standing Orders I have to appoint a Committee on, Petitions. I have 
therefore to announce that the following Honourable Members will form 
ihe Committee: 

Sir Hugh Cocke, 
Sir Abdur Rahim, 
Raja Bahadur G. Krishnamachariar, and 
Wan Muhammad Shah Nawaz. 

According to the provisions of the Standing Order, tbe Deputy Presi-
dent, Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty, will be the Chairman of the Com-
mittee. 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS TO THE CENTRAL ADVISORY 
COUNCIL FOR RAILWAYS. 

:Mr. President: I -have to infonn the House that ~he following Mem-
bers have been elected to serve on the Central Advisory Council for Rail, 
ways,' namely: 

1. Mr. N. N. Anklesal1ia. 
2. Mr. E. Studd. 
fl. Mr. Nabakumar Sing Dudhoria. 
4. Sardar G. N. Mujumdar. 
5. Lula Rameshwar Prasad Bagla. 
6. Rai Bahadur Pundit T. N. Bhsrgava. 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS TO THE STANDING COMMITrEE 0]( 
EMIGRATION. 

:Mr. President: I have ~o inform the H~)Use that the followiltg Mem-
bers have been elected to Slt on the Standmg Committee on Emigration, 
aamely: 

1. Mr. Muhammad Azhar Ali. 
2. Rao Bahadur M. C. Rajah. 
3. Mr. lrthur Moore. 
4. Mr. K. P. Thampan. 
5. Rao Bahadur S. R. Pandit. 
6. Mr. C. C. BisWRS. 
7.Mr: A. Das. 
8. Mr. C. S. Ranga Iyer. 

( 1'0'1) -. 



THE GENERAL BUDGET-GENERAL DISCUSSION. 

JIr. PreIldent: The House will now proceed with the general di8cu8Bioll 
of the Budget. I propose to impose a time limit of 20 minutes for each 
Ipeaker .. 

Jtha.n Bahadur Haji Wajihuddin (Cities of the United Provinces: 
Muhammadan Urban): Sir, I am very thankful to my Honourable and 
esteemed friend Sir George Schuster for the quite straightforward ma.nner 
in which he presented the General Budget for the ensuing year on the 
evening of Saturday last, which I regret exhibits some most disappoint~ 
features. I quite agree with my Honourable friend's remarks that In?Ia 
is not alone in this economic adversity. It is a ('ondition through WhICh. 
the whole world is passing, but may' I ask my Honourable friend the 
Finance Minister, to what extent he, at this critical juncture, is justified 
in imposing fresh exorbitant taxation, not only on necessities of life but 
mostly on those which are used largely by the poor people of India? 

It is an admitted fact, Sir, that as a result of the fall in prices and the 
trade depression, practically all the classes in almost all the countries of 
the world are suffering from a lack of purchasing power! 

India is said to be going through the worst time now! &he has felt 
the severitv of the fall in the case of what she has to sell, but has not 
obtained a" corresponding advantage of the fall in prices of what she hu 
to buy. Under the circumstances, I shall be failing in my duty if I, 
being an elected Member of this 'House and a practical businessman, do 
not warn the Government that so far as the proposed increase in taxatioR 
on real necessities of life is concerned, Government is going the wrOng WfJ.y. 
Sir, I cannot for a moment agree to any increase of duty on silver, 
kerosene, sugar, betel nuts, and spices which is bound to affect considerably 
the poor Indians, the majority of whom are starving day-by-day. All these 
enhancements are considered absolutely unjust and inexpedient throughout 
the eountry. At thp same time, I cannot hesitate tc welcome the in-
creased duty on all sorts of intoxicating liquors for the simple reaso!} ·thnt 
these are used by the well-to~do people who can easily affor:d to pay not 
only the increase proposed but a certain per cent. more. I also declare 
my strong disapproval of the increased rates of income-tax, especiallY an 
increase of four pies on the lowest amount of Rs. 2,000 which will be 
felt very much throughout India. Sir. the people of flverage income are 
in a very critical condition now-a-days and they are really in need of 
help-I therefore suggest that, if the 0Jd rate of inc[,me·tax is not posflible to 
be maintained, people below the income of Rs. 5,000 annually be exempted 
altogether and the minimum should be raised from Rs. 2,000 to Rs. 5,000, 
especially for at least a year. ~s the trade and industry are both pusing 
through aD unprecedented cnSIS. Increase of postage on parcels is aI..o 
a most undesirable item in the Budget. It will not help to increase reve-
nue, but will actually discourage the . POl'.t parcel system itself and the 
businessmen generally will prefer to get their requirements by other 
cheap ways, which will further decrease postal revenues. 

Sir, after my opposing almost all the incre8fles proposed by the Go'Y-
e;mnent, the questIon naturally arises, how to meet the critical situa-
tIon? I therefore take this opportunity to point out plainly in one word 
that I am dead against the principle to increase taxes and duties with a 

, vi~w to meeting increased expenditure. Sir, my motto just in accordance 
WIth the. we~~ knO? Hindust~~i proverb is thus: II Jitni ckadar hoe otney 
paer phallao , which means We should. cut our coat according to oW' 

( 1"8 ) 
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1 th" d should therefore suit our expenditure to our revenues. Sir 
co, at;t we when faced with a crisis' of this kind, would first of all 
evetrdy busJhn.eswsmoraki~~g expenses forthwith, especially when there is alreadYh 8 
cu own IS ... ~~. t which t. e general complaint that taxatIon lD IndIa has gone II\} 8 pOUl 'tted to 

1 of the country are scarcely able to bear, Yay I be pe~l , 
pe~p e Honourable friend the Finance Member how far he was Justifie:, 
~s f my of a clear policy of total prohibition of liquor adopted by t • 
In ace d of fourteell Le 'slative Assembly some five years ago, to spen a, sum 
th!usand rupees for catering for the guests, followed by hquors, .assembled' 
in the Fort only last month. Was it not advisable to save a huge .sum 
of two lakhs and sixtv-two thousand rupees from unnecessary expendltu~e 
on the recent functiOIis in connection with the inauguration o! New Delhi? 
I am sure many similar items would have been saved d~rmg the ye~ 
if a sincere effort was made in this directi'Jn, and can easily be saved lit 
the future if the Honourable the Finance Member and t,he Retrel!-chment 
Committee proposed to be constituted will take the trollbl,e to f!o lDtO the 
ouestion carefully. If I remember aright, it was emphasIsed m the pasi; 
that expenditure could not b~ cut do~, but I a~ dad to say that e~
perience shows that to a eertam extent It was practIcally ~ut do~ and It 
is suggested that it would be cut down further at the hands of Legtslature. 

Sir, I wholeheartedly welcome the proposal to have a Retrenchment 
Committee to be constituted with five non-official Members of this House 
to be elected by the Assembly and two officials to be nominated by His 
Excellency the Governor General, but, Sir, with your kind permission may 
I ask my Honourable friend Sir George Schuster to consider the feasability 
of a minor amendment in his original proposal, namely, for the words 
"Non-official Members" the words "Elected Membe~" bt' substituted. 
which I hope will create a better impression Upon my colleagues here, 
and will help to improve the confidence iIi the good intentions of the Gov-ernment, 

As regards military expenditure, I am. afraid I am neither a military 
~an, nor hav~ I .had any experience of that kind, but, Sir, my representa-
tIve capaClty In the House compels me to ask for a subst.antial reductlOn 
in one way or the other. If the Government will take into confidence some 
?f the Indian leaders of vari?us communities--who are keenly interested 
I~ self-government, and have In the past made great sacrifices in picketing 
lIquor and foreign cloth s~op~, resulting in extraordinary large expenses 
to the Exchequer, and, SIr, If they are prepared to offer th~ir services 
honorarily ns officf'rs for the defence of the country, and 8 number of their 
~ollo:vers are recruited under their command, I think, On the one hand 
It wIll be a so~ce. of d.ecrease in both civil 8nd military expenctitme, and 
on .the other, It wIll bnng the country a step nearer to the right goal for 
",hlch the Round Table Conferences and pesce talks are going on. 

e Mor~over, Sir, by giving the people of India an oppt'rlunity for the 
responSIble work of self-defence, it will be proved how far. thev are deeePVin. 
of further reforms. • _ '_ 

t I think there can be no better chance Rnd DC' wiser ~tep than te, teat 
a~~ ~ettl~ o~ the people and their dp-mands! Thousands of MagistrateB 
"1 unslfs 'bn every province of India are discha!'lting both judicial 8Ild 
~:~ responsl Ie du~ies ,quite honOrarily to the entire satisfaction of the 

ernment, resultlDg In a considerable saving in the civil expenditUl'e, 
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then why.not start, only as a trial, on the same line a new scheme to reduce 
militaory expenditure? 

Sir, I quite admit the vital importance of the question of the defence of 
India, but I think, Sir, it is further more important to guard a country 
against internal dangers than against external ones. Let me say quite 
frankly that if the people of the country are free from communal troubles, 
free from overburdening taxes, completely satisfied and prosperous, if they 
are loyal to the rulers in the true sense and have full confidence in the 
Government and if it is known to the world that they are Buch, I am 
sure no foreign power will ever attempt to attack India. Foreign powers, 
of course, can only take oourage to attack the country when it is seething 
with communal troubles, civil disobedience movements, restlessness, de-
monstrations and agitations. As India has just passed through these un-
pleasant stages, Sir, it is I think high time to produce such an atmosphere 
t,hat the people will be fully satisfied and so be ready to help their own 
country and the Crown against any external or internal dangers. As hos 
already been experienced during the Great War. in the shape of both men 
and money, India provided not only, in but outside India. If the reason-
able and just demands of all communities of India are fully responded to 
and at the same time the high expenditure is substantially decreased, I 
hope no one will deny that the. great need for unbearable taxation will 
automatically disappear and the country will, I hope, Sir, >resume its pre-
war normal condition to the entire satisfaction and prosperity of all shades 
of opinion. . 

Before concluding my remarks, Sir, I think i~ my duty to say mosi; 
emphatically that if the Govel1lment find no alternative but to increase 
or maintain the revenues as proposed in the Budget under discussion, .. 
then I would very gladly weloomu '1 double or trebled duty on liquOl'8 
and other intoxicants. which will, I hope, be useful, in one way or the other. 
It will either ESwell the revenue from only those who will gladly bear to 
pay, after knowing very well that they are losing both their health and 
wer.lth, which will, no noubt, leave a mar~n for decrease on taxation in 
other commodities, or it will help to reduc~ the use of intoxicants them-
selves, which is most highly desirous from every standpoint. 

In conclusion I earnestly appeal to my Honourable friend the Finance 
'Member to give up the idea of imposing fresh enhanced taxation 
upon the poverty stricken people of the country and to make a supreme 
effort to retrench expenditure to the greatest extent, and in the meantime 
consider the advisability of asking for leave to have the Finance Bill with-
drawn. 
~-J(r. Muhammad Yamin Khan· (Arrra Diyision: Muhammadan B,llraI): 
Ri'r, no one can help congratulating t.he Honourable thp Finance Mtmber 
for the lucid fipeech which he made the other dR~' in present,ing the Budget. 
We congr,atulRte him for putting hiR case so ably and laying all his 
cards on the table. He has tried to take the House into his confidence 
and we are ready to act and co-operate with him in meeting the diffi-
culties which are in his way. We cannot shirk our responsibility by 
mere criticism, but we have to face the situation when we have been 
,:taken into confidence. This is the time when one can lay before Gov-
. smment all the grievances of the country, and this is the only occasion 
when each Member iR allowed to· speak on aU lJoints with which he is 
conoerned, and I will therefore lay before Government what the dem~nds 
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.of our constituencies are and which have been ignored, I am concerned 
mostly with the agricultural classes and thezemindars. I will first of 
all tell Government what 'the feehngs of the people in the country are 
about the administration as it is carried on nowadays. We had a visita-
tion of locusts lately and the crops have been absolutely destroyed in 
many districts, 'I'he people ar~ impoverished. As regards th~ economic 
industries, the cheapness of gram at the market has been telhng a great 
deal on the people's finances and they can hardly make two ends meet. 
The average tenant and the zeruindars find it very difficult nowadays 
to meet even ordinary requirements and are absolutely unable to pay 
any further taxes which are now demanded by Government. I will show 
what losses we have sustained in the country and what efforts Govern-
ment have made to meet those difficulties. Very little money has been 
spent and is proposed to be spent towardr:: research in agriculture, .although 
I mllst at the same time recognisfo and appreciate the effort of the Finance 
Member for placing a certain amount of money at the disposal of sgri-
eultural research. But the money which is being placed at their disposal 
is far too short of what is demanded under the circumstances which are 
prev.alent nowadays. Besides the locust visitation in this part of the 
eountry, we had another great evil, and that was in the shape of aD 
insect, a beetle, which came and destroyed the whole sugar-cane crop. 
In the sugar-cane crop we have not got even two snnas in the rupee. 
The sugar produced by the little cane which is left in the fields is no. 
worth even two annas in the rupee. This has brought a great deal of 
loss to the wealth of India, and Government have been sleeping over 
this altogether without spending a single penny in finding out ways and 
methods to destroy this beetle, which is destroying the whole sugar-cane 
crop. The efforts of Government ought to be directed now towards means 
-of saving the productive wealth of India. How can we compete with the 
foreign markets? If a penny or a few pennies are enhanced on the import 
duty of sugar, how would it help us when we cannot produce sufficient 
sugar to meet our own requirements? If sug-ar comes from outside, it 
is not on account of its cheapness nor will it be stopped by protective 
.(Juties. "What we require is that we may be able to produce sugar at 
a cheaper rate and in larger quantities, The money which has been sunk 
in tbe sugar industry and in the sugar-cane crop cannot be realised even 
now, The tenants who sow sugar-cane crops in the fields used to get 
about 200 or 300 rupees per cutcha bigha on the fields which are irrigated 
by the Jumna canals, but now they cannot get even 20 or 25 rupees 
per cutcha bigha. That is on aocount of a certain insect getting in. I do 
not know very much about the other provinces, but about the United 
Provinces I can safely sav that this in~ect i8 from Meerut Division that 
iR. frl)m Rqllarnnnur 'Iln i:o 'Pilihhii, jn the Rohillmnd Divic;ion. tflki~g up 
about haH the area of the United Provinces; and rio effort has been made 
to save all this wealth, which has been lost during the PRSt few months. 
I would like a great amollnt of monev to be spent to meet this evil. 

Then, Sir, another reason whv we have A. !!Teater ('Ost of production in 
1:npia and whv we cannot comne'te with forei!m Inllrkets is bee-ause of the 
"policy which· the Government have be.en T\11T!min~ lately in the IYIfltter of 
interest on mo.nev.: It. is An onen RP(,.Tet Itn(l T cpn tp.ke imv of mv Honour-
able friends on Hie Treasurv 'Rene-heR aT1(1 show him wbat iR ~min!!' on 
in the villages, and I can convince him that a tenant has to pay about 
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40 per cent. interest on the money which hil borrows. This means tha. 
40 per cent. is added to the cost of production. If a man has to borrow 
one year and cannot pay the next year, then he has to pay double this 
amount, and the capital which he has borrowed becomes doubled and he-
has ultimately to pay to such an extent that the man has to leave his 
fields and run away, leaving the village. The rate of interest, and the 
way in which money-lending is carried on and the poor t.enants cheated 
in the villages by forgers and unscrupulous money-lenders have not been 
checked by the Government up to this time. It was in 1922 that I intro: 
duced a Bill in the Legislative Assembly to meet this evil. That Bill was 
opposed by the Government on the recommendation of the Bombay Gov-
ernment. Of course I do not know what circumstances prevail in Bombay; 
but what we are concerned with is what is happening all over India. 
Again there was an effort made to meet this evil systematically in this 
House and the other House, and every time I found that it was only by 
the Government vote we were losing this and similar Bills in the Legis-
lature. It is not the Indians and the elected Members who do not feel 
this necessity, but it, is the Government who ha\"e been opposing us all 
all)ng; snd I Wllrn the Government that they are losing the sympat.hy of 
these poor people who are suffering on account of this policy, a grea.t deal. 
When their representatives come and speak On their behaIf and the Gov-
ernment tum down these benefici'al measures which are proposed here 
for their uplift, the whole reaction comes and takes the shape of non-
co-operation against the Government. It is not as it is misunderstood' 
now, and that the forces were getting against the Government on account 
-of a certain policy of the Government; but non-co-operation had succeeded' 
on account of the economic pressure on the people, which thl;ly could not 
withstand; and in the villages that is mostly due to the fact that the-
whole money which a tenant gets and the whole crop of a tenant which 
he produces is taken away by the money-lender. The zemindar never 
is exorbitant in his demands from his tenants. That is WTonglv mis-
understood. Those zemindars who do the business of money-lenders a8 
well as their zemindari, their demands mostly fire in the shape of lending 
money to their tenants. What is done? All the crop which is produced 
goes away into the house of the money-lender and he, after takiIl!{ aU 
his demands, returns and gives a few rupees for the payment of the 
zemindar and a few rupees for the upkeEp of the tenant. This is tellin~ 
very badly on the people, and unless the Government come forward and 
bring in Q. measure which can stop this kind of money-lending at higll 
rates of interest, the tenantry can never compete with the foreign market, 
and that will act very adversely on the production of the country: 

Sir, I am afraid that I still think the demands of the Milita.ry Budget 
81'e too high for this country. Although a reduction has been made by 
the military authorities, on which I must congratulate them in having 
come forward themselves and made this reduction, still it is not the 
effort which they have made that matters, but it is the policy of the-
Military Department that has to be changed and which can bring about 
a sU9stantial reduction in the expenditure of the Army; and We must 
make-'it sooner or later; then whv not sooner rather than later? It is the-
policy which has to be changed;' the frivolous expenditure. which is made-
On ~ain matters military must be stopped, and only then the figure 
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can be brought down substantially. .1 am a~~id I .. cann~t agree Or lend 
my support to the rem.arksof my fnend, HaJI WaJlhuddm, who ~hougM 
an honorary army could be created like the Honorary Magistrates. 
(Laughter.) The analogy on the face of it is ba? We all know what 
the Honorary Magistrates are, a body of. demorahsed people; we do not 
want a demoralised Army at the same tIme. If we can affo~d to have 
a demoralised Magistracy, we cannot afford to have a demora~sed Army 
to guard our frontier. I would like to see the ~onorary Ma.gtstrates go 
into the Army and fight against the stalwarts In the prOVInce. of my 
friend, Sir Abdul Qaiyum, to meet them in the field, and they WIll know 
what the worth of an army is. 

We have got several such people, and I think it is time that the 
military -authonties should stop the ridicule which they have been bringing. 
on the Army by creating these honorary Lieutenants and Captains in. lieu 
of conferring other titles. There are many of these people who have never 
fired a gun shot or a cartridge, and they -are called Captains, simply 
because an honour was sought to be given to them, and they were made 
honorary Lieutenants and Captains. I deprecate this kind of distinction 
being given to these people who do not know the art of warfare at all; and I 
say ridicule will be caused by what is suggested by my friend, Khan 
Bahadur Haji Wajihuddin, if the military do not stop it in future. 

There has been another grievance of the Indians with regard to the 
Indianisation of the Army. I think, Sir, there will be another occasion 
whe~ I will get an opportunity to speak on the subject at length, but 
I cannot help making a few remarks on this aspect of the question at 
the present moment. This demand has been a long-standing one. 
rt was I in the year 1923 who was responsible for moving a Resolution 
that the Indianisation of the Army should proceed at once and that all 
new vacancies in the Indian regiments for the King's Commission should 
be filled by Indians. But, Sir, this Resolution was moved on the 9th 
February. What happened then? On the 17th February, to which date 
the debate on my Resolution was postponed, I found that the late Lord 
Rawlinson came up with his 8 units scheme and put it forward before 
the House, and the whole House, which was going to vote with me on 
that day, was taken by such surprise that I got only 16 votes for my 
Resolution. The House was enchanted by. the 8 units scheme at that 
time without examining it in detail. I was asked to withdraw mv Reso-
lution, but I did not, and, Sir, I stand justified today for not' having-
withdrawn my Resolution in 1923. I think, Sir, a great deal of injustice 
is being done to the officers of the Indian regiments when their BOns are 
not brought to the same level as the other classes who are Improving in 
India. What does an Indian officer who has got the Viceroy's Commission 
feel today? He feels that while people in other spheres of life like the 
civil Departments can amass a lot of money and wield a considerable 
amount of influence in thE' country. the sons I)f milit,ary officers cannot 
improve themselves side by side wiih t.heir conntrymen. They are stopped 
at a certain stage in their career; that is, when thev attll.in the rank of 
B Risaldar-Maior or an Honorary Captain. An Indian officer feels that 
his BOns must get the King's . Commission now, and it is time that 
that ..... 

JIr. PreSident: The Honourable Member's time is up. 
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Kr. Muhammad Yamin Khan: Very well, Sir. This is their grievance 
which must be remedied as soon a8 possible. 

Then, Sir, before I conclude I should like to make '8. few remarks 
ahout the frontier policy. I would in the fir~t place like to point out that 
there should be a change in the outlook. I would not like to prejudge 
-the actions of the Retrenchment Committee, and I would therefore refrain 
from making any remarks to show on what items there should be cuts 
-effected, because if a Retrenchment Committee is going to be appointed, 
-that will certainly go through all these things. With these few remarks 
I resume my seat. 

Kr. N ••. Dumasia (Bombay Cit.y: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Mr. 
Pre&ident, I carefully listened to the speech of the Honourable the 
Finance Minister, and I read it over and over again to see whether I find 
myself in agreement with it. The speech is not only admirably conceived 
in an admirable spirit, hut it is set cut. with clarity of thought, but I mURt 
say that it has disappointed the country, whose resources for taxation have 
already been exhausted. Sir, the Honourable the Finance Minister has 
failed to read the signs of the time; he has failed to realise the temper of 
the country; he has failed to understand the Elignificanee and underlying 
causes of the no-tax campaign, and moreover he has failed to notice the 
cause of the civil disobedience movement; he has failed to realise the 
reality and gravity of the situation, and he has failed to take into account 
t.he capacity of the people of thi!'! unhappy land today t.o bear any further 
burden in a time of unprecedented crisis. Sir, this heavy taxation is 
the cause of the deep discontent and unrest. in the count.ry and this addi-
tional taxation will only accentuate and aggravate that discontent and 
unrest. The Honourable the Fmance Ministe·r pleads for our sympathy in 
his difficult task. He deserveEl it. If our sympathy can be of any use 
to the Honourable the Finance Minister, we offer it to him in abundance, 
but the country will refuse and the Hou~ will refuse to lend its suppori 
to his extravagant proposals for taxat.ion. 

Sir, the Honourable the Finance Member has attributed to two factors 
the heavy deficit, and the 'present bankrupt state of the finances of the 
Government of India. First is the world deprel'lSion and the second the 
-civil disobedience movement. I confess that both these factors have 
played their part in creating adverse. effects on the finance&< of the Gov-
flrnment, hut t.hey in themselves could not have brought about this un-
precedented calamity to the Government exchequer. If there were a reserve 
of strength, if the resources of the country were not dissipated mainly on 
the militarv expenditure and on top-heavy administration, these factors alone 
would not have nrecipitated the bankruptcy which has overtaken the Gov-
ernment. In ftdnition to these factors. I will mention another factor, Ilnd 
that is the policv of the Governmlmt which has to a great extent brought 
ahout the plWlent excentional connition in the countrv. Si'r. Government 
were warned to cheek the extrava!'>'Rnt exnp.nditure on the militarv and civil 
sine. Thev failed to listen to the advice of the responsible legislators, 

. ,with the result that the country is today hi dire distress. 
Sir, this Blld<Tet reminds me of a storY in one of Marvut'!'! novels' 'in 

wl,ip,h it is l'elftted that a tar presented himself before the cantain and 
~aid he wished to make a com~laint. The captain asked, what was the 
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nature of the complaint? Was it a ship, was it a cabin, was it an officer, 
was it the crew, was it a log, was it discipline, or was it the food? The 
tar hesitated a bit and then blurted out "Sir, I object t.o the 'ole Ble~sed 
lot". Similarly, Sir. I object to the whole Budget. I do not like its look. 
I do not like the look of the parting gift of the administration that is now 
in the melting pot. I confes£; it IS a sound 'principle in finance to levy 
taxation when neceblSary and to lay it on 'Profits and on the broadest 
shoulders, but there is a limit to it, and that limit was overreached a. 
l(\n~ time ago, and the country iFl no longe!' ahle to bear any further burden 
which is in excess of tlHlt levied during the last war to enable England to 
win it. Such a burden can only be justified by imperative national emer-
gency or in time of a great calamity or when it is necessary for a national 
purpose, for national development and progress of the moral-and material 

welfare of the peo~le. Can it be. in all honesty, ooid that these 
12 NOON • I . d' t' I' t t . new taxatIOn proposa s are conceIve In na IOna In eres s. or 

can it be said that the additional revenue is to be spent for the benefit of 
the people? It is levied to meet the day to day expenditure of the top-
heavy administration of the Government, which, like the Bourbon&, have 
learnt nothing and forgotten nothin~. Sir, if this (}overnm~nt cannot meet 
the day to day expenditure without incurring heavy debts or without 
IE:vying a high scale of taxation, that Government is not fit to survive even 
for a day. The sooiler it makes room for its succeblSor, the better. The 
Honourable the Finance Member ha& declared his purpose of hand-
ing over a sound business to his successor. It is a laud'lble object, 
but the trouble with this Government is that it is worried more about its 
8UQCessor than about relieving the pre&ent dist,ress of the 'poor people of 
this country. Do you mean to leave a sound business to your successor 
when you are exhausting an sources of revenue? What you would leave 
to your succesoor will be a capital levy to fall back upon to meet its 
demands. You cannot call it sound business. Your successor will have 
()nly the legacy of bankruptcy and exhausted reserves. You will leave 
nothing in reserve for your successor for taxation. The Honourable the 
Finance Member will ask. what am I to do in this plight? Sir, the reply 
is obvious. We have been talking of retrenchment of military expenditure, 
but to urge it here is like flogging a dead hol'1'4e. Sir, it has been admitted 
that a 'Part of the Army in India has been reserve~ to maintain the 
supremacy of the British power in :the East, and, many responsible state~ 
men have urged in the past that thecoEit of the military reserves should 
be defrayed out of the British Exchequer. If that had been done, that 
would have brou~ht great relief to India. But all the warnings that have 
been sounded have not been heeded, with the result that we find ourselves in a most deplorable and helpless condition to-day. Sir, this a&pect of 
the question was pointed out in thc minorit.v R.eport of the Vl elby Com-
~ission also, where it was said that a part of the Anny eXflenditure 
should be refraved bv the Home Government, and I respectfully and 
eamestlyurge the attention of the Honourable the Finance Member as 
well as of the House to this aspect of the question . 

. Anvbody who has been following the affairs of this country during the 
last eight month& must have perceived that the Government and the 
country ar£) going. down at a rapid pace. Thev Ollq-ht to have taken ra-
,trenchment immediatelv in hand. This belated Retrenchment Com-
mittee is like calling in 'the doctor after the patient is dead. Wc do nof; 
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know when its deliberations will be completed, and whatever its results, 
the revenues of India will not get relief during this year. 

Sir, the Honourable the Finance Member has entered into an a.pologia 
c.f hifl currency policy. I think the country will remain unconvinced. 
Nobody denies that if the exchange becomes unstable and it topples down, 
it will usher in a disaster of great magnitude to the country. But those 
who have imposed this artificial ratio on the country ought to have fore-
seen this difficulty and ought to have done everything to avoid it. But 
what did they do? They carried this ratio in the teeth of strong opposi-
tIon in the country. The Honourable the Finance Member says that if 
the ratio were changed and conditions became unstable, the country would: 
lose its credit. For that the whole reE-ponsibility must rest with the Gov-
ernment and those who forced this ratio upon the helpless people of this • 
country. Sir, when the executive is irresponsible and irresponsive, and 
when it is irremovable, what. are the people to do? Rightly or wrongly, the 
Indian commercial classes believe that all the misfortunes are due to the 
ratio. (An Honourable Member: "Of Bombay.") Sir, I am not an eco-
nomist, but when this black ratio was imposed upon this country, Sir 
Basil Blackett in this Assembly said that a higher ratio was injurious to 
the best interests of the count.ry. We all know that one and ~x is higher 
than one and four. Sir, it is the economic factors which have made or-
marred the history of countries in the past and it is those economic factors 
which are now having full play and making a new history in India. Once 
the economic factors are let loose it is difficult to control them. If these 
economic factors were taken care of and looked into in time, and if they 
were remedied, the 'present deplorable condition would not have arisen. 

Sir, then, there is another grievance to which reference hafl been made 
by the Honourable the Finance Member. He has replied to the four 
charges that have been made against the Government. I submit that the 
cumulative effect of all those charges is that they have depressed the trade 
and industry of this country. The capital which should be utilised for 
the development of industrieEl and trade and commerce of t.he country has 
been diverted to meet the demands of the Government. There was a time 
when public companies refused to receive deposits. Now, they cannot get 
deposit because Government pay a higher rate of interest than the com-
panies. This has seriouflly told upon the trade and industry of this 
country and we do not know where it will lead to. 

Then, I would like to know from the Honourable the Finance Member 
whether all the Customs revenue collected at Viramgam, which is credit-
ed to the Government of India, belongs to it, or whether the Government 
of India intend to meet the claims of the States and make a refund to the 
maritime States of Kathiawar in accordance with the treaty of 1917. When 
an adjustment is made of this item, then I am a.fra.id it will make a. 
further deficit in the Government of India Budget. Sir, thiEI Budget will 
deepen the discontent, aggravate the unrest that is prevailing in the 
country, and this HOUSEl cannot and should not be a party to accentuating 
{hat discontent. . The country is not in a mood to tolerate this heavy 

. expenditure. The raid that has been maile on the income-tax at 8 time 
;""lien people's income ha& fallen, can only be justified by national emer-
gency, 8:Q.d I submit that a national emergency has not arisen. You have 
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not explored all the avenues of retrenchment. You have not removed the 
waste and YOU have not li&ltened to the appeals of the people for retrench-
ment.' At ~ time when the country wants relief, you want to place this 
crushing burden on it. The first principle of taxation is "No representa-
tion, no taxation". You cannot say that this House represent~ the people 
of the countrv . We as legislators cannot ·be a party to laying this addi-
tional burden" on the crlUntry. This will be the last straw that will break 
the camel 'EI back, and I ask the Government to consider where their policy 
will lead to. We all hope that the Government will consider and find out 
:all avenues of retrenchment :~nd reduction. That will be thEo only remedy 
for saving the country's credit and removing the deficit. 

Sir Hugh Oocke (Bombay: European): I am aware that Bombay has 
been a rather depressing place in the last few months, but I did not think 
it was possible for any depression to have made its mark on an Honour-
able Member to the extent that the Bombay depression appears to l,ave 
made its mark on my Honourable friend. He said that the Budget was 
a thoroughly bad thing and he went on at some length to give a list of 
the various respects in which the Finance Member had failed, 80 it was 
rather welcome to 'hear him say that the Finance Member had (lur 
sympathy and thoroughly deserved it. It did not seem from his remarks 
that the Government deserved -any sympathy at all. The Honourahle 
Member who opened this discussion_ said that. it was' the duty of the 
Finance Member to cut his coat according to his c1oth, but he did not 
explain, if the cloth was not enough to go round the body of the Financo 
Member, what the Finance Member was to do about it. Apparently he 
would have to leave a portion of his body exposed. 

Maulvi Muhammad Yakub: Let him content himself with a waist 
coat instead of a coat. 

Sir Hugh Oocke: It is the duty of the Finance Member to cover his 
expenditure with his revenue, and therefore the saying which my Honour-
1lble friend quoted was not perhaps entirely apt. There are two things 
that. produced a cheer during the Honourable Member's Budget speeeh. 
One was the taxation of liquors and the other was the proposed -apIJoint-
ment of a Retrenchment Committee. I do not want to enter into the 
question of the liquor tax except to explain to Honourable Members what 
I believe is an undoubted fact, that the liquor which is thought by E.OIne 
to be consumed mainly in messes and clubs and in the houses of 
Europeans is rather a myth. I belie~e '~e bazaar trade in w~ • .nd 
spirits in India is far in excess of what one might call the first class 
trade. r do not deplore these duties, provided they are suitable from the 
point of view of producing revenue. As regards the Retrenchment Com-
mittee, that recalls to my mind a debate in this House a few yeys ago, 
when the Honourable the Leader of the Opposition took part in it. if he did 
not actually move the Resolution and I urged on that occasion that if vou 
were goinl! to have a retrenchment committee it was essential to hav~ a 
small e:5pert committee which, even if it were not a whole-time com •. 
mittee like the Tariff Board, would at any rate occupy a considerahl~ 
amount of its time in going into the inner working oi the Government 
Departments. A committee like the Inchcape Committee is all very 
well . It can· .inflict large cuts here and there, but unless you have a 
commlttee gomg into the details of the administration. sitting in the 
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Customs Houses, and so on,and really going into the question rf the 
staff, hours of work and so on, you won't get to the bottom of the trouble. 
I know that such committees are not popular in any place, whether in a 
Government office or in any other office. It takes up the time of the 
staff, hut still I do maintain that n small expert committee is' really what 
is required. I think we made some impression upon Sir Basil Blackett, 
because in replying to the debate the only defence he put forward was that 
the expenditure on the committee would be considerable and therefore 
there would be no retrenchment at all! The Honourable Member in his 
Budget speech devoted some time to the question of the pay vf the 
services and analysed the large figures of expenditure in such a way liS 
to show the House that the economies that could he effected were not 
as great as is often argued. He stated that it was not a case for hasty 
action, and I think we all agree, because obviously it is an .tll·India. 
matter. YQU cann(lt suddenly cut down the pay of any branch of your 
staff without. that re;!cting all over India. I think it iR quite time that 
this committee was set up to go into the pay of new entrants into the 
Rervice, and a]thQugh the effect of that will be slow,. at the same tune 
it is quite time that a commencement was made. 

Coming to the question of income-tax I have heard various protests 
about the increases, but I do not know -that I have heard any constructive 
suggestion which would raise a similar amount of revenue,-any constrnct-
ive suggestion which, having regard to all the circumstances, political 
and otherwise, which exist today, would be considered a suitable fllter-
native by this House. The increases in the rates are fairly substantial 
for the iower paid income·tax payerR, increasing, as they do, the Il1tes 
frotn 5 pies to 9 pies up to Rs. 5,000, from 6 pies to 11 pies from Rs 5,000 
to Rs. 10,000 and from 9 pies to 14 pies from Rs. 10,000 to 15,000. 
These increases which start from about 80 per cent. are very substantial. 
One iR naturally inclined to compare the position of Q married mlIl; in 
India with the positon of a similar married man wit.h a family in England, 
where Rpecial allowances are given, and it may be that there is 11 w'r} 
good case there for some amendment in the rates. We have not got to 
the stage' yet in India when bachelors are taxed at one rate and married 
men at another. That has been reached in the United Kingdom where 
allowances are given to a man with wife and children. Actually n man 
in the United Kingdom drawing £600 or £700 a year has to pay only nn 
income tax on an equivalent of £200 or £300 at the maximum rate. 

We are asked in the Budret speech to consider the question of 
carrying forward losses. Well, that is a thing which ought to he pTO-
~eeded with. The suggestion was made last year that this change would 
he made if financial circumstances permitted it. They do not permit of 
it now,. and therefore the matter is thrown forward again. Sir, there is 
no question whatever I think that the present method is inequitable. A 
man makes a profit of 2 lakhs in one year and a loss of 2 lakhs in the 
next. He is'taxed on his profits, and he gets nothing back for his losses. 
Therefore, that cannot be right,· as in the two years he makes no income 
at all yet he would be taxed as if. he had enjoyed an income of 2 lakhs. 
Tnerefore, the commercial community undoubtedly looks forward t·) this 
change 8S early as it can possibly be made.. It is a question of ('. )Ul's~ 
whether this increase in theifOss rate of taxa.tion from 19 pies to; 26 pies 
is not one which will react against the revenues in that it will not at t.his 
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part,icular time, bring in the results whit:h are auticipated. It is a rather 
~emarkable thmg that in the currellt year, when of course the mcome-tax 
revenue was mainly on the incomes 'Of the previous year (which had tee~ 
more or less nonnal) , the Budget expected a return of Rs. 17 crores 23 
lakhs, and only got jm;t over Rs. 15 crores--a shortage of Rs. 2 l'~res 
19 lakhs. Weil, that may have been due to some exten~ to the pohtlcal 
disturbances in the country, because that revenue also mcludes the t~x 
on salaries, and lots of people lost their. jobs or s~ffered a decrease. m 
salaries as a result of the depression, but It looks as If the actual taxatlun 
of profits made in the pre:vious year ~id not yield what. it was exn,_,eted 
to do. and now of course In the commg year we are gOIng to tax profits 
which are very much depleted. 

It is satisfactory to notice, Sir, that the Civil Administration figura as-
a result of the retrenchments so far effected is down for the first time 
aite! a very long period. The expenditure which was roughly Rs. S!-
crores in 1923-24 gradually worked itself up to Rs. 12! crores ir. the_ 
revised figures for 1930-31; in other words, there was an increase {'f 50-
per cent. in the Civil Administration expenditure in seven years. Now. 
for the Budget. yt:.ar, a figure of just over Rs. 12 crores is budgett~d for. 
so that at any rate we have started what I hope may be a contmlIoU8 
reduction in that figure. 

As regards the amount set aside for the Reduction and Avoidance 01 
Debt, Honourable Members will have notice!i that it has shown n. flt-eady 
increase since 1926-27, _ when it was about Rs. 5 crores. and that it has· 
gtadually risen to nearly Rs.7 crores. That has been due to the method 
of working out the convention agreed to during Sir Basil Blaekett's 
regime. But I should like to point out to .the House the peculi:uiiy of 
Government finance in that our deficit for this year, which is an uncovered 
deficit and amounts to roughly Rs. 12~ crore"s. has in effect wiped 'Jut 
two years of our contribution to t.he Rfldnct.ion and A voidance ,.f Deht. 
The figures go in as if that amount was put aside, but having actually 
put it aside on paper, you proceed to take it back again. Therefore ·:m 
account of our deficit this year, we !,lave not really put anything r.side 
for the Reduction or Avoidance of Debt during the last two years. \\--e 
used to have a Revenue Reserve Fund against which were put an) 
deficits which arose, but that was very short-lived. In 1926-27 we 
had Rs. 2 crores 95 lakhs put into that Reserve. but most of it we~t out 
next year and the balance went out in the following year. 

Sir, speaking on the whole. I think we must express some measure of 
satisfaction at the Budget; and although we naturally regret the increasf.d 
taxation which has been found necessary. we realize that to some ,~xtent 
at anv rate that has been due to the political disturbances in the countrv: 
and I should think no one would be more glad than the Finan~e ~Iember 
at the settlement we are expecting to hear announced today whicb will 
bring an end, as we hope. to that campaign. (Applause.)' That should' 
react very much-even leaving the world trade depression as it is,--(Jn 
the revenue -figures for the coming year. Reference has been made to 
the fact that at some time in the not' distant future this biIsiness will he 
changing hands, 'that the managers 'will be replaced: a'.ld one is tempted 
to. speeulaw what the first national Budget Win bring out, whether there 
wIll be any attempt to impose taxation which will be more general tbr(\u~h
out the cou~try than it is easy for the present Government to impose 
tQElay. kn.0:W1ng ,the leeling. thab exists in .the countr:v;. because -althoJlg" 
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we are often told that expenditure is far too heavy and must be cut down, 
we are also told' that not nearly enough money is spent on education and 
on the nation-building services. Well, .obviously the new Finance Mem-
ber of the future when he occupies his place on this side cannot :lave it 
both ways. He has either got to raise more revenue and go ahead wit,h 
h;B education and nation-building, or he has got to follow the course that 
has been followed in the past of keeping taxation down to !!Orne extent 
and starving also to some extent those special items of expenditure tc 
which the House attaches such great importance. At any rate I d,) not 
want to dwell upon that; I merely want to say that I think the Finance 
Member, although he has obviously taken the easy course, and hq:> not 
gone into the difficulties of succession duties and the difficulties of taxfI,tic>n 
which might be more widespread; I say that although he has taken the 
easy course, I think we must on the whole congratulate him on hRving 
given us a very fair Budget. Any particular items with which we may 
disagree we can discuss later when the cuts come up, but on the whole 
it is a fair Budget; and now that we see some chance of more pea,~eful 
eonditions in this country during the coming year, I hope the result., of 
that Budget may be even better than he anticipates. 

Oaptain Sher Muhammad Bh&n G&khar (Nominated Non-Official): 
Mr. President. it is 1\ rare thing. for a soldier to speak in a political 
Assembly. It is rarer still for him to speak in a Budget discussion. 
Figures and politics do not go well with the training of trench warfare 
and smallarms. But a friend of mine encouraged me by describing the 
general discussion of the Budget as the day when anybody can talk of any-
thing on God's earth in the Assembly. As such, I crave your indulgence 
and I hope that you will be pleased to stretch the rope of relevancy 
longer in my case than you would in the case of others-particularly 
my lawyer friends-who can defend themselves ~rom rope and gallows. 
(Laughter.) 

My Honourable friends who have preceded me have referred to the 
financial, economic and tariff aspects of the Budget. I shall refer to 
one topic which is known to them all and which is as much a concern of 
the industrial classes as of the rural classes, I mean the defence of India. 

It is almost a truism in politics that the preservation of law and order 
is the supreme functic>n of every civilised government, lind the defence 
of India does indeed present some very delicate problems. Perhaps the 
most important question at the moment is the Indianisation of the com-
mil'lsioned ranks of the Arnny. This calls for a statesmanlike tackline- to 
satisfy the demands of effici'ency and the legitimate aspirations of India. 
Both must needs be reconciled. In this C0nnection I take t,hill oppor-
tunity, and I hope the HousE' will support me, to welcome His Excellency 
the Commander-in-Chief's latest announcement regarding an Indian 
SandhUl'st. It is a wise decision to promise a Committee to explore 
this question immediately, and I hope and trust that the personnel of 
this Committee, which even we soldiers have learnt from our friend poli-
ticifoDs here is more important thron the announcement of the Committee 
itself. will ensure accommodation for all the martial elements concerned. 

We all know, Sir, that a substantial portion of our Budget consists 
of Military or .Army allotments. We also know that the Army Budl!eii 
i, more or less a· non-votable item. As such we cBDDotadequatel,. 
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-d bate and emphasise the necessity of a substantial standing Army in 
I~dia necessary to guard her three-cornered frontier. But I think I 
should be failing in my duty if I were not to rais~ a mild but genuine 

. protest, at this stage. against t,he system of selectIOn. of o~cers for t~e 
commissioned ranks. I hope Honourabl~ ~embers m thIs House wIll 
forgive me the brutal frankne~s of a sold13r I~. the remarks thHt .follow. 
We in the Army live and d~e for our .i:lradltlOn. We .resent l~, and 
naturallY too, when a certam non-martIal class who dId not cLITe. to 
patronis~ the rank and file of the Army,. now co~e forwa~d .to appropr~ate 

. to themselves the lion's share of the highly paId comIDlsslOned appomt-
ments. We submit that the appointments in the Army should not be 
made a mere marketable commodity, open to \vhosoever can cram up and 
vomit forth a few neatly coined sentences in the examination. . We hl.w.e 
no preferences for ~indus, Mussalmans l!'nd Sikhs." We. clalJJ~ conSl-
.~eration lor the martial classes of all sections who oarry m· theIr blood 
from . their cradles the traditions of dying gloriously for their King and 
countrv. I therefore hope that in the course of this financial year, 
steps ~ill be taken to encourage the martial classes so that a ~ufficie~t 
numher of promising youths :£rom these classes will be avaIlable 'In 
time for the higher commissioned ranks that will now be open to my 
oounhrvmen. In this connection I would invite particular attel\tion to 
the claims of the Punjab Mussalmans, who constitute 40. per cent of 
the total Indian Army, and of the Pathans, Sikhs, Gurkhas, Rajputs, 
Jats and Mahrattas according to their percentage in the Army. The 
problems of administrative control and elJpirit lk corp8 necessary in the 
regiments demand that there should be common traditions of martial 
. instincts in all the officers and the rank and file. Experience and justice 
therefore suggest that, as far as possible. the selection for commissioned 
ranlrs should correspond to the proportion of the various tribes in the 
rank and file, and in order to ensure this desired result., I would par-
ticularly appeal to His Excellency, our illustrious and gallant Commander-

-in-Chief and his advisers to initiate a bold scheme of subsidies and 
scholarships to the promising lads from the martial classes, with a view 
to (jquip them to lead their men on the lines laid down by the Britishers 
with the back-ground of their public schools and Sandhurat. 

Mr. President, It IS the politicians_ who make the W8lr, but ;t is we 
soldiers who have to fight and win it. I hope I will therefore be for-
glve,n when I say. that our love for Our Motherland is second to none, 
'~nd I hope I can say without fear of contradiction that the Indian 
soldiers would live and die for their Motherland as gloriously as the beit 
of the soldiers have done in any part of the world. But pray d9 not 
detract from the e~ciency of our Army by applying mathematical for-
mulas and geometrIcal meters to secure the Indianization within 'x' 
number of months or years. Let UB all concentrate on securing it as 
quickly as possible, but' you cannot create So General out of a collection 
of men any more than you can command the waves of the ocean not 
to. flow where they list. Assemblies and Secretariats can work as 
-machines, even if some of the component parts happen to be ~ 
myself, but one loose serew in the Military machine wiUmean disaster 
for hundreds possibly thousands of men and to the peace of nations. 

. . One word more, Sir, and I have done. I wai:l pained to heM" the 
"lother day the speech of illy Honourable friend, on the opposite bench-

c 
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I am sorry he is not in his seat now-who, in a fit of excitement, des-
cribed his' great. communit.y as throttling t.he throat of my community .. 
I could have talked in the same spirit, but I will not do so. I have 
had the privilege of serving with and leading my brother Sikh soldiers. 
I respect their chivalry second t.o none. But I rcspec.t them, more than. 
snything else, for the fact that the best of them, unlIke my Honourable· 
friend, rightly appreciate th", good points of others and forget the had 
points. I submit that if the Mussalmans and others similarly start. 
vomiting political bile in this Assembly, none will be the gainer, and 
India will lose, and may I as a soldier, who loves fighting, appeal to my 
Honourable friends, that there are moments in the struggles of nations 
when the most chiyalrous fight is not to fight. Therefore, let me warn 
my Honourable friend through you, Sir, that if gods care or oondescent, 
to take notice of his ultimatum to fight, he will find Mussalmans a harei:. 
nut to crack, but I beg of him and others that WE; should so express our-
se]ve~ here and outside that we may all talk vehement.ly and strongly 
and a~t strongly and boldly for the honour of India and the Empire :md 
not for petty communalism. I reserve a further expression of my views 
on the Indianisation of the Army for a later occa£ion. 

Rai Sahib Harbilas Barda (Aj~er-Merwara: General): Sir, I thank you. 
very much for allowing me an opportunity to say a few words about ,my. 
unfortun~te province, for this iEl the only occasion when I may speak· in 
its beha.lf. Ajmer-Merwara has no local Legislative Council to discusa its. 
affairs: and it only returns one Member to the Legislative Assembly who· is. 
helpless here, as year after year long before the turn of Ajmer lor the 
discussion of its budget comes, Qatal-i-Am, for which Delhi is known to a.1I 
students of history, begins and Ajmer-Merwara falls a viqtim to the slaughter. 
.of the innocen~s, without a sigh from the Treasury Benches or a. protest. 
from the rest of the House. Sir, no part of British India is so badIN 
treated as Ajmer-Merwara. From 1818 when the British Government 
acquired possession of Ajmer-Merwara till 1871 it enjoyed the rights ana: 
,privileges which were enjoyed by most provinces in British India. In 1871, 
in order to facilitate the working of the policy of Government towards the 
Native States of Rajputana, Ajmer-Merwara was made a non-Regulation 
province. Its Government became more or less autocratic. The rest of 
India continued to advance but Ajmer-Merwara was not in the march. 
The Minto-Morley reforms came, but Ajmer-Merwara had no place in them. 
Later on, the Montford reforms were introduced, but Ajmer-Merwara had 
no place in them either. As a belated measure, in 1924, Ajmflr-Merwara was 
given the right to elect a Memb'3r to this Assembly. But when the cry 
from India became more insistent for greater freedom and greater political 
advance, the rest of the provinces were promised provincial autonomy, but 
the administration of Ajmer-Merwara remained where it was. And as a 
reward for its loyalty and as an appreciation for its high cultural tradi-
tion>; and its high and important place in the history of India, it was 
recommended that Ajmer-Merwara should be deprived of the one right, tha.t 
hnd been given to it during the 110 years of British rule, namely the right 
to return a Member to the Legislative Assembly by popular election. 
This, Sir. is the realization of the policy of progressive association of Indians 
with the GoveJ'llment! Such is the proposal of the shining light of the 
I.ibernl Party who presided over the Statutory Commission. Even the· 
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local Government of Ajmer-Merwara found it impossi~le to ~upport this 
proposal of the degenerate follower of that last of the LIberals III England, 
Sir Henry Campbell Bannerman, who" held. that even "go~ government 
was no substitute for self-government. SIr, the party which has aban-
doned its great liberal principles is n.ow co~ing to an end in England ~d 
I hope the Government of India. will consIder that the recommendatIons 
so reactionary in themselves are III no way fit to be accepted. The Local 
Government, however, true to the traditions of the Political Department--
for it is the' Political Department that now administers Ajmer-Merwara-
while declarincr that no reasons had been given by the Commission for 
taking away f~om the people of Ajmer.Merwara the r~ght of election, ~B:s 
recommended that this right of election should be gIven to the MUnICI-
palities and the District BQard of that province. Sir, this proposal is 
worse than nomination. The Municipalities of Ajmer-Merwara have a 
very large number of nominated members, and the District Board of Ajmer 
is nothing but the Commissioner of Ajmer, plu8 a few of his nominees. 
Sir, by their recommendation, the Government are trying to secure all 

.the advantages of nomination without the. odium and the reactionaryism 
that is involved in the proposal of depriving the people of the power of 

·election And substituting for it nomination. 
Sir, Delhi is about the same size as Ajmer-Merwara and 

has about the same population. Now it has been recommended 
·that in the new constitution, Delhi should have two Members in 
the Legislative Assembly and one Member in the Council of State_ 
Ajmer, on the other hand, is asked to remain content with one mutilated 
Member, in the Legislative Assembly, and one-third of a Member in the 
Council of State, for Afmer-Merwara is asked to elect a Member to the 
Council of State at every. third election, that is once in 15 years. Sir, 
the North West Frontier Province, one of the minor admirustrations, is 
going to become a full Governor's Province: Delhi is advancing; even 
Coorg, another minor administration, half the size of Ajmer with less than 
'half its population, has not only got a local Legislative Council, which 
administers its' affairs, but it has now been recommended that it should 
elect a Member to the Legislative Assembly, and a Member, on the same 
lines as Ajmer-Merwara, to the Council of State. Sir, a province like 
Coorg, which is half the size of Ajmer-Merwara with less than half its 
population, is not only to have the same rights in the Legislative Assembly 
and the same political status as Ajmer, but in addition, it is given a local 
Legislative Council to administer its local affairs. 

The net result, Sir, is .that while the rest of India is pro!n'essincr and 
is adv9ncing in political status, Ajmer-Merwara is retrogre;sing ~d is 
recommended to give up what little it has been given during the last 
hundred and ten years. I am reminded of the true saying contained in 
the book held sacred by the Christian Government of this country, which 
says that to those' who have much, more shall be given and from tbose 
who have little. that little shall be taken away from them. 

. Sir, it is sOI?etimes said. in ?rder to justify the 'J.eglect with which 
~Jmer-Merwara IS treated, that AJmer-Merwara is a deficit province. This 
IS absolutely untrue. Of the ten minor administrations in India Ajmer-
Merwa:B is the only pa.ying concern: it is the orJy surplus province. 
Accordmg' to the latest published Administration Rep.)rt of Ajmer-Merwara.. 
that for 1927-28, the total income of Ajmer-Merwara is Rs. 27,65,371-3-] 

c2 
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and the total expenditure Rs. 26,10,038-7-'7. In order, however, to create 
an excuse for treating Ajmer-Merwara unfairly, in the balance sheet in the 
Administration Report, a sum of Rs. 15,80,092-15-1 which is paid aa 
interest on public debt from the Government Treasury at Ajmer is included 
on the expenditure side, and thus Ajmer-Merwara is shown as a deficit 
province. This amount of 15 lakhs odd has as much to do with the 
revenue or expenditure of Ajmer-Merwara as with those of Delhi or 
Trichinopoly. It is paid to the holders of Government debt in the shape 
of promissory notes, bonds, etc., and in the body of the Administration 
Report itself, it is stat.ed that the holders of most of these bonds ~o n?t 
belong to Ajmer at all. In any case, even when a few of them live m 
Ajmer, it is not a legitimate charge on the administration of Ajmer. If, 
for instance, some rich men in Ajmer held Government promissory notes 
worth 3 crores, will the interest payable to them by the Government 
Treasury at Ajmer be charged against the expenditure in the province? 

I will only say one or two words with regard to the culpable neglect 
with which my province has been treated, in the matter of education. 
In other provinces in India., compulsion has been introduced to a more or 
less extent. In Delhi, compulsion obta.ins. It is only in the North West 
Frontier Province and Ajmer-Merwara that this system has not been in-
troduced. But, while Government are afraid to introduce it in the North 
West Frontier Province as the people there do not want it, in Ajmer-
Merwara the people have been clamouring for it and the district authorities 
have also recommendeli that it should be introduced. But the one reply 
which the Government of India have got to give is, "no money".Bir. 
while Ajmer-Merwara is always given the reply that there is no money. to 
Delhi and the North West Frontier Province, the Government of India. 
give financial assistance with both hands. I do not for a moment grudge 
any grant that is being given to the North West Frontier Province, for 
the people of that province deserve all the help that can be given to them 
as also those of every other province. I only want to show the unfair-
ness, comparatively speaking, with which Ajmer-Merwara is treated in the 
matter of grants from the Government of India. Leaving aside the ques-
tion of compulsory education, you will find from the last Quinquennial 
Report on Education that the expenditure on girls' education actually wenti 
down from Rs. 10,595 in 1921-22 to Rs. 6,909 in 1926-27. The Govern-
ment expendit.ure on education in Delhi which, as I have shown, is of 
about the same size and has the same population, is about Rs. 2,56,949, 
while in Ajmer it is only Rs. 57,828. In Ajmer, according to the Quin-
quennial Report on Education, only one per cent. of the girls of school-gOing 
age attended schools in rural areas, which is the lowest to be found any-
where in India. 

Sir, Government should take heed lest the conviction sink into tlie 
minds of the peaceful people of Ajmer-Merwara that if they want justice 
to be done to their province, the only way to secure it is to develop an 
ability to give trouble to Government. Do Government wish that peaceful 
urovinces should come to believe that their claims would be listened to 
in proportion as they had the ability to make the Government of India. 
uncomfortable? Speaking here on behalf of my constituency, I say with: 
all the-emphaSIS that I can command. that the peoule" of A;rner-Merwa.ra. 
will not be satisfied unless some machinery is devised which will give .~ 
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the people of that province the right to participate in the ~inistration 
of th country in the same way and to the same extent as IS proposed to 
be gi~en to the people of other provinces. And so far as the Central 
Leaislature is concerned, the people of Ajmer-Merwara should have the 
sa~e rights and the same status as the people of Delhi which as I. have 
said is of about the sarne size. If Delhi is. to have two MeI?bers lD the 
Legislative Assembly and one in the CounCIl of ~tate, there IS absolutely 
no reason why Ajmer should not have an equal nght to return .two Mem-
bers to the Legislative Assembly and one Member to the Council of state. 
And there is aU the greater reason for this now, be~aus~ when the number 
of elected Members in the Legislative Assembly whlCh 18 now: 105 expands 
and the Assembly consists of more than 200 Members, AJ1:ner-Merwara. 
would be fully entitled to return at least two Members to this Assembly. 

~r. R. D. Dalal (Nominated Non-Official): Mr .. ~:esid:ent, I fear this 
Budget for 1931-32 will create considerable cntlclsm throughout the 
length and breadth of the country by reaBO~ of unprece~ented increased 
taxation. But I submit that we must conSIder the subJect as a whole. 
and when we take into consideration the unpleasant factors that prevailed 
during the last 12 months, namely, great economic trade depression and 
the- campaign of lawlessness which destroyed confidence, restricted credit, 
aud dislocated business, we cannot but admit that the proposals made 
by the Honourable the Finance Member an. equitable and that the in-
creased taxes are only inevitable. Then, Sir, I cannot help offering my 
most.· cordial congratulations to the Honourable the Finance Member on 
the way in which he has courageously handled a situation full of diffi-
culties.Now, Sir, I propose to make a few remarks on behalf of the rural 
population. You naturally ask what qualifications I have for speaking 
on behalf of the rural population. Sir, as you are aware, I come of a 
family which is one of large landholdel'8 and ODe of the pioneers of 
IIogl'icultural prosperity in Guirat,-Western India-so since my childhood 
I have been in contact with rural masses. But what is more, I have 
worked lIlllongthe rural massee for 30 long years. So you will be pleased 
to conoodethat I do not speak to the, House as an uncertified adventurer 
out· of the street. Sir, in pa.ragrspbtt 72 and 73 of the speech of th& 
Finance Member introducing the Budget for 1931-32, he says that he is 
left with a surplus of 31 lakhs and that he wishes to give grants for bene-
ficial purposes. Now, Sir, I respectfully ask, what better beneficenii 
scheme can there be than the travelling dispensary system of medical 
relief and public health propaganda in rural areas? Sir in the consti-
tuency of Bombay Southern Division from which you co~e to this greati 
Central Legislature, the Belgaum ~d Cross Executive Committee have 
established two Red Cross travelling dispensaries, one in the Belgaum 
District and one in the Kanara District. Now, Sir, I am not going to 
trouble the House with the details of these travelling' dispensaries. 
Suffice it to say that these dispensaries have done excellent work and 
they have grown into the hearts of the rural population. You naturally 
a~k, wh~t d~ these dispensaries do? The functions of these travelling 
dlspensanes III one word are, to take medical relief to the doors of the 
villagers. and to educate them bv lantern lectures in their own vernaculars 
as re:-ards tl;ie most killing diseases. namely, pl8l!1Je. cholera, small-pox, 
mala~a, tuberculosis, guinea-wonD disease. evil e~ects of administration 
of opIUm to infants, and child welfare. and also ~o train school masters, 
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police officers, village officers, circle inspectors, and foresters as to dis-
infection of drinking-water supplies with permanganate of potash and loce.! 
treatment of snake-bite with permanganate o£ potash. Now, as to the 
cost of one travelling dispensary, the initial expenditure is Rs. 1,000 for 
the equipment, and the upkeep of the dispensary will cost Rs. 2,400 per 
annum. India comprises nine provinces, including Burma, and these pro-
vinces contain about 270 districts. So during the first year the expendi-
ture for the equipment and upkeep of these 270 dispensaries will be about 
9 lakhs of rupees, but in every subsequent year the expenditure will 
amount to about 6~ lakhs. The Belgaum Red Cross Executive Committee 
have sown the seed, and now it is for Government to ripen it and to 
reap it. I am strongly of opinion that this good work should be expanded 
8Ild extended as it should be and as in justice it must be. It would be 
justice for the poor destitute rustic folk and for the poor sick villagers 
who bear their hard lot bravely. Sir, it is just possible that the Honour-
able the Finance Member may not be able to make a grant for this 
purpose; but surely it should not be an impossible matter to cast about 
for ways to cut down expenditure here and there to finance the measure 
I am advocating-a measure which is fraught with such enormous poten-
tialities of benefit, and which will come in as a second string by way of 
medical relief and improvement of public health to India's bow, and which 
is bound to set its mark on the mortality of rural areas. Sir, I submiti 
that finance should not be allowed to prove an insurmountable difficulty 
where the question of the health of the whole country is concerned, and 
that means of overcoming the difficulty should be found. I need hardly 

point out that the condition of the rural masses is most deplor-
1 P.M. able. There are times when they suffer great hardships. The bulk 

of the masses out of reach of regular diepensaries and hOSlpitals frequently 
suffer great hardships when illness befalls them; and between the hard and 
rigorous conditions under which the rustic folk earn their living and the 
equally hard and rigorous conditions under which they live t.hey have to 
face a heavy buMen, so the poor people need all the help and support 
that can be given to them. Sir, I earnestly commend this modest pro-
posal to the sympathetic and favourable consideration of the Honourable 
the Finance Member, and the sympatbetid t.reatment of this question 
Will earn the commendation and gratitude of the rural masses for Govern-
ment, whose beneficiaries they are. ' 

My Honourable friend, Sir George Schuster, is an Officer of broad 
vision and great sympathies, witb a great love of justice, and I earnestly 
hope that he will do all he possibly can to help the rural masses. One 
word more and I have d:lne. Under the Red Cross Act, XV of 1920, the 
Viceroy is the President of the Indian Red Cross Society. The Red Cross 
work that I have just referred to has been done during the term of office 
of His Excellency Lord Irwin-a Viceroy who has taken a deep interest 
in Red Cross work, a Viceroy upon whom the eyes of all India are at 
the present moment turned in gratitude and reverence, a· Viceroy who will 
go down to posterity as the Apostle of Dominion Status to India. 
(Applause.) 

The Assemblv then adjourned for Lunch till a Quarler Past Two· of. 
the Clock. " 
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The Assembly' re-assembled af~er Lunch at a Quarter Past Two of the 
tClock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachari&r (South Arcot cum Chi,ngleput: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I do not want to follow on thIS occasl?n the 
.usual practice of paying complime~ts to the ~onourab~e the FInance 
.Minister. We have had bitter experIence of payIng complIments, and when 
one Finance Member succeeds another we discover afterwards that the 
compliments paid have been in vain. For instance, Sir, referring to recent 
years we were deluded into the belief that we had balanced the Budget, 
balanced the gap between receipts and expenditure, and embarked upon, 
at any rate the Government embarked upon, giv;ng effect to recommend~
tions made bv Commissions and others, increasIDg the permanent expendi-
ture of the Government of India in the shape of increased pay and allow-
ances to certain Departments and afterwards extending th::>se recOIDlrlenda-
tions to various other Departments not contemplated by that Commiosio'7 
They took the view as if the prices which then prevailed would prevail 
for ever; they took the view that the finances of t.he Government of India. 
had become stabilised and therefore they could embark upon those extra-
vagant schemes. I think, Sir, tlie Finance Minister of the day wail rel!pon-
'Sible for the state of affairs in which we find ourselves today. I du not 
think the Finance Minister is at all to be blamed in this matter; in fact no 
'Single individual is to be blamed for this. The whole position is due -to, 
as the HQllourable the Finance Member himself has said in a way but not 
·said it completely, what is inherent in the system. That position, Sir, is 
.aue to the, system of public. finance which we have had for the last 100 
years and more. Sir, if the West can learn from the East, there Me two 
rules which our public financiers and people handling our finances used to 
observe. The Finance Ministers of our Kings were eompared to the SUD. 
The sun, Sir, may sometimes be complained of as producing excessive 
heat, but the sun is a beneficent God. He, Sir, absorbs the moisture from 
tb.e ground, but he returns the moisture a thousandfold. The Finance 
MiBister was advised to compare himself to the SUD and return the taxes 
tQ the people from whom he takes them in some shape or other. For what 
purpose do you take the taxes? To return to them to the people, a 
thousandfold if you can, at least tenfold if you can, to the people from 
whom you take them. That rule, Sir,hatl all along been observed by our 
Kings in the past. The second rule that every Finance Member Was 
asked to observe was that he should not take more than one-sixth of a 
man's earnings, and if these two golden rules had been observed by our 
Finance Ministers in the past, had been observed today, we would not have 
!found ourselves in the situation with which we are faced today. But no, 
Finance Ministers can work wonders, they can work magic figures, they 
-can juggle, they can gamble in monsoons, in currenc, Rnd exchange. So 
] do not intend to blame any Finance Member of the ·Government of India 
10r imperfections which we find in the Budget presented to us. Nor do 
I congratulate the Finance Member on the Budget which he has preE'ented, 
b~cause, flpeaking frankly, it is not a Burlget on which we ('an ccng!'atulate 
hIm. Sir, the Honourable the Finance Member has not done all tLat he 
should have done even in the limited spheres in which he finds himself. 
Giving due weight to these difficult,ies and limitatbns under which he is 
,guffering, I have got a complaint to make, Sir, en sever.al heads of the 
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Budget against the Finance Member. Sir, I was not here when the 
Finance Member took charge and made his first Budget speech. But 
there, Sir, I found a passage that as a student of Indian finance he said 
that he would go into the economic condition of the country, that he 
was closely studying the economic condition of the country, and 1 had 
hoped, Sir, as an able financier that he is, he would have finished that 
study by now and given us the result of his investigations into the economic 
condition of the country. Sir, we have yet to receive the results of that 
study. The Honourable the Finance Minister could not make the same 
complaint which we non-officials make that we have not the same access 
to the records of the Government of India that he has. But, Sir, we non-
official Members labour under great difficulties in understanding the real 
finances of the country. We passed ReEolutions both in the Couz;.cil of 
State as well as in this House asking that the Government of India should 
periodically publish, as other civilized Governments do, a Year Book and 
Quarterly Books, giving us up-to-date information as to the various factors 
which go to make up the economic condition of the country. New coun~ 
tries like Australia, South Africa and Canada issue not only Year Books .. 
giving up-to-date information, but every quarter they bring up the informa-
tion, and what is known as the pocket bible book of the politician in those 
countries is supplied, and I get them., Sir, every quarter from the Dominions. 
Why, Sir, in our country, with all the costly establishment, we should not 
have up-to-date imormation, I really fail to see. I am ashamed to see that-
the Honourable the Finance Member, when he has to make his cOmments, 
has to rely on the figures, for wha.t years? He has to rely on the figures for 
1928-29, for which the latest information is available. Sir, that a Finance, 
Member in possession of aU the information in the country should take' 
the figures for 1928-29. for the purpose of giving us guidance in order to· 
discover what defects there are in toe Budget or what proposals we should' 
make, is a thing which no country in the world can tolerate except 
India. Why should it be 80 '/ With a Director of Commercial Intelli-
gence, with a Director of Public Information and with a Director-
k charge of so many other Departments, with ccstly establishments, why 
this information relating to statistics should not be kept up-to-date, I for-
one cannot understand. 

Sir, this matter was prominently referred to in the Report of the Indian 
Economic Inquiry Committee. which was appointed in pursuance of " 
Resolution of this House in 1925 by tIle Finance Department. I want to· 
know what has been done to give effect to the recommendations made by 
that Committee? The suggestions made by my esteemed friend, Sir M. 
Vishweshwarayya, and other Members of that Committee ·have not been 
given effect to at all iIi. any way. That Committee went exhaustively into 
the materials available. and they made certain suggestions. This was in 
1925. and we are in 1931. When a question iR urgent, the usual way is 
to refer it to committees and await theil' Report. Tlie committMs take 
all the trouble; Government spend a good deal of money on aU these 
committees. I have presided over several committees, and I have been 
a member of several committees in my own hum@e way, but what is our 
expel'ience? Things which Government want to get done are done with 
lightning speed.I.ee Commission; at onc(; given eRect to. No reference 
te the Local' Governments, 'no returns from Local Governments awai"te'd. 
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Th . effect to at once' no exhaustive noting by the Supcrinten· 
ey afe glVen '. st' d forth dents Under Secretaries, D~puty Secreta?es, ecre anes, an so , 

and then they come back agum. T~ese thmgs do not take place when~ver 
the Government of India want thmgs done. When .they want thmgs 
d they do them with lightning rapidity, but when It c?mes to really 

?II:e, ff t to recommendations which relate tc the publIc, they delay gIvmg e ec . 11 h . and delay. And here is an instance, where, especla y w en we are gomg 
to get R "new Government, these things ehould be ready at ha.nd. But wa 
have not got any such information. And my Honourable frIend, new 3S 
he was then when he first spoke on the Indian Budget, told ~s tt.at ~e 
was going to study the economic condition of .the co~ntry .. ~lf, ~ awaIt 
the result of that study. I await it with ~nxI:ty,. With. aVl<lity, becaus& 
a fresh mind will be brought to bear, a tramen mmd Will be brought. to 
bear upon such an important question. <?u the other hand, we ~e dE'al~ng 
with anted;luvian statistics in order to bUlld our future, whIch, Slf, I think 
is not justifiable at all. 

Again, my second complaint against the Honoura~le t~e F~nan.ce Mem-
ber is that he seems to be easily satisfied. Our finanCIal SItuation IS deplor-
able. He admits that. It is due to many causes. It is due to world 
causes' it is due to internal causes. It is due to the unsettled state of 
affairs 'in this country, both political and otherwise. Now, under such 
circumstances, while he had budgeted for a surplus, he is faced with a 
heavy deficit. Last year, he asked us to sanction fresh taxation toe the 
extent of Re. 5 crores, and this year, he is asking our sanction to raisa 
additional taxation to the extent of nearly 14 crores of rupees. Sir, there 
IS a limit to the taxing of the people. I said that the golden rule should 
be not to take more than one-sixth of what a maD earns. What is it that 
is proposed to be done a~ present? The only way in which we can deal 
with the present deficit is to touch the income-tax, and the Customs 
duties. There is no other source of revenue left. The other sources are 
either exhausted, or they belong to the provinces and not to the Gcvem-
ment of India~ If you touch the other sources of revenue pertaining to· 
the Government of India, you win make yourseH more and mote un-
popular. A Govemment which taxes the people, of course, is never 
popular; even a single pie of taxation is not liked; and it should be much 
more so when the taxation goes beyond the bearing point. It bas gOl 
its own effects, direct and ind;rect. Sir, we cannot but deplore that, in 
an infant country like ours, where our industries have yet to come up, 
we cannot but deplore this heavy taxation, which is sought to be imposed' 
by .t~e income-tax proposals. Not that I object to ft, I must make my 
pOSItIOn clear, because when you are faced with a situation like t,he one 
you. have at present, we cannot but resort to these things, but one should 
stram every nerve to see that we avoid such a situation. Has that bpen 
done in this case 1 That is the point which I wish to stress in the few 
remarks that I propose to make. What has been done '1 What has it 
be~n proposed to do? . In the shape of iII come-tax and super-tax, in cer-
taID cases y?U are taxmg the people up to seven annas in the rupee; in 
~ome cases l~ comes up to four annas and five annas ir. the rupee. That 
IS .really takmg away too much. not only from the trade and industry of-
thIS cou~try, but from the man himself. His standard of liv;ng has 
already IDc.reased as your stanClard of expenditure has gone up. So, it 
must be WIth a bitter feeling that you should take 80 much money from-
the pockets of people who are toiling and moiling ~o earn- a few rupees. 
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Has the Honourable the Finance Member done everything, when h~ saya 
at page 71 of the Budget speech as published in the Gazette "I India,-

"I hope I have said enough to demonstrate that we have made a great effort thia 
. year to cut down expenditure." 
Sir, my submission is that he has not. On the other hand, he is easily 

; satisfied. Now, for instance, he gives credit to the Army Departme,nt for 
having saved Rs. 170 Iakhs of expendIture. But, if you closely examine 
the figures,-as a layman I have done it, and not as a financier, not as an 
..accountant, but 1 merely looked at the figures in order to see whether 
the Army Department could claim credit in the way they have dcne-if 

. you look at the opening page of the Military Budget, you will find this. 
For the coming year Rs. 52 crores 60 lakhs is said to be the net expendi-
ture. The gross expenditure is cut down by taking credit for Rs. 28 

lakhs and odd-I am taking the net figure by adopting the method that 
they do, by deducting Rs. 28,76,000 as if it should be deducted. That IS 
tv say, there is a reserve fund or unspent fund from last year. Of course, 
unlike the other Departments, trus DepartmE:nt has been allowed tc 
accumulate the surplus of last year and keep it in reserve to be drawn for 
the next year. So, from the surplus of last yea:.", or from such fund, they 

·draw that amount, and because that money is not to be taken from the 
·current revenues ap'par~ntly, that· is to say, there is no demand for it-
'of course there is no demand for any military item, it is non-votab\e, it is 
untouchable, it is not a question of demand at all-therefore, the net 
·expenditure is really Rs. 28 lakhs odd more, and why they should take 
(Jredit as if it was an item not spent I cannot understand. Thatie with 
~regard to Rs. 28,76,000. Then, I compare these figures with the figures 
'for 1930-31. To the net expenditure for 1930-31 they have added a sum 
which ought not to be added at all, namely, Rs. 46' lakhs, which, again, 
is an item taken from that fund. Rs. 46 lakhs is not expenditure at all. 
'Rs. 46 lakhs is, no doubt, expenditure from that item. but it is not E>xpen-
-diture incurred by the Department, and therefore, that sum of Rs. 46 
'lakhs should be deducted out of the net expenditure shown under 1930-81. 
Now, Rs. 28 lakhs should be added to the net expenditure, that makes 
i~ Rs. 52 crores and 88 lakhs, and this item of Rs. 46 lakhs for 1930-31 
'should not be legitimately added, and there lore , the actual expenditure 
will come to only Rs. 53 crores 84 lakhs. The proposed expenditure would 
'be, therefore, Rs. 96 lakhs less. If you deduct Rs. 52 crores 88 lakhs from 
'Rs. 53 crores 84 lakhs, it will leave you :B.s. 96 lakhs. That, again, is not 
a real saving at all. This Rs. 96 lakhs is really made up of another item 
-of Rs. 85 lakhs, which ought not to come in at all. That comes in in this 
way. You will find that in the year 1930-31 they take credit for receipts. 
Under the receipts item, the last column but one, the receipts for 1930-31 
'are Rs. 3 crores 62 lakhs, whereas for the year 1931-32 they are estimated 
at Rs. 4 crores 47 lakhs, so that they get Rs. 85 lakhs more in the shape 
'of receipts. So that, 96 minuB 85, the real saving is only 11 lakhs, and 
not Rs. 170 lakhs. It may be all right af! a book entry, but we are now 
conc~rned with the actul;\l expenditure t.hat goes out of the pockets of the 
Army Department. J quite realise that for book purposes, for aud:t pur-
poses, it is all right, but take the actual expenditure. The proposed ex-
penditure for t.he coming year is Rs. 52 crores 88 lakhs, whereas in the 
previous year it was B.s. 53 crores 84 lakhs and in this 52' 88 th:s year 
'you get, from the shape of receipts, 85 lakhs more than you did- last year 
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1 say you ought to get credit for that. It is not real~y money sa!ed. 
From the taxation income you spend 85 lakhs more this year. It IS !" 
receipt from one head to the other. Just as 11 son gets Rs. 60 from hIS 
father and gets Rs. 40 from his mother. The money .com~s from th~ same 
pocket, and it does not matter whether the fatber gIves I! or the mo~her 

'gives it. I am putting the matter as a layman. ~ think .1 am ng~t 
. and if I am wrong I dare say my Honourable friend Will p,xplam the pOSI-

tion. 

There are several matters like that. Take for instance the 25 lakhs 
.from contingencies. You have already made let saving thera, judging: from 
the kind of pencils now being supplied. Then you say )OU are g~>Ing to 
save on allowances. What those allOW:lllCeS are we have yet to dIScover. 
Have you done anything substantial in the matter of reducmg unnecessary 
establishment? By saving in eontingancies and allowances you make 
about 90 lakhs and vou are easilv satisfied. The Deparments have deluded 
you into the belief· that they hELVe done their work. You have not P!"d 
that strict scrutiny which you ought to have clone when you are asking 
the country to bear an additIOnal burden of 15 .crores. In the last seven 

-or eight years you have added to the burden of the people by more than 
100 crores. I hope an Indian Finance Minister is going to handle the 

-nnances next year. He will be in.a very sad plight. He will be a ,·ery. 
:bold man to take up the job. I will not aspire to be an Indian Finance 
Minister when the time comes. What is he to do? The provinces will 
'be clamouring for at least an additionall'e\Tenue of 40 to 50 crores in order 
to carry on their work. What is left for the Finance Member in thb 

-Gentral Government? My Honourable friend has tapped every source. 
"The Customs cannot bear much more. Then there is the surcharge and 
·the enhancement of the income-tax and the additIOnal tax on liquor. The 
<country will be asking for prohibition. We are already aiming at it m 
"the provinces. You will be putting the new JI'inance MinIster in " mos* 
-pitiable plight. He will be the most unpopular man in the Government_ 
H you put succession duties in a country of joint families, you will add 
'further to the burden on the land. The land it; theoretically payIng 50 
per cent. of the net produce as revenue. Tlien- you take all sorts of c£'sses, 

-the road cess, the education cess, the village cess, the watchman cess nnd so 
()n. 70 per cent. of the population living on land live a hand-to-mouth exist-
ence. Prices have gone down. The only happy people I see today are the 
·salaried serv/mts of Government and of private firms. They get their pay 
'l'egularly between the 1st and the 3rd of every month. Prices have gone 
.. down for them happily. Where they bought 2t measures of rice for B 
rupee, they are now' able to buy 5l measures. Where they got 2 yards 
of cloth for a rupee, they are now able to get 5 yards. Every commodity 
bas gOlle down for their benefit. The unhappy faces I see are thoF;e who 
live OIl land, producing paddy, wheat, jute and cotton. Where I sold 
paddy for Rs. 3-4·0, I don't find a purcb:'8er for even a rupee and eight 
annas. But the Government kist is t.he same Rnd it is cl)llected in Janu-
ary, February, March nnd April. Where is the money to) come from';' I 
~eam in Miadras and remit the money to Tanjore in orde:- to pay my kist. 
The Karnams and Tahsildars say that if they don't collect, they will be 
"taken to task. 

Then, there is the income-tax. I wish it could De collected in instaI-
nlents, in two or three instalments as it used to be. All of a sudden you. 
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are called upon to pay your income-tax. It comes to one-fifth or one-
sixth or one-seventh of your income. You find that all of a sudden 
Y-Ou have to pay in a lump sum of R8. 10,900 or 12,000 or 15,000. How 
are the business people to do that? These things fall heavily on the 
people. Have you done anything in the matter of retrenchment? In 
all conscience I say you have not. You have not used that axe which 
you ought to have used. It is very very unfortunate that we have to 
face a Budget like this this year. I do not propose to go into the details, 
bC<""fluse . I shall have an opportunity of doing this when the 
Finance Bill comes on. I have often suggested to Sir Busil 
Blr.ckett that he should keep a log book or something of !hat 
kind. I do not know the technical expression. I asked him to take up the 
Inchcape Committee's Report and keep an eye on every item, and work 
up slowly every year, so that we might know where they have gone 
wrong. Where is such a book? My Honourable friend hal:! not yet pro-

_ duced his retrenchment proposals. It is unfortunate that Mr. Jukes 
is ill. Still you have taken a year. If Mr. Jukes was ill, you could 
have put on l>omebody else. The figures are there. My Honourable 
friend says he wiE be able to give us his Report before the end of the 
session. That is after we have passed the Finance Bill and the Budget. 
What use will it be then? The Assemblv will be over and we shall h.we 
gone to our homes in Madras or Bomb"ay or Bengal and forgotten the 
Assembly, and will meet after many months for a short session in· Simla. 
We have not got a well-equipped secretariat to help us. These things; 
should be given to us in tim£- so that we may be able to give advice that 
c~nbe acted upon. I have already exceeded my time limit. and I 
~ould now only add a few words in a friendly spirit. As the late 
lamented Lord Rawlinson told us on the floor of this House, my Honour-
able friend, Sir George Schuster, must consider himself the servant of' 
the people and not of the Government of India, Let him apply all his. 
ability, whlch I concede he has, in solving the most intricate problems, 
which face India today. Let not his successor curse him for generations· 
and generations. Let him apply himself to the task of placing the 
fi'nances of India on a really sound and healthy basis and he will earn 
the gratitude of millions of this land. We thought that Sir Basil Blackett 
bad saved the country, but now we find that he was merely a mag:cillu. 
juggling with figures. He told us a lot of things which we believed Bnd' 
acted upon. Sir, such a state of things should not be. Let us have 
Bound public finance made over to the Honourable the Finance Member's 
SU{lcessor, a trust which he accepts; let the trustee .discharge his duties· 
and give a clear, healthly balance. With these remarks I sit down. 

Itr. G .• or~an (Bengal: European): Sir, Honourable Members will 
be very pleased to know that I am not going to range over the whole of' 
the subjects in the Budget, and I would like at the same time to c')m-
pliment the Finance Member on the fair Budget which he has pre-
sented. I think he has done all that was possible under the circum-
stanc('s and in a very fair and general way. But, Sir, what I want to 
draw the attention of the House to is one particular item, and it will 
not take me very lon~_ to say what I have to sayan that subject. It 
is. with rega.rd to. the Central Committee on jute. The Finance Member 
says that he wants to earmark Rs, fi:ve Inkhs from the estimated surplus or-
Rs. 31 lakhs for that Committee which he would like to get to some· 
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. f 1 k t once Now I have had a great deal to do with thid '\lse u wor a· . . th fi t' t 
t d COmIDI'ttee and I would POInt out that III e rs illS ance we 

-tlugO"es e, f bl tt't d ()bj~cted to it very strongly. We only took up a more avoura e a I U .a 
t 'a.Td the sugo-estion when we heard that we had not to pay for It 
fJ,~~ al:o that it ~as not going to int.erfere with any of our trade. customs 

ketl'ng An officer I think from the Government of Indw,. came 
. or lnar·' b b 'l d 
1 to explain these thinO"s to us and as far as I remem e1' we O! e .( own "" h d I h' k Q' ~t all down to t,he qUf'stinn of more or less researc ,--an. till, ",11", 
I can say that research in jute is not wanted, and for thIS reas~n. ~he 
Director of AQTiculture in Bengal for many years has been exp~nmentlllg 
very largely ;nd very carefu.lly in j~te fibre ~nd h~s been tryn~g to see 
if we cannot get a bigger Yield of lute and If poss.lble get an l1~oreased 
-acreage. Well, aU I can say is that th~ poor Director of Agnculture 
-today is wishing he never had started it. He has got. about 40 lakhs to 
50 lakhs of bales which nobody wants, and now he IS told to burn all 
his seed for next vear? This Central Committee for Jute was pr.:>posed 
-by the Amculturai Commission, but I think merely becaus'.l they under-
sUJod that the Cotton Committee on the other side was a useful body 
and did good work. We consider there is no analogy between those two 
-Committees. J ute is a. monopoly of Bengal, Bihar and Orissa and Assam 
and there is no competition from outside. The bogey that the Com-
mission put up was the fear of competition of other fibres coming into 
the market. Now, Sir, I think that can be buried at once. Jute is 8 
thing which can be Re. 28 one year and can come down to Rs. 3 or 
Rs. 2 in a. year or two: and I hold if anybody was foolish enough to 
'put his money into any concern which would market a fibre to compete 
with jute, he would find that in a very short time he had lost all his 
money, because jute is an extraordinary article. It can be Re. 28 in one 
year and it can be Re. 4 the next, and yet it will be grown, for this 
reUSOll, SM.-. Between July and November in Bengal there is no 'lther crop 
which will bring in money to the ryot, and before the Pujahs the ryot 
has to find money for his kilt and for other purposes during the Pujahs. 

-Now there is no other crop. and there is no resewrch which will give us 
another crop for that particular season, and jute will always be grown. 
It may be grown a little less, but that it will always be grown, I am 
perfectly convinced, and no research work is necessary_in that direction. 
I know that this amount is not in the Budget, but the Finance Member 
in his speech says that he might find it necessary to ask the Assembly 
to approve a supplementary. grant, so that it might be suggested to tlie 
Assembly to give over these Rs. five lakhs long belore we knew whether 
thE're was going to be a surplus of 31 lakhs Or not. That 31 lakh3 mav 
not be realized, if conditions show signs of deterioration, and it migh. 
~e t~at ~he Rs. five lakhs h~s been asked for before those signs of 
:aeter.oratJon become accentuated. Therefore, I think the Finance Mem-
ber will welcome Our giving him a free gift of Rs. five la.khs while no other 
Hono~rable Member has suggested that there could be a saving of Rs. five 
lakhs In any di'rection; Sir, I think it would be a great mistake to earmark 
thIS. It is not 8 necessity at all 80 far as the trade is concerned: and 
whe? we are all talking about retrenchment and outting down thi~ and 
cuttmg down that, why should we spend Rs. five lakhs on what is anything 
but an urgent matter? If we have Rs. five lakhs to spend later on soma 
years ~ence, well l~t it be spent .. In a year when w'"" have got no money. 
-there IS no neceSSIty to spend It on starting & Committee which is not 
wanted at alL 
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Sir Cowasji Jehangir (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): "At 
the same time we must not go too far in our pessimism, for a. policy 
which magnifies unduly the burden to be put upon the tax-payer oi 
today may defeat its own object by placing upon the commercial life of 
the country a load which will itself retard recovery". Sir, these are-
not my words (Hear, hear), these are the words that fell from the lips 
of the Honourable the Finance Member, and, Sir, in the few minutes at 
my disposal I propose to put these wise words to the acid test. The· 
Finance Member has told us that the Budget taxation proposals should 
be of a character that should enable the country to recover from the 
de)Jths of depression into which it has been plunged. Sir, a very few 
minutes after enunciating this great principle, he quietly proposes an 
increase of taxation of about 14 crores of money. Does he expect that, 
after taking 14 crores of money, out of the pockets of the people, he 
will place the country in B better position to recover from the depression 
in which it finds itself today? Is that his answer to the principle that 
he himself has enunciated? Sir, the text of all taxation is. firstly, that 
it dhould do the least harm possible to t,he country. I ask Honourable 
Members present to analyse the proposals and l:onscientiously say that 
the burden of t.axation now proposed is in any way likely to produce an 
effect which will help us to recov.er- Sir, naturally, when you take lal"!!e-
Bums of money by way of income-tax out of the pockets of people, you' 
tak~ a comparatively large sum out of their savings: and when you take· 
s comparatively large sU!"Q out of their savings, you starve sll their' 
investments, you starve industries and you starve trade. And you then 
go in a vicious circle. The British Chancellor of the Exchequer, a Labour 
Member as he is, will not dare to put additional direct taxation on the 
people of England because of the trade depression. Are we any better' 
off in India tlLm any other part of the world that huge direct taxation' 
should be suggested on the present oc.1asion? 

Sir, I regret I am unable to congratulate the Finance Member On his 
proposals to fill up the gap. He will naturally ask-how is the gap to be 
'filled up? His one concrete proposal is a Retrenchment Committee. Sir, 
we are rather tired of hearing of Retrenchment Committees. We want' 
to see a little more retrenchment and less of committees. I agree with 
my Honourable friend the Leader of the Nationalist Party when he con-
tended that Government at least in this country are extraordinarily slow 
to act. I will not add anything else to it, but that very often, when they 
want to act, somehow the wheels get clogged. In other countries when 
a. crisis .arises, we find Government working day and night to get over the 
crisis. Had not Government sufficient warnin~ on the present occasion 
that there was going to be a big deficit? Within the first three months of 
this financial year, Government realised the position. And what did they 
do? Is there any retrenchment in this Budget? I contend there is not. 
You are budgeting- for the Rame amount of expenditure as you did in the 
current vear, and we have been told that there has been a retrenchment 
of a cro;e and 70 lakhs from the Army Budget. Sir, I was rather pleased 
to hear that, but on looking at the Budget I find there is no retrencli-
ment. And if Honourable Members will take the trouble of looking at 
the figures, they, as laymen, not experts in finance, will agoree with what 
I say. The Army Budget for the year 1931-32 is about 10 lakhs less than 
the Budget of the current year, and that retrenchment of 1,70 lakhs is 
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t t 1 uflage but as the ordinary man knows retrenchment and no ac ua camo , . 
knows a cut, it does not exist. 

I will . ust explain in two or three words how I understand the pos~t!on. 
S J ago I think it was 1928-29 it was decided to have a stablbsed orne years , ' 'M d . t' d Army Budget, and the figure was fixed at 55 crores. 0 ernIZa}On .an 
mechanization was to be the order of the day a~d that ~as ~o co~tmu& 
for four years. This year's Budget, ~fter certam modIficatIOns m the· 
scheme about the details of which I wIll not trouble the House, Qught to· 
have been 54'20 crores. Instead of that, the Finance Membe! has agreed 
with the Army Department to reduce that 54'20 crores, whIch oU,?ht. ta-
have been the Budget for next year, by a crore, and 70 lakh~, bnngmg 
it down to 521 crores. This is not a retrenchment from last year R Budget. 
There is a retrenchment or a reduction from what ought to have been the 
Budget for the current year under an understanding ~rrived at in 1928-29._ 
I ask the ordinary man in the street whether that IS retrenchmen~; and. 
wh~t is more, it is only going to be tem~orary, fo: the pen~ of 
mechanization and moderniEiation is to be _ contmued to SIX years. BIr, I 
do not think that is playing the game wiihthis House or with the country 
in a critical period like the present one. 

By the conclusions arrived at at the Round Table Conference, as you all 
know, it has been decided that the Army shall be a reserved subject and 
its budget shall be a first charge on our revenues. That presupposes tha.t. 
a.n inquiry will be made as to what should be the standard of the Army. 
What are our requirements? No such investigation has even been started. 
Surely in a critical time like this when it is eBBential that we should take-
from the people as little as possible to enable them to recover, you should 
have started an investigation immediately as to the standard of the Army. 
What are our requirements? What will be our requirements for the 
future? What check have Government themselves got on the Army 
Budget? The Commander-in-Chief is a. member of the Government and 
is the principal expert in this country on the Army. And, if a military-
man, the head of your Army is a member of Y(lur Government, what 
chance, I ask Y{)U, have the other members of eIJforcing their will upon 
the experts who practically hold the position? I contend that the' whole 
of the Goyernment ~~ve no control whatsoever o,rer this Military Budget. 
They are m the posltlOn of mere beggars, supplicants, asking for a dole 
now and then. They are not in the position of determining the Army 
Budget. I contend that the time has come, even without any further-
legislation, when Government should take up that position. .-

Sir, two crores are being spent in the Clll'I"ent year on modernization 
3 p. M. and m.echanization of the Army. A crore and a half is to be 

" ~pent !D the next year. Could not the Finance Member say: 
Stop, I wIll not allow 'you to spend that crore and a half". Has he 

attempted to do so Ilnd did he fail? And jf he failed, will he tell th& 
Honourable Hom;;e that h~ did fail? What is the use of modernizing th& 
Army w~en we are starvmg? ~ ?an understand the requirements of 
the Arm), but to talk of modermzmg the Army at a time when you wani 
five crore.s of ~one'y out of the tax-payer's pocket by increasing the income-
~~x, leavlDg aSl~e the other taxation that has been prcposed, is not right. 

~eemhs to be mcong~u?us that the ~inance Member should allow a ClOre 
ran t a alf for modermzlDg' the Army In a period of t3is kind I say ''ir s rongl f I th t· " IV , not b y ee a" under these circumstances, these demands should 

e accepted and 11 crores ghould be cut out 'Jf the Army Budget 
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straightaway and this modernization of the Army should be &topped till 
we investigate and till we are convinced as civilians as. to what the re-

o quirements of our Army really are, and what are reqwrements for the 
defence of this country. We are spending over 2i crores, or somewhere 
near that on our air force. Have we proportionally reduced the eX'pendi-
ture in the Anny berause of an increase in this direction? That questi'bn 
has very often been asked. What ate the requirements of the air force 
in this country and what do we want? Has any civilian been allowed to 
examine this question along with military authorities? It is only a clasll 
of minds of the experts, and the non-experts that can produce the best 
results. We want a committee of investigation, consisting of civilians 

· and a few military officers, who will go into the whole question of the 
Anny expenditure and who will once and for all tell us, after careful 
examination, as to what our requirements are and what portion of the 
Army and to what extent we have to maintain an army for other pur-
.poses than absolutely and completely our own. Until that investigation 
takes place and until the Honourable the Finance Member insists upon 
getting that Ii crores back from the Army that they propose to spend on 
modernization. I would respectfully submit that we should refuse some 
·~f the demands. 

Sir, I do not propose to go 'into the question of the whole financial 
· policy of Government. The time is much too critical to consider huge 
schemes. Weare really in a critical position and if we do not all wake 
up, eve:ry one of us, and realise the position in which we are, then there 
will be starvation on all sides with little chance of recovery, because Gov-

· ernment continue to demand whatever little surplus we may have; and 
if we do not realise that this critical position is to be met by drastic 
measures, we shall go the way that some ancient countries have gone before 
us. I strongly urge this Honourable House therefore to insist on a cut 
in the Military Budget of this year. (Hear, hear.) 

.An Honourable Kember: Have we the power? 
Sir Cowasji Jehangir: Well, we have the power to a certain extent. 

· The next best thing is to refuse some of the demands. Let them be 
· certified by all means. Use the powers you have got . 

. ~hen, ~ir,. we hav~ heard, and to a certain extent rightly, that the 
politICal agItatIOn has mcreasedour troubles. I think that that aspect of 
the case has b~en exagger.ated: If . I may be allowed to put it in anothe~ 
way, comm.erClal depresslOn In thiS country has increased the political 
agitation. (Hear, hear.) If you but take measures to see that the 
coU?~ry re~ove.rs an~ is .given a chance of recovery, you will find that all 
p?l~tlcal agltatlO~ .wIll die a ~atural death. But instead of that, you are 
gIvmg every phillip you pOSSibly can by this Budget .. If there was ever 
8 remed~ for a restless people. it is to see that they are fully occupied 
and. earnmg a day's wage. We fully realise world conditions, but we also 
realise that other ,governments are taking the position and the conditions 
of today more serIOusly and more energetically Uian, I regret to say 
I find. the Government are. taking it in this country. We have heard of 
all thIS retr~nchment, but m the end the expenditure is the same as last 
year, both III the military and civil BUdgets. Sir, I do not propose to 
go any f~her, but I would ask the Honourable the Finance Member, 
whether It IS too late, even now, to make a cut in the Military Budget 
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:and relieve us of the very a.wkward position of having to refuse some of 
l1is demands. If he did that even now, I am sure he would e~ the 
gra.titude of this side of the House and of the country, and what IS more 
,he would be helping to arrest the political unrest more than any other 
'step that he or anybody else can take. 

Diwan Bahadur A. Raml8wa.m1 KudaJiar (Madras ~ity: Non-M~: 
,madan Urban): Mr. President, my Honourable friend, Sir Cowasll 
J ehangir, has spoken from the point of view of the l;lUsiness. man. I should 
like to address my prefatory remarks from the pomt of VIew. of one ~ho 
is interested in the agricultural population of the country. SIr, the policy 
<>f..land revenue settlement is one that has a direct bearing on this Budget 
.and though I am aware that land revenue is a provincial subject, ~ am 
compelled to refer to it on the floor of this House because the p<>hcy of 

. .settlement is really guided by the Government of India. No Provincia.l 
Government has been allowed to deal with this question of settlement and 
.to pass Bills regulating the terms of settlement, and the Government of 
India have up to now held to themselves the power of regulating all Bills 
on the subject. Now I ask the Honourable the Finance Member to 
picture to himself the condition of the agriculturist. You take from him 

-the revenue not in kind but in money; and «he proceeds in kind are practi-
cally fixed, whereas the prices of commodities have fallen terribly. And 
'You ask him to pay in money the same amount which you asked hjm to 
pay in previous years, whereas the outturn in money to him of all the 

-proceeds that he is able to get is very much below what he has been able 
to earn in the past years. Has the Finance Member realised what this 
means to the agricultural population? And to add to that, the Finance 
M~mber comes forward with proposals for raising the Customs duty. It 
-Illlght perhaps have been argued, if that proposal was not before us that 
what the agriculturist spends in paying by way of revenue, he sa~es in 
the purchase of. those commodities which he can get, other than the pro-
duce that he hImself gets from the land. But even that consolation is 

-not left to him, so that on both sides he is mulcted. Whereas he has to 
payout of .allproportion to what his outtum is, he has also to get things 
7e~I.ly at greater cost than. otherwise. It se.ems to me that a v~ry grave 
cnSlS has overtaken the agrIcultural commuDlty, and it is a thousand pities 
tha.t Gov~mment have not even bestowed a thought on the position of the 
'agncultu7'"st. Som~ remedy must be found if the agriculturist is to be re-
deemed III the commg year. I know his back is broken. He will not be 
able t.o pay taxes to Go.vemment, and the only remedy for you will be to 
-sell hIS land and get thIS money. 

Now, Sir, I do not want to examine the taxation proposals of the 
Eonp.urable th~ Finance Member because I believe there will be another 
occaSIon f?r dOIllg,.so, but I want to examine some of the incidental pro-
posals .whICh the }i mance Member has made in connection with h' B d t 
And let me first deal with this military expenditure M t ~ ge,' 
L?ader of the Nationalist Party, and my friend, Sir CO~3sji J~h~e? 'h the 
laId stress on the fact that the military expenditure .:mght to~' av: 
~.wer th'M what it is at present. But I should like to place be;or:~e 
'isl~:~d t eT-ter . another ;RSpec~ of this question and an aspect which he 
says that ~he~e e Il!-l~o bconslderat~n. The Honourable the Finance Memb'er 

. tnore year as w WIn e a sprea -over for· three yeSl:"S instead of for one 
:amount which tht nundershtood it would be with reference to the contract 

Souse as so far undertaken to agree to wiTh reference 
1) 
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to the' Budget. NO\\', if he were to read. the Report of the I<'ed~ral Hela-
tions Committee, the Honourable the Finance Member would find. ther~ 
that there is a proposal that when the new constitution is establIshed,-
a new contract, a novatio IS to be entered into between whoever, repr~
sents the Federal Government at the time and the authorities who are III 
charge of the defence of this country, notably the C. 1. D. of England. 
The C. 1. D. there means of course the Committee of Imperial Defence 
and not the C. 1. D. with which we have been so far acquainted. Now, 
Sir, I enter a caveat at once and immediately against this proposal, of. the' 
Finance Member that he can bind this House till 1934 to the amount that· 
he has suggested here. If I understand the Finance Member's prpposal, 
it means that this spread-over will be carried out till Hl34 , That does 
not take note of the fact that in the very next year there may be com-
mittees sitting which by agreement will come to a contract e~ery year' 
with reference to the Budget, and I do not want anything that we may 
do here to stand in the wav of that new agreement being arrived at by 
that committee. . 

N ext, Sir, I come to the proposal of the Finance Member with refer-
ence to retrenchment. Many Honourable Members have blessed the-
'Finance Member for this proposal of retrenchment. I do not do so. 1 
know that retrenchment committees in the past have sat in the various-
Provincial Governments and in the Imperial Government, and I know 
what the result has been; and at this particular time I tell the Finance 
Member that it is peculiarly inappropriate for a retrenchment committee 
to sit at all. What is this Retrenchment Committee going to do? Is 
the policy with reference to any Department open to question by the Re-
trenchment Committee? - Or are they merely to take off a ohapTasi here 
and a lower grade clerk there and say that they have effected retrench-
ment amountin~ in figures to much less perhaps than the whole cost of' 
the establishment of the Retrenchment Committee? And when policies 
are not open at this stage to be questioned, when the Government of the 
cOUntry is in the melting-pot, to give wa,v to what we consider on thig 
side a better Government, but at anv rate to what all of us must con-
sider as an .alternati"e GoverBIllent, i ask the Finance Member what he 
proposes to do with this Retrenchment Committee and bow this Retrench-
ment Committee can effectually work at all? I take it that no serious 
question of policy will be taken up by this Retrenchment Committee and 
that policies are not open for examination. I have had experience of the 
working of retrenchment committees elsewhere and the work of the Re-
trenchment Committee will be very little indeed, The Finance Member 
says that we must hammer out a policy of retrenchment which will have 
lasting effect. How car.. the policy that you are going to evolve even If 
you submit it to a retrenchment committee, you who as SUCll will have 
to disappear in the course of the next 12 months or 24 months at. the 
latest. how can that have a lasting effect so far as the policv of the future 
Government itl concerned? Therefore while I have no obfection to R re-
trenchment committe~ being .appointed as such, let us be in no delusion 
whatso~verthat the work of this Retrenchment Committee is going to he 
sometb:ng, sU,1?remc: somet~ing which. will bring about lasting benefit~ 
somethmg whlch. WIll be m proportIOn to the expectat.ions which may 
easily be raise~' in the minds of Honourable Members of the House' when 
the suggestion for the appointment of a retrenchment committee is made. 
It will simplY tinker with the problem; let us make no doubt about it at 
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all. It will have no power, and even the Treasury Benches cannot invest 
it with areater powers as they cannot dictate what the ftiture policy is 
going toO be.· They have .n.o authorit: .. ",. to bind the future Go:vernmeD:t 
with reference to. any pohcy of that Kmd, and I therefore say that th>f; 
,Retrenchment Committee flhould not be taken into consideration at all as 
a possible. source whereby -great sflv~ngs will be effected in the next year 
when we consider the Budget of the Government. 

Thirdly, Sir. I come to another proposal which the Finance Member 
has put forward. It relates to the pay. and conditions of services. I am 
glad that the Finance Member has recognised that while the basic rates 
cannot be aff-ected, other incidental. advantages that have accrued from 
time ·to time may naturally, legitimately, and ,,"ithout any objection what-
ever be taken into consideration in revising these .salaries. I am one of 
those who think that the· basih rates of those who entered into Govern-
ment service under a contract and under ali' expectation ought not to be-
in any way changed. I .am not one of those-I am speaking purely person: 
utiv now-I am not one of those w}a6 believe that Government Fervants 
ou'ght to be subjected to the. whims and fancies of anybody whatsoever in 
having their salaries cut from ,time to time. On the other hand the ver:, 
t;llk of cl,ltting the salaries produces, fi eertain amount of nnxiet.", of· dis-
ap'pointment and discouragement which I, for the good of th!' Stnte,' would 
not have accrue so far as Government servants are coneerned. But., Sir, 
. when my Honourable friend, the Finance Member, goes on to suggest that. 
a conference is going to be held of Provincial Gov!'mm!'nt!" t(J revise tht' 
terms of futur~ en~rants, 1 agflip cnter my caveat against it. I say that 
the Finance Member is precluded from entering into thnt ql-'2stion now. 
You have no businesE< at this. time to tie the hands ill those: who are going 
to succeed YOlI, with reference to the scales of salaries of future entrants. 
Our own p~oposal is that so far HE< the present Government sen'ants are 
concerned, while every right that has legitimately accrued to them should 
be maintained, while their basic st~ndard .. should be . maintained, there 
ought to be a sharp distinction made, in spite of obviom., anomalies witH 
reference to future tntrants in the services. It is the right of the future 
Federal Government to dictate and to prescribe these scales ot ~alaries; 
and it is not for you-you who are now, if I may say so without any offence 
in the position of a company winding up its business-to tie our hands 
down with reference to what the future scales of salaries of the.;e services 
are going to be. I am making EIOme point of this because I know "hat 
happened when the new dyarchic system of Governm!'ni was introduced 
in the province!". Side by side with the Government of India Act, while 
Devolution Rules were being framed, while the Local Government!" wer!' 
being asked to assist the Secretary of State in 'putting forward &eversl 
rules which the Act contemplated, schemes of retrenchment on the om 
hand were taken up and schemes of revising the salarieE< .)f Government 
servants were taken up; and when the new constitution c;.tme into effect. 
when the new Governments came in,to exis.tence in the. provinces. \"hen 
the MinisterE< had to deal wit.h the sul;>jects . which were tr~nsferred to 
their C()ntrol, they found' .thllt crores o~rupees),v.ere ndded to the Bud~etfl 
of the Provincial Governments hectause the Government which \\'as losing 
jts right over the whole of' the services ~ookver:v early cnre to &e!' that 
all those revisions were ma.de ·before -the ·new Government stepped in. It 
was a most unfair·thing to do. I am not, here to ,indu~ge ip; I:eorirninatioIlS 

D2 
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<>r to rake up. the past. But here I want at this very early stage to 
1!trik~ ~ note of warning and tell you that if you are going to have your 
ProvInCIal Government representatives up there in SiIp,la to discuss thia 
-question, we are not going to accept their decisions; and frankly there ifl 
no use whatever in having this Conference. 

You are not going to regulate the salaries of future entrants. Within 
1l. year or two at the utmost, you are bound to hand over the concern of 
this Government to a partially responElible Government at least and to 
allow that Government to revise scales of salaries. What right have you 
here and now to fix the rates of salaries of future entrants and E() make the 
task of that Government much more difficult than it otherwise would be'? 
Therefore I say that this proposal is an unsound proposal of the Honour-
able the Finance Member and I trust that he will drop this proposal also. 

As regards the income-tax propo&als, my Honourable friend, Sir 
Cowasji Jehangir, has dealt with them and has shown how it will be a 
drag on the whole commercial community, and how it will be like killing 
the g09~e that lays the golden eggs. Whether it is by way of increase of 
CuEltoms duties in certain cases. or whether it is by way of these extra-
ordinary income-tax proposals, I should doubt very much whether the 
ultimate result will be what the Honourabl~ the Finance Member expects, 
namely, that large increase of revenue which he thinks at present is going 
to accrue to him by way of these proposalEi. 

Last year, the Honourable the Finance Member talked. of the possibility 
of establishing an economic council, a suggestion which my worthy friend, 
~fr. &hanmukham Chetty, made on that occasion: I do not know what 
became of that proposal; we have not heard any reference to it in the 
pre&ent Budget speech of the Finance Member. Last year a silver duty 
"Was imposed and this year the Honourable the Finance Member proposes to 
increase this duty. I should have liked the Honourable the Finance Mem-
ber to have given us some more details as regards what the Government of 
India did with reference to the question of settling the price of this very 
'important commodity. We all lmow how the price of silver has a very 
weat bearing on the indebtedness of the agricultural population and on 
tbeir capacity to sus~ain themselves in times of stress. The hoard of 
the agriculturist is mainly in the form of silver. My Honourable friend 
the Finance Member has suggested that some countries made certain pro-
posals which were naturally not agreeable t,o him aEi not being in the 
interests of this country, but may I venture to tell him that at present 
there have been revived proposals with reference to this question; that the 
United States have put forward freElh proposals. and that, as we see from 
the papers, the British Cabinet are considering those proposals, and I 
'want to ask the Honourable the Finance Member one thing; whether he is 
·going to have a share in the consideration of tho&e proposals or whether 
·the Government of India is going to accept something which is done behind 
its back by the British Government or by the Unit,ed States of Amerir'R. 
We have a very great interest in this matter, both because of the holdings 
o()f the Government of India. and because of the fact that many a agncul-
t.urist has got his whole hoard in silver, and I trust that the Government 
.of India will not merely have an active share in the settling of whatever 
"proposals finally evolve from this conference, but that they will take some 
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non-officials at least into their confidence when these negotiations, d.elicate 
as they are bound to De, are in . progress. 

I do not wish to take up more time now, but I will only sa.y that the 
proposals of taxation which the Honourable the Finance Member has put 
forward require our very careful consideration when that stage Of the 
Budget comes up. 

The Revd. :1. O. Chatterjee (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, whatever 
Briticism may be levelled against t~e Budget presented by my Honourable 
and distinguished friend, Sir George Schuster, no one can deny that it is 
a plain straightforward Budget, and that he has put the case plainly and 
fearlesEily. He has told us that we are facing bad times and he has asked 
for our co-operation, so that we may work together for better times. It 
is easy to criticise. a Budget like this, but it is extremely difficult to sug-
gest anything which could take the place of the taxation which he feels he-
muEit impose. 

The Honourable gentleman who opened the debate this morning d~ 
cribed something of a utopia. He was hoping for a time, or at least he 
wanted that such a time should be brought in at once, when people in 
this country. should all live at peace wi~h each other, when magistrates 
SlId soldiers would work for nothing except for the honour of working, when 
outside invaders would cease from troubling and when internal dissensioJ1S 
will cease. Everybody would welcome. a state of affairs like this. But 
although I acknowledge Sir George SchuEiter to be a most distinguished 
financier, I have yet to discover whether he also lays claims to being a. 
magician or miracle-worker; for such a state of affairs as was outlined by 
my Honourable friend, a state in which no taxes will be required, can 
only be brought about by a magician. And being mYElelf neither a finan-
cier nor a. high politician, it seems to me that I can serve no useful purpose 
by criticising the Budget or trying to make suggestions as to how these 
heavy taxeEl could vanish away in a day. I will only mention one thing. 
and that is becaUSe" it hite people like myseIf-a great many people like-
myself, and that is, the heavy increar.e in income-tax which mv Honour-
able friend has proposed on ~en of average means. I do hope 'something-
can be done on the lines sf what my Honourable friend, Sir Hugh Cocke. 
proposed in this matter. I feel that the income-tax laws in this country 
need a great deal of thinking about and more conffideration for the needs 
of the average man, the man with a large family and ~he man who has not 
got an elastic income; and I believe that something ought to be done to 
lighten his burden because, after all, it is when the shoe re81ly pinches 
that one realises what hardship meanEi. So that when one feels that in 
the coming year one has to face double the amount of income-tax out 1)£ 
one's meagre income, one realises how many people are in the same state 
and how hard it is going to be to have to meet that increase in income-tax 
and aloo face the pros-pect of everything else going up in price. T wanted 
to say just that one thing so far as the Budget is eoncerr.ed. 

I think I will follow the example of my Honourable friend, Rai Baha-
dur iHarbilas Sarda. and say something about the needs of my own small 
rrovince, a thing which I have done year after year, but unfortunately with 
very little result. But I put it to you, Sir, since you r.re a citizen of this. 
city, at least for a time, that the claims of this provir.c(' nnd this cit~- dn 
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deserve a certain alllount of ('onsideration at the hands of yourself and of 
Honourable Members of this Hou!;le. and above all from those who have 
the power to give us what we believe is the right of this province and the 
people 'of this city. Take for instance the question of administration. It 
is well known that, like the province of Ajmer, this province of Delhi ha& 
no representative Council, and when these discussions about the new 
constitution were bein~ broached, when the Government of India were 
rreparing a despatch and when the Simon Commis&ion were here, various 
attempts were made by the 'people of this province to obtain something 
on the lines. of what the rest of the country was going to get. Before I say 
anyt,hing, I think it is only fair that I should pay' m~' tribute to the extreme 
good fortune of thi& province in having Chief Commissioner like the Hon-
·ourable Sir John Thompson. I believe no province could ha.ve a. better, 
more s~'mpathetic or able governor. At the same timp J would also ack-
nowledge that we have a Deputy Commissioner and a Chairman of the 
\lunicipality whom any city would be proud to have. But eJl the smne 
good government is not sel£-guvernment. It may well be asked whut is , 
the best foml of government. I am not quite sure whether benevqlent 
autocracy i., after all not a better form of government thal;l democrilcy. 
But stilL as my Honourable friend Nawab Sahib Sir ·AbdulQaiyum has SO_ 
often said, my point is that what i.s considered good for the rest of India, as 
be would sa~', should be considered good for the Frontier Pl'O\Vince. And, 
arguing on the same lines, I maintain that if it is decided that India should 
have democracy and self-government, it is !lot a vain claim to ask that this 
dty, where you, Sir, live yourself and where the Government of India live 
part of the year, shOUld also have something in the way of representative 
government . 

Mr. N. ](. Joshi (Nominated Non-Official): Who will pay for it? 

The ltevd. J. C. Ohatterjee: Who wiH pay for the Frontier Provjnce~ 
I am not concerned with who is to pay. We do not want a very expensrve 
form of government 

JIr. N. M. Joshi: But we are concerned. 

The Revd. 1. C. Chatterjee: What we complain about is this; that 
neither the Government of India in their despatch nor the Simon Com-
miRsion, nor, so far as I know, in anyt,hing that was said in the Round 
Table Conference discussions, was any attempt made or any kind 'of 
arranoement suO'oested bv which Delhi was to have anv kind of !, pre-
sentative Cou~cii'" or anv 'advance in that direction. My 'friend Rili Sahib 
Sarda bas informed m~ that we are to have two Members in the Legis-
lative Assemblv. I rather daubt it. I am rejoiced to hear that state-
ment; I hild l;ot heard it myself, but hope it is true .. 

Rai Sahib Barbilas Sarda: That is the recommendation. 

The Revd. J. C. Chatterjee: But it has not been accepted so far as I 
know, I hope it if; true; but even then it does not give us a representath'e 
f~rm of Government. What we desire is, just as the Frontier Province 
desires, to have a CounciL I wish the Frontier Province all good fortune, 
but I feel that we should also have something on those lines. 
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Nawab Sir Sahibzada Abdul Qa1yum (Nominated Non-~fficial): Delhi 
'beina the Imperial City and the seat of the Impenal Governm~nt 

I:> th Government of India yourself? Why do you want a CounClI? vou are e ., 
• The Revd. J. O. Chatterjee: At all events, I .think. th~t a. beginning 
should be made, and we ought to have a Corpor~tl.on ~~rthls CIty. Even 
this city of Delhi is divided into three sma]) mUDlcipabtIes, so why should 

"we not 'have a corporation embracing all the three parts? 
Mr. R. S. Sarma (Nominated Non-Official): With a paid Chairman? 
The Revd. J. C. Ohatterjee: Yes, the New Delhi Municipality i~ going to 

have a paid Chairman, so why should we not have a Corporat~on? 
Now, Sir, one instance of the indifference and apathy of <!overnment 

towards us is seen in the wav that they have not done anythmg for pro-
viding suitable communicatiOlis betwee~ old Delh~ and New Delhi: ~s it 
not surprising that this city lies within three miles of the old CIty 'lDd 
yet we should not have any comrounicatio~ in the way of bus or tram 
service? Sir, proposals' have not been lackmg. They have been made by 
various firms and by various people, but Government have shown complete 
indifference to them and now the only method for those who do not 
possess cars is to go in tongas or in ekkas or slow moving vehicles. Thai; 
if: one of the first things that require attention. 

Next in imp~rtaI1ce comes the question of the improvement of 81ums. 
I have voiced forth that feeling here year after year. His Excellency 
the Viceroy himself visited our slums, and from what I understand, he 
-said he was extremely shocked at the conditions there, and he desired that 
something should be"' done to alleviate the distress of those peo{lle living 
in the slum areas, Now, Sir, schemes of improvement there have been 
in abundance. Every year the Municipality. is aslmd to furnish a five 
years programme, but nothing has so far been done .. Then again nothing 
has been done to provide for city extension. Improvement in this direc-
tion is very necessary. The difficulty has increased mainly because the 
Government of India have founded New Delhi on one side, and the 
Ringsway settlement on the other side, and all our natural spaces for 
extension have been taken away. With a river blocking us one side, New 
l)elhi on anothe: .and. Civil Lines a third. side, we cannot expand in any 
way. The MunICIpalIty went down on Its knees and again and again 
begged Government to give them a certain amount of land which it is 
held ?elongs to New Delhi so that the poor people might build outside 
the Clt.V wall model tenements and dwelling houses. These schemes have 
been urged again and again, and nothing has so far been done. Monev 
has not been provided, and for one reason or another the authorities in 
charge of New Delhi have stood in our way in getting any land out of the 
h.undreds and thousands of acres that lie between this city and the old 
CIty. 

Thet;t again, Sir, take the question of public health. Anv amount of 
money IS poured out on the new city to improve the amenities of life. It 
~as got th~ most wonderful bungalows, smiling gardens and great build-
mgs, and It has had a wonderful inauguration. Sir all that I do not 
gru~ge. I think it is something that India should p~ssess so beautiful a 
·<l~pltal. I share the pride in possessing so beautiful a 
~Ity d But does it follow that the city which is next door, which has three 
~n re~ thousand people compared to the 30,000 and odd of the new 

;t\l y, s ould have none of these amenities? I wonder, Sir, if you are 
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aware that a short time ago an inquiry was conducted by the PubJio, 
Health Department, together with the Municipality, into the causes of' 
high mortality in the city of Del~, an~ it was foun~ that b~cause oftha-
great congestion the city was reekmg wIth tuberculosIs. Vanous schemes 
were put forward for the arrest and treatment of this terrible malady. 
Now so many years have gone by, a~d Governme~t have n~t provide~ a. 
penny towards it. Axe you aware, SIr, that there IS not a smgle hospltll.I 
in this city which specialises or makes adequate arrangements for the 
arrest or the treatment of tuberculosis in the earlier stages of this fell 
disease? Proposals have been put forward, e~en plans have been made,. 
for the construction of a tuberculosis sanitarium for the treatment of cases 
in the earlier stages, somewhere between Old Delhi and New Delhi, and; 
vet nothing has been done. More than that, Sir, are you aware that in 
t.he old city of Delhi which, as I said, has a population of over three 
hundred thousand, there is nothing like an infectious diseases hospital? 
Considering the number of people who come here, the only facilities that 
exist for the treatment of infectious cases. are two little godowns which 
once belonged to the Municipality and because no longer fit to be used 
as such, they have been turned into 8. hospiteJ. Sir, I could go Oll. 
citing example after example to show how the Public Health of t.his 
city has been neglected, how this question has been treated. with apathy;. 
but I do not propose to multiply instances. 

Then again, Sir, take the question of education. I begin from the-
top-. We have got an institution called the University of Delhi. I was 
gratified to find the amount of interest that was taken by this House-
when thev were asked to elect two Members on the Court of the Univer-
aity. But, Sir, is that interest enough? It is for the House to take a. 
special interest in the University, because it was crell-ted by an Act of 
this House. That University was created with very high aims and with· 
very high ideals. We were told that we were going to have a unitary and 
teaching university such as would be an ideal and an example for the 
other universities in this country. What has happened, Sir? All that we 
have secured within these ten years is perhaps two or two and heJf Uni-
versity Readers, who do a certain amoiint of teaching in the colleges, 
and a university office still in rented buildings which has to g.) from 
one building to another until it is turned out by the landlord. That is-
what our university at present amounts to. Four years ago I think-I 
am not absolutely certain of the date--but almoat four years ago, a Com-
mittee of inquiry was set up to inquire into the needs of the University 
of Delhi. I believe that Committee, after a certain lapse of time, pre-
sented its Report. I ask, Sir, what action has been taken on that Re-
port? We have been 'vaguely told that scheme after scheme for the im-
provement of the University has been made. but I have not heard of 
anything be~ng done in practice. The University still remains practicall.y 
a toy, and It seems to me that it is not a to.] worth playing about with," 
because those who took a "great interest in Its initial stages seem that 
it ~s ~ot w<;>rth playing. with. Sir, I ask if this University is to be" 
mamtamed, It must be eIther mended if it can be mended or if it ('Ilnnot 
be mended, it would be better to end it. ' 
. T~e same th~g can be said about secondary and primary education 
ill thIS small prOVlnce. We have had for many years what is called a five· 
years' programme. A five years' programme has been worked out. and: 
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at the expiry of each period of five years it is re-worked out. Schemes 
were put forward for the establishme~t of new schools for the introducti.)n 
of compulsory edvcation, but there IS nobody to work that programme, 
and it has never been worked. Moreover funds are not provided for 
carrying out the programme. I ask, Sir, is it just a~ right tha.t at least 
in this New Delhi, where so many educated people lIve, and whICh ought 
to be the centre of light and civilization, compulsory education has not 
yet been enforced? Not only that. There are hardly more than two pri-
mary schools in this city,..and p~ople cannot get their ~hildren i~to ~chools, 
because there is no space. VIllagers all round DelhI are qUIte ripe for 
the enforcement of compulsory primary education, but lio funds are 
forthcoming. That is the state of affairs under the very eyes of the Gov-
f-lrnment of India. I ask, when people probably envy our luck for having 
been elevated into the capital city of India, do they realise that we have 
gained very little, probably lost more? Sir, these are the things that I 
want to bring to your notice. I hope that the scarcity of funds will not be 
urged, as it is always urged, by way of excuse for not giving us money 
for the nation-building departments. 

Take, again, the fact that while our province remains so small the 
condition of our youth is in some ways very unfortunate. They 3l"e not 
able to get admission to any professional colleges. If we want to f.end 
them to the Engineering College at Roorkee, we are told that they 
do not belong to their province. If our boys want to go to the Medical 
College at Lahore, there, again, admission is most woefully restricted. 
Some time ago, the Municipal Committee of Delhi made representatit>ns 
to the Government saying that none of the students of Delhi are ever able 
to get admission into the Sub-Assistant Surgeon class, a. most useful 
body of public workers who are really required by the general popula-
tion. After some representation, the Medical School at Amritsar agreed 
to reserve three places for the province of Delhi, but they said that the 
cost of education of those three men should be borne by the Delhi Ad-
ministration. Now, that was a fair demand from their point of view. 
and. of course, th.e money would have to come from t1e Central revenues, 
because Delhi has not an independent Budget of itu own. But what 
happened? Government said that they were not able to find even th3se 
few hundreds c;f rupees which woul~ give the city a chance of getting 
three Sub-ASSistant Surgeons tramed each year. The same thing 
happens in other profession HI colleges. And even when the men come 
out of th~ col~eges, they c~nnot get ad~ission into the provincial and 
other services III other provmces. There IS no separate cadre in Delhi. 
Our cadre is recruited from the United Provinces and the Punjab, find 
officers come. fr?m there, as t~e.y n~turally would. But when a young 
man of De~1 tries .to seek admISSIOn mto any of the posts outside, to any 
o~ the servI~es, he IS turne.d down beca';!se of local prejudice being against 
him. I q,;!lte understand It.. The servICes being as full as they are, the 
other prOVlUces want to get .m their. Own men, but I, ask what is going to 
ha~pen to our young m:.n III Delhi? They cannot get professional edu-
catIOn, and even It they do get professioual education 
so~ew~ere, what is the prospect that thev have beiore them? All 
t~IS pomts. to one solution, namely, that Delhi 'ought to have a reasonable 
tz~~ provlllce. of. its own, where its people could have scope for their 
. eftll~ate aspIratIOns and ambitions, failing that it should be merged 
~~.o eI!her the Punjab or the United Provinces. Probably, the whole 

lllg urns on that, because at present we must ~1aVf' a major admi-
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nistrat.ion which is able t.o look after its people, and with a major ndmi-
nist.rat.ion, will also come the benefits or otherwise of-democracy and 
self~government. 

Mr. B. V. Jadhav (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Hural): tiir, I offer my congratulations to the Honourable the :r"inance 
Melllbpr for what he calls a balance Budget, which he has submitted to 
this House. The deficit, according to him, was ~ut Rs. 14 crores, and 
he proposes that that amount should be made up by increased taxes on 
income and. also bv increased Customs duties. But, I may point out 
that he has taken c~edit for Rs. 5 crores and odd from the Railway Budget, 
and aF this House well knows, the railways have not made any profits 
this Vf::ar, and the five crores of rupees which the Railway Budget has to 
pa,Y to the General Budget is to come -out of the sa,vings of past, years. 
As the sum of five crores has not been earned this year, the total deficit, 
so to say, ('ames to about Us. 19 crores, out of which Rs. 5 crores is taken 
from th~ iOavings. So that, the Budget is really not a balanced BUdget, 
as it t.akes credit for Us. 5 crores from savings. This state of things is to 
eontinue next year also because the Railway Administration do not expect 
to make an.y profits even this year, and another Rs. 5 crores will be paid 
ont of the balances towards the. general revenues. I congratulate the 
Honourable the Finance Member for not covering t.he expenses by bor-
rowing as !:'ome Provincial Governments appear to have been doing this 
year. 

Sir, although the Honourable the Finance Member makes a very great. 
"irtue of having brought about, retrenchments, and also wants to earn the 
goodwill of this side of the House by the promise of a Retrenchment Com-
mittee, I beg to submit thj\t. this House should not accept. such a bait. 
The bait, of a Retrenchment Committee is very enticing, I may say, 
and many of us may be induced t.o nibble at it. The result will be 
that those who are to put on that Committee will perhaps come 
t.o admit Ly the sweet words and the phalanx of figures that will be 
r.1ftl'E'halled before them by the heads of Departments, that no retrench-
ment is possible without. sacrificing efficiency and good government and 
what not. In that wav those Members Or this House who will be on that 
Committee may perhaps tum themselves int.o advocates and support the 
hign (>xpenditure of Government and may not be of much use in the 
cause of real economy. I ask t.he Honourable Member not t.o press this 
propos?l of a Retrenchment Committee. Members on this side of the 
Hous~ will not be able to point out where to apply the scissors, and 
therefore. thE:ir deliberations will be abortive and of no practical value. It 
is the Geovernment who ought to know where the retrenchment can be 
effected. The present administration mav be verv efficient and all the 
vari'lllS departments and the officers that °are occupying the ~arious offices 
ma.v be very necessary from the point of view of the modem system of 
government. But at the same time. I may point out that India is a poor 
countr.,· and cannot afford this highly expensive administration. There. 
fore, even if there be some little loss of efficiency, retrenchment has 
become necessary and t.he Government, ought to put t.heir shoulder to that 
work. They cannot expect the Honourable Members on t.his side of t.he 
House t, help them in that respect. T4e Government have got adequate 
knOWledge. T ma:v venture to point out. that for that purpose t.hey should 
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take into (;on!;ideration the number of Departm~nts and offices. and officers 
who were in existence when the reforms came Into operatIOn ~ 1921, and 
.also similar statistics for the year 1923, and compa.re that wIth the pre-
sent number of officers in t.he various Departments. These Departments 
ha:ve been growing from year to year, and fat jobs have been found for per-
sons who are now holding certain offices. Department after Depart,?ent has 
been created and the expenditure of Government has been grOWIng from 
year to year. As I pointed ~)Ut, India is not a country whi~h c~n aff~rd all 
this expenditure. It is admItted on all hands that the servICes In India are 
more lavi8hlv paid than the corresponding services in any other part of the 
globe. Even"in England the officers are not paid so lavishly, although ~ng
land is a very rich country and India is poor. Not onl~, that, but at the tIme 

..of the Montagu-Chelmsford reforms, new (Jffices were created and ~ifferent 
1:'0urcPs of expenditure were explored and found out. I may POInt out 
from n.'y experience of the Bombay Presidency how these expenses are 
gradually piled up. As an instance, the Government of Bombay was 

.earried ~n bv the Governor with t.he assistance (,f three Executive Coun-
cillor" in· H}20. In 1921, when the reforms came into operation, their 
number was at once increased to 7,-4 ExecutiVe Councillors and 13 Minis-
ters. 

(At this stage Mr. President vacated the Chair, which was taken by 
Mau] vi Muhammad Yabub.) 

One may wonder what was ~he justification for these additio!l8l men. 
The work in the previous year was done b,Y onl,) three men and at least 
ha!i ot that work was transferred to the three Ministers that were newly 
aPI'ointeci Wlder the i"eionns_, The· remaining work was distributed among 
four EXt'l'utive Couneillors. The excuse for additional Councillors was 
th".tt the Indian Civil Service had certain expectations of promotion and 
those expect~tions had to be kept up. Under this pretence, heavy 6xpen-
ditul'e·wHs saddled upon that: Government. I give this as an instance of 
how things have been going on, und altnough there has not been enough 
work for all of them and the work could easily be done by two, the full 
strength is kept up up to the present time and even in this year of 
deficit Budget, the Government do not think of retrenching any of the 
posts. In the same way, I presume there are certain offices in the Gov-
ernment of India also, which can be retrenched without tllly serious loss of 

. efficiency and Government ought to take care to see that real retrenchment 
is effected. My friend, the Member from Bombay, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, has 
already pointed out how the retrenchment of 1,75 lakhs in thtl Army Bud-
get has been brought about. In fact, it is no renl retrenchment at ~ll and 
ever~· one on this side is not satisfied with that amount of retrench~ent. 
Even if we grant, for argument's sake, that there has been retrenchment 

-of ],75 lakhs in the Army estimatps. we on this side say that that is not 
enou~ll. 'fhe Army can ~fford at this critical time a la~ger saving for the 
ben8t·t of the general revenUE-So I am quite sure that if the Honourable 
the ~inanct~ Member and the Commander-in-Chief will sit together with 
a deSIre to effect real retrenchment in the Army estimates thev will very 
easily bt~ able to show a substantial reduction' in exrenditure: There i~ 
nJ ot~er way in which retrenchment ('an be effected. Financial strin-
gency IS fI disease which is an epidemic fit this time i:l all the countries of 
the ~vorld and what are the remedies that have been prescribed to com-1ao ~t? In Italy, there has been a general cut of ahout'lO to 12 per cent. 

n ngland also I learn that therf' has been a general cut. Yesterday, I 
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read in th'~ papers that the Parliament of Australia have adopted a Resolu-
tIOn calling upon the Federal Governmenlis drastically to reduce the cost of 
gc.vernment and relieve the industries of their statutory burdens and 
reduce the interest charges. Some such Resolution ought to be passed 
on this side of t.he House and the Government should respond to the-
request of this House ill effecting some such very severe cuts. I need not 

say anything more about high salaries that have been given 
4 1'.101. and about the increments that were made under the recom-

mellcatiom; of the Lee Commission. That has become alrD.ost a scandal, 
ani Indian people are very dissatisfied with the heavy burdens that were 
laid on them, which are not at all necessary, now that the prices of com-
moditiols haVE- gone down so much. Government should also consider this-
aspet~t. At the same time I agree with my friend from Madras that pro-
mi3~s once given should be kept up and therefore I call upon the various 
services t.o come to the help of poor India in thiR financial crisis and accept 
& cut of their own free will. As regards the heavy burdens that have been 
laid upon thE people under the scheme of the Finance Member by his 
proposal to raise the Customs duties and enhance the income-tax, I may 
point ant that some of the items are gOIng to affeC't very poor people. 
Small merchants, who were not doing well during the past year or two-
an-l whose condition may not improve in the immediate future, will have 
to be afforded some relief. That ·will be very necessary for them. The 
Fi11all...:e Member has not effected any Fetrenchment and he has heen trying 
to make up the deficit by a. levy of additional taxation. As has been 
feinted out by the previous speakers, that taxation is already very heavy 
and the proposed addition will add to the burden and will leave no room 
for future expansion under the new Government that is promised us ill 8. 
Jear or two. 

Sirdar lIarbans Singh Brar (East Punjab: Sikh): I feel ~ I c~,
cOllgI8tula1c the Honourable the Finance Member on the new additionai 
taxation that has been put on the already overburdened peasantry of 
India who have during the last 160 years of British Rule been reduced to 
skdetons, although I would like to appreciate his services to the elected 
lr,(·mbers (If the Standing Finance Committee in the help he rendered us· 
in cutting down and overthrowing certain new items of expenditure, which 
othnYisc wp would not have been able to do. As regards Mr. Sher 
Muhammad Khan's remarks that t.he words of my friend Mr. Sant Sillgh 
insulted the Muhammadan community and that they felt aggrieved, I aID 
vel'y sorr.\ hE: took it in that light. I think Mr. Sant Singh never meant 
any i),sult by repudiating the charge that the Sikhs are bats. We ~ll' 
recognise the gallant services of the Muhammadan community in the 
(mu,;c of the King and the country and have no desire to minimise their 
imncrtanc(' that even- communih- has its useful function to fulfil and 
that all communities "should co-operate towards that end. 

The military service oj the Sikhs should not go by the board. The 
Sikhs contributed in the Great War one-fifth of the total recruited in the 
Punjab, though they are only 121 per cent. of the population, and one-
eighth of the whole of India where their population is qnly 1 per cent. 
They fought in all the important baUle-fields of France, Gallipoli, South 
Afriea, the North West Frontier Province, China and so on. And their 
stake in the country iF! not inferior to that of any other community as 
pioneers in agriClllture, engineering and in other spheres of life. We must: 
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try tt) be' a nation of some importance, a~~ get the best material for the 
A fr the different martial commumtles to fight the battles of the 

rmv om . '1 bl . I di th -motherland. While you have good materIal aval a e m n a, .. ma e-
matical calculations should not be adopted for all t~e commuDItles but 
-the best material from the martial races should be gIven preference. In 
the political field we may not always be ruled by the best brains of the 
.nation because the present party system of Government rules that out 
-of ord~r, but where defence of the country is concerned, there sho~ld }>e no 
party 01" communal interests to be taken into account. The qua~ty .IS ~he 

,only thing which should matter, and I w( \.tId demand speedy IndiaDlsatlon 
-of the Army because enough material is available. 

Now, Sir. about the Budget generally, I must say that the I~~an 
. -peasant is already over-taxed. He is unable to bear anJ further additIons 

t() taxation. The majority of them for some years past have been unable 
to pa_v the land revenue charges, and a good many of them do not get 
even a full meal a day. The produce of the land has gone low, and the 
priCi's have come down to nominal sums. Lord Curzon spoke of the 
little power of resistance of the people of India in a famine. But how 
-call YOIl have Msistance when you have low vitality, and you must have 
low vitality when you have starvation. The lot of the peasants can be 
bettered by abolishing the land revenue system now adopted and by adopt-
ing a system of taxation on income, because now many of them have to 
pa.) large amounts of money when they do not get any income from the 
land. I myself this year had to pay a good many hundreds of rupees 
'while I did not get a penny from some of my lands. This aspect of the 
question I think needs careful consideration, though it may be pleaded that-
th~ land revenue is a provincial subject, but the Government of India 
governs the policy to a great extent, and can influence the provincial 
-decision. Another way of helping them would be by increasing the rural 
communications and by reducing railway freight rates and by facilities for 
finJin~ markets for the produce of their land. Another way would be the 
provision of water lift by electricity and so on, just as the Punjab Gov-
ernment is trying to do. And in years of emergency like the present, I 
think th·~ Government shoUld try rather to decrease their expenditure 
instead of ill creasing it by new taxation. I think, if I may say so without 
presumption, we all feel about the extravaganct' of the Government of 
India; there is ample evidence about that, and there is a strong case for 
redll~mg expenditure. 

Mr MacDonald, being a representative of the poor labouring classes of 
England. waf' naturally struck most by the poverty of the masses and the 
E.xtravagant character of the administration, and he wrote: 

"Nobody who has seen India and the conditions of Indian Government will deny 
·t~at there is a :gr~t extravagance. The European service is extravagant, the conlit-
tl?ns und~r which It rules are extrava'gant, the cost of Simla, Ootacamund and other 
hdl statIons is extravagant, the expenditure on official residences Bnd other 
parap~ernalia is extravagant. Nine-tenths of the char~e of t-he Army in India is aD 
ImJ?enal .charge. Canada, South Africa and Australia should bear it as much as India. 
1t IS a piece of most bitter cynicism to find the Imperial dO'~rs of our colonies shnt lJl 
the. faces of these poor people who hear such an inordinate share of the cost of ImperIal 
mamtenance and at whose expeIlJ!e thelle Dominions are prot"cted from the fear ")f war. 

The perso?&l extravagance of our rulers and officials can be seen by the eye '. . 
-Wh~e~ there 1~ no. personal extravalZance, every li:n~lishman employp.d to do work for 
-w IC an Indian IS fitted is a burden upon the Indian tax-payer." 
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I submit, Sir, that the system of overseas pay and passage allowances. 

. is extravagant when you bear in mind the enormously high salaries of th& 
officials. America is perhaps the' richest country at present, but what 
do the members of her Cabinet get? The Chief Minister, the Secretary 
of State in the United States Cabinet gets only £2,500 a year. What does 
the German Federal President get? £6,000 a year, and Ministers of the 
Cabinet get much less. And what do our Members of the Government 
here get, not to speak of the pay of the Governor General, who is the 
highest·paid official in the world? The Under Secretaries in the British 
Government and certain Ministers of the Cabinet get about £2,000 and 
£2,500 a ,vear-and here there are Deputy Commissioners and Sessions 
Judges in their hundreds and thousands, Assistant Secretaries, Joint. 
Secretaries and so forth who get sometimes· double and treble of the pay 
of these ,Ministers and Under Secretaries in England and other European 
and American States. Even the British Cabinet agreed to a reduction 
in salary in the case of its members, but nothing is considered desirable 
in India. The whole system of administration needs complete overhauling 
and thorough and searching inquiry. Now as regards a Retrenchment 
Committee, what the Inchcape Committee did, the Lee Com-
mission undid, and we have to be careful about that. The Retrench-
ment Committee will not be able to dc. an~·thing unleRs the rtlilwa~' 
expenditure and the army expenditure are brought under its review, 
because the extrava.gance of the two Departments is ver~· high. To, 
spend Po single pie of the public purse beyond the absolute minimum 
of necessitv is a dereliction of dutv ftnd a breach of sacred trust for 
which we cannot find a parallel. 'Lord Morley had remarked that, 
"The moral and intellectual conditions are not the only motive forces in 
a community, nor are they even the most decisive. Political and materiat 
conditions s~t the limits at which speculation can do either good or harm", 
And I think now that limit is reached, when the political and material' 
conditions of India have fixed that limit where speCUlation can do only 
harm, and it is time that the Government should take heed of it lest 
the harm is done. 

Any more taxation on the poor peoplE: of India will do harm rather 
than good. By inflicting this new taxation you are Dot turning the Bon-
co-operators into co-operators but the co-operators into non-eo-operators .. 
It is time that you took heed of it lest the ham, is done. 

The question now on all these accmnulated matters is whether YOU 
will choose to abide by profitable experience or a mischievous theory, 
whether you will choose to build on imagination or facts; whether vou 
prefer enjoyment, or hope for satisfaction among your subjects or dis~on
t-ent. 

)[r. Jagan Na.th Aggarwal (Jullundur Division: Non-Muhammadan): 
Sir, in order to appreciate the full extent of the gravity of the financial 
situation, you have to take your mind back to. the last year's Budget 
which the Honourable the Finance Member introduced, At that time. be 
was faced With a deficit of 5! crores and he budgetefl for a surplus of 86 
lakhs. Additional taxation was p:ropos~d to provide for the. 5! 'croreeo and 
custom duties and income-tax were raised. The net result of all that has 
been that, in spite of these additional duties, we .are wors~ off by 13'56 
crores. The net result of alltbe duties imposed has been that; owing ·to, 
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the world depression, economic causes, the civil disobedience movement 
and many other factol,'S, we 4ave got to face a deficit in the last year's 
estimates. When the present financial statement is presented we :n~ve 
a still sorrier picture, We have for th~s year, according to the Honour-
able the Finance Member, to provide for II. 10ds 01 practically 18 crores 
odd, out of which by retrenchment he provides 4 crores . odd a!ld the balance 
14i crares is met by additional taxation. I!1 all consClence .I~ appears t~at 
nearly 20 crores of rupees have been provIded for by addItIOnal taxatIOn 
with iiI these two years, At a time when there is economic depression, and 
there is loss of wages and of all incomes, this deficit will affect everybody 
in the country. Now, how do we find the Honourable the Finance Mem-
ber meeting the situation? We find, in the first place, that there is an 
attempt to reduce the Military Budget, A word with regard to this, We 

· find that practically this Military Budget has been stabilised at 55 crores, 
We have extended the present provision for a year more find we just get 
a few lakhs. Taking all factors into consideration, we find that tne 
reduction is mostly due to the fall in prices, There is, in fact, no real 
reduction in the Military Budget because it has been stabilised at that 
figure and. is beyond the control of the .. Finance Member. The reductions 
that are mostly summarised on page 23 of this Memorandum are practi-
cally attributable to the fall in prices, S0 that we are practically where 
~'e were .. In this connection, I might as well draw the attention (,! the 
House to what has been said by the Simon Commission on this subject 

· of the military expenditure. In Volume II of the Simon Commission's 
Report we find the following on page 216: 

."An outstanding ·~eature of this summary is the high proportion (62! pel r.ent.) 
whIch current expendIture <>n _ def.enee bears to the total expe~diture of the Central 

· Government--a hIgher proportIOn In fact than in any other country in the world." 
Then, further on, they say: 

"But apart alto~ether from the .quest;on of otber forms of expenditure in India, 
the defence ch~rge IS undoubtedly .hlgh. A recent comparison of the military expendi. 
ture of the natIOns of the world shows that in this respect India is seventh on the hst 
among the Great Powers" (rmd thnt I .• ubmit wit·hollf being a Great Power Or an.y 
Power at all) "and that her expenditure on armaments is between two and three time~ 
as -great a~ that of the :nhol~ 0.£ the rest of the Empire outside Great Britain. Again, 
the total IS n,ot only hIgh m Itself and as· compared with other countries, but it has 
also gre~tly Increas~d as compared with the pre·war situation. India, in fact, has 
not ohtamed any rehef from the greater sense of world security, which has succeeded 
~he World ~ar., On. thl' contrary, her defence expenditure has risen ever. after allow. 
mg. fo~ the rIse m pnces and hils grown more rapidly than in other parts of the Em ire 
ThIS IS appa~ent from the following figures quoted by Mr. Jacobsson in the snm p . alread:-- mentIOned : . mary 

Great Britain's expenditure is increased hy 48 per cent Indi' h 100 cent. 
and t hat of the Dominions hy 33 per cent." ., a s y . per 

I submit .with al~ ~espect that in a matte~ of this kind when the Military 
Budget "as stabIlIsed. at 5,5 crores at a tIme when the prices were high, 
real ec~nom:v was pOSSIble III various directions as has been suggested from 
the vnl'lOUS quarters of the House. 

T would lik~, to say one word with re~ard' to a matter to which We may 
loo~forward WIth some gratification. That is the quesliion of the ru'diani-
sa,ttl~dn of the Army. In,spite of what had been urged in this House and 
ou ,SI e . the Indian' t' f th A ' Th r' . Isa Ion 0 : e rmy was as -dIstant an event 9,S ever. 
th e . tehcent announcement bv His Excellency the- C.lmmander-in-Chief in 

eo· er House h h·' d't', , as, 0" ever, rna e 1 fl. questIOn of practIcal politics. 
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We find now that a real effort is going to be made to start an Indian 
Bandhurst and to take steps to Indianise the Army within a reasonable 
time. That is a matter for gratmc£\tion, and we are all indebted to the 
Army Department for what they have promised to do in this connection. 
In this connection a suggestion was made by a Member who comes from 
my province with regard to the claims of the military classes. This ques-
tion of military classes if it had come from any other Member would 
have been left severely alone as being one of those fallacies that a.r.e 
.often paraded in this country. But coming as it does from an Indian 
who belongs to my province, it requires more than a passing notice. We 
know of castes: Manu graded them into four. But if this is intended to 
be a fifth one, certainly I must object to it. If my friend's point is: 
Here are the military classes that have supplied men to the Army, and 
that they are more fitted for the army of the future, by all means take 
them, and we value their assurance that they will be there in larger 
numbers. They are welcome to it. But if he maintain that, because they 
are now in the army which is raised by the ~ritish Government, there-
fore more posts should be reserved and earmarked for them, otherwise 
India will not have a proper defence, then I beg to differ from him. There 
is no point in this, because the army of the future is not going to Le the 
army of the martial dasses and so' on and so forth. The whole nation 
IS going to bear the burden. So far as any exclusive claim to military 
traditions and so forth is concerned, may I remind my Honourable friend 
opposite that, before the Punjab was annexe!!, the British conquered the 
rest of the country without the help of the Punjabi Mussalmans? Was 
it not with the hE)lp of classes other than those coming from the Punjab 
that the British Government fought with the Mahrattas and also conquered 
Bengal? They also fought Tippu Sultan and various other rival powers 
iii this coUntry without the help of the Punjabi Mussalmans. Therefore 
-we should not make much of these military classes who seem to have a. 
monopoly of military posts and seek to d~bar the rest of the population 
from coming in. 

One word, Sir, with regard to the retrenchment on the civil side. 
Here also, Sir. except with regard to the retrenchment in minor matters, 
such as the abolition of a few chapra.sis' posts, st.ationery and so (.n, we 
.0.0 not find any evidence of retrenchment on any satisfactory scale. One 
might as well have taken note of the fact tlw-t the remuneration of the 
.services had increased considerably owing to the recommendation of the 
Lee Commission and other Commissions due to the rise in prices. But 
since the prices have come down, 8ince the fares have been reduced since 
the shipping companies are not charging as much as before, it wa~ time 
at any rate that these concessions which have been extended to these 
servic~s, and other heavy charges, were done away with. But we find 
nothing of the kind. That is a very unsatisfactory matter. On this topic 
one is almost grateful to Providence, one might say, for a windfall whlCh 
the Honourable the Finance Member had and one is happy to find that he 
made use of it for civil aviation. Out. of thil!l wmdfaH of 54lakhs, he made 
provision for civil aviation, by means of which Government would be 
TUnning an aerial service for carrying of mails and passengers from Karachi 
to Delhi and from Delhi to Calcutta and this wiB include the lighting l1p 
of the w~y from Karaehi to Delhi. Details of this were supplied~o us III 
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the Finance Committee, and I am very happy indeed that t~8 win~fnll 
has enabled the Honourable the Finance Member to make thIS provlsJ.)n 
snd as a part of which we also lea:n that arrangements have been made to 
take Indians as pilots in the servICe. 

Now Sir the Honourable the Finance Member drew cheers from +,his 
tiide of the House by the mention of a Retrenchment Committee. I:;m 
afraid Sir I am not one of those who are very enamoured of thesa ~e
trenchment committees. The Retrenchment Committee is supposed to 
consist of five persons chosen by this House witho':1t aIl:Y ou~side eKp'?rt 
and without any wide terms of reference. I am afraId, SIr, thIS R.etrenc~
ment Committee would be like a Committee which would be asked by the 
Honourable the FiiIance Member to peep into his whole financial ma,~hine, 
into his financial house and be able ':lither to say ditto to the suggestions of 
the Finance Department or make some paltry cuts here and. there. 1 
submit the gravity of the situation demanded a much .m?re drastIC .remedy, 
something in the nature of another Inchcape CommISSIon to go mto I,he 
expenses not only of the Central Government but also of the Provlllcial 
Governments as well. You cannot pay an all-India service man differently 
in the centre than in the provinces and have different scales of pay [lIr 
him. This is a very important question which should have been tilck'cJ 
properly. 

Now, Sir, coming to the taxes that have been imposed, one or two 
items require a little notice. Additional duties have been proposed 0n 
sugar and silver. These two commodities suffer at present from over-
production, as it were. There is more sugar in the world than we w~nt 
and more silver than we want. With regard to the silver duty, last yUir 
the Government of India levied an additi.::mal duty. My HonouraL1e 
friend finds people have borne very cheerfully the last year's duty alld 
so he has -added more. What is the situation? This silver duty ;s a v'~ry 
ticklish affair, because you are creating an artificial price in this counrry 
for people who want to buy silver. Now, as a matter of fact the Dosltion 
is this, people buy silver in this country. It is practically their hoarding 
and their ornaments and in tImes of distress they bring it back to the mnrkat 

. and dispotle of it. It is, so to say, their savings bank department WIthout 
any interest. 'fhe Government hold silver in their coffers and thclv nuw 
want t? get ri~ of it. The position is, by. levying this duty, you are raising 
the prIce of sIlver. The Government WIll be finding a better market toO 
dispose of their surplus silver and in a year or two, the duty will be taken 
off and the man who had bought his silver will find the prices have come 
down by ~he amount of duty or a little more so that all his hoardings would 
be lower m value by the amount of duty. This is very unfair to the pwr 
man. 

An Honourable Kember: It will appreciate. 

Kr. J~an lfath Aggarwal: I do not know. My Honourable friend 
s~ggests ~t will ~ppreciate. The duty having gone .down and the prt,duc-
tlO~ ~f s~lver. belI~g more t~an ~hat could be ordinarily consumed, Lhia 
art~clal mcrease.1h value will disappear. Government will have got l'ld 
of Its stock. ThIS poor man has no means of raising the price. 

Now, Sir, .with regard to sugar, the duty is, one might say, terrible, 
It has ad~ed .m. all Rs. 7-4-0 a cwt. Now, Sir, the cost of the commldlty 
~tn outBl~e IS. In the. neighbourhood of Ra. 4 odd and we levy more I.h.lQ 
tlRl cost pnoe J.D the way of duty. NDW, Bir, my Honourable friend bu 

• 
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placed in our hands the Report of the Tariff Board and we find thercfr(lnl 
that they propose for a period of 15 years a measure of protection for. the 
sugar industry and they provide various other ",cheme.s find make. V~rl(\US 
other suggestions for the irnpro,vement of the sugar mdustry, p~II~C1pallY 
the various varieties of cane which would yield a large amount of JUlce aDd 
up· to-date methodg of making sugar. ~ow, Sir, we have to pay about 
9 crores odd for the sugar that we import and consume. 1£ the nat result 
of this duty was to get rid of this foreign import an~ to keep these 9 cro.es 
of money in this country, I would not have any grievance. I am Rorry to 
find that with t,his artificial bar that we are raising in the way of supr, 
no attempt has been made to denl with the problem as a whole. W f' are 
neither in the advantageous position of a modern country, providing for 
making sugar in a central place having most up-t()-date machinery and 
so on, just as the Java people are doing, nor have we the old fashioned 
attempts being brought up-to-date and having the sugar making plant 
distributed all over the country wherever cane is produced. Therefore \,;e 
are taking no steps under this head to do away with foreign competitio)n 
that we are having, with the money that we are raising from sugar. We 
find that thetf.rea under cane in.India is sufficient to supply all the calle 
sugar that we need for normal consumption. 

Now, Sir, passing from this topic, we come to the most troublesome 
tax that has been imposed, that is incom3-tax. From the Memorandum 
that was supplied to us, we do not know whether it was deliberately in· 
tended or whether it was by accident, we do not find the full weight of 
income-tax increase disclosed that is felt by the people. The House will 
notice at page 46 of the Memorandum supplied to us by the FinanCial 
Secretary, we have a sCllle of increase in income·tax. The man with 
Rs. 2,000 income previously paid Rs. 52, but now he will pay Rs. 93 odd, 
an increase of Rs. 4~, which means something like 79 per cent. increaij8. 
Now, Sir, the Rs. 5,000 man will similarly pay an increased tax of 83 
per cent. more, that is from Rs. 156 to Rs. 286. The Rs. 10,000 man will 
pay similarly from Rs. 468 to Rs. 729, an increase of 64 per cent. and .80 
on. The increase in income-tax is thus very high indeed. The incl'ease :. 
something from 43 per cent. to 79 per cent. Now, Sir, in these .vears uf 
trade depression, when business of all kinds is very dull, the demand n£ 
t,he House is that salaries should be brought down, because the .. al;lrieO. 
man with a fixed salary is better off owing to the l:ilump in prices of commodi~ 
ties. The Honourable the Finance Member has gone one step further. He 
has taxed everybody, whether his income was stationary or whether h~ 
income was bad, he has to pay income-tax, everyone on that Beale. I 
submit this in~ome-tax touc~es the r,niddle ~lasses, the ordinary dasse8, 
very severely mdeed. The mcrease m the mcome-tax is unprecedentf.j. 
It was remark~d ~n ?ne of ~he newspap~rs that this was a Swadeshi Budg('u, 
~>ut I am afraId .It IS nothing of t~e kind. It is no Swadeshi Budg(;t. It 
~s So Budget whlc~ deals only .wlth two things, with Customs and w!~h 
~nco~e-tax and. thiS Budget, If I may say so, hits the urban claae£l:I, 
~t hits the mIddle classes, and certainly should not be ';0 the 
mterest of anybody to ta::- those cl~sses very severely at a tir.le 
when they are already feelIng the pmch of the fall in wages, un. 
e.mployment and distress on a~l sides. One can naturally ask why thing. 
lIke matches and tobacco, which are the sources of revenue shotild have 
Qeen left by tke Honourable the'Fin~ce Member without any t ELX. ~.it 
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is what do we find? We find additional duty on kerosene and on varlo'18 
~~ticles of daily use. We find that everything in the family budget of .he 
onlinary householder has been touched. 

(At this stage Mr. President resumed the Chair.) 

'I'he only thing that has not been taxed is that you can convenitl~ly 
die. If yo~ want to live, you have to pay taxes all round, but you eap 
die in peace and that is the only thing. 

An Honourable Kember: Death duties. 
Kr. Jagan Hath Aggarwal: That has not come in yet, but it may come. 

At present the only thing that you can do without being taxed is to die 
in peace. I 11m afraid, Sir, one cannot see much virtue in B situation tILe 
this, but. I am sorry to find that the Finance Member has hit the middle 
clllsAes very severely indeed. 

RTATEMENT RE RESULT OF CONVERSATIONS BETWEEN H. E. 
THE VICFJWl AND MAHATMA GANDID. 

Jilr. President: Order, order. 
Gentlemen, the Honourable the Leader of the House has handed over to 

me a statement issued by the Governor General in Council regarding the 
results of the conversations between His Excellency the Viceroy aod 
Mahatma Gandhi. I am sure Honourable Members will be anxious to kruw 
the terms of this settlement ano I therefore propose to read them out to 
you: 

"(I) Consequent on the conversations that have taken place between Hi. El[C21lClC)' 
the Viceroy and Mr. Gandhi, it has been arranged that the Civil Disobedience Move-
ment be discontinued, and that, with the approval of RiB Majelty'B Goftrameat, 
certain action be taken by the Government of India and Local ~. 

(2) As regards constitutional questions, the scope of fliture di8OUlBiOD is Ikted, 
with the assent of His Majesty's Government, to be with the object of COneideriDIt 
further the scheme £01' the constitutional Government of India discussed at the Bound 
Table Conference. Of the scheme there outlined, Federation i. an _ential part; .. 
also are Indian responsibility and re~ervations Or .safesruards in the interests I)f Ind,a, 
for such mstters· a8, for instance, defence; erlernal affain; the position ()f miJ)oritieal' 
the financial credit of India, and the discharge of obligations. - , 

(3) In pursuance of the statement made by the Prime Minister in his aunou~C8IDent 
-.ef the 19th .Tanuary 1931. su>ps will be taken for the participation of the reuresenta-

tives of the Conll'ress in Uie further discussions that are to take place on the scheme of 
('onl!titutional reform. 

(4~ The settlement relates to activities directly connected with the Civil Di"'-
dience Movement. 

(51 Civil Disobedience will be effectivelv discontinued and reciorocaI eetioa will 
be taken by Government. The effective discontinuance of the Civil Di8obedi_ 
Movement mE'an- the effective.. diocontinuance of a11 activities. in furtherance thereof 
by whatever methods pursued and, in particular, the following: 

(1) The organised defiance of the provisions of any law. 
(2) The movement for the non·payment of land revenue and other. legal dues, . 
(3) The publication of news-sheets in support. of thl' CiVI1 Disobediencs :Move-

mt'nt. 
(4) Attemots· fu infillt'noecivil and military ~ervant. or villr.ge ofltaiala apiDat 

Government or to perAuade thpm to resign their posts. 
(61 As re!!:ar~h tOil bovcott of foreicrn !!,oods, there are two inues involvlld fti-atl 

f.\,11 char~c,ter of the bovcoU an,d seeonlllv, the methc.ds eJitllloyeiJ in givinlt elfd to.k 
The posItion of Government 18 as follows. Tiler approve of the eneonragement (.; 

.1 
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Indian industries as part of the economic and industrial movement designed to improve 
the material condition of India, and they have no desire to discoura6e methods of 
propaganda, persuasion or advertisement pursued .wi~h. this object in view, w~ic~ ~o 
not interfere with the freedom of action of mdlvlduals, or are not preJud1Cl:U 
to the maintenance of law and order. But the boycott of non·Indian goods, (except 
of cloth, which has been applied to all foreign cloth) has been directed during the CIvil 
Disobedience Movement chiefly, if not exclusively, against British goods, and in regard 
to these it has been admittedly employed in order to exert pressure for politic~l enlls. 

It is accepted that a boycott of this character and organised for this purpose will 
not be consistent with the participation of represel1tatives of the Congress in " frank 
and friendly discussion of constitutional question~ between representatives of Bntish 
India, of the Indilln States. and of His Majesty's Government and political parties 
in England, which the settlement is intended to secure. It is, therefore, agreed that 
the discontinuance of tho Civil Disobedience Movement connotes the definite disccon-
tinuance of the employment of the boycott of British commodities all a politiral weapon 
and that, in consequencll, those who have given up. durin~ a time of political excite-
ment, the sale or purchase of British goods must be left free without any form of 
restraint to change their attitude if they so desire. 

(7) Tn relrllrd to the methods employed in furtherRnce of the replacement of non-
Indian bv Indian goods Or again~t the consumption of intoxicatinl/: liquor and dmls, 
re~ort will not be had to mathods coming within the ca.t!120ry of picketinl!;, except 
within the limits permitted bv the ordinarv law. Srrch picketin\!: shall be unag!rTeBsi .... e 
IInll it sh"lI not involve coert'ion, intimidation. rp.~tTaint. hostile demon~tration. ohstruc-
tion to the -public, or any offence under the ordinary law. If and when IIny of these 
metho~s is employed in any place, the practice of picketing in that place will be 
suspended. 

(8) Mr. Gandhi has dra-wn the attention of Govp.rnm"nt, to ~pecific alle!!,ationa IlltSinlt 
tl1e coni/uet of the police, and rp1}re~ented the desirabilitv of a public enquiry lnto 
'them. In presPTlt cirl'nlTlstanc('!~. G<>vernmont SP" (!rpat difficultv in this ('on rae '1nd 
fMl th~t it. mn.t inevit"blv lead tn charges and conncpT-charvI'R. ~nd Rn mi1it<tte 'l'Fainot 
the ·re-eOablishment of peace. Having regard to thl'sl' conRiderations, Mr. Ga"ldhi 

. agreed not 'to press the matter. 
{9' .The A-etion that Government will take on th ili~continu"Tl('e of the Civil Dis-

obedience Movement is stated in the followin~ V<lT!lgt'Aphs' 
10. Ordinimces promulgated in connection with the Civil Disobedipnce Movement 

·will be withdrawn. 
0l'dinance No.1 of 1931 relating to the tprrori8t movement does not come withm 

the SCOPe 'of the provision. 
11. Notifi('"tinns i/I'clarin~ R~lIOciations unlawful uni/pr the Criminal Law Amend-

ml'nt Act. of 'P08 will h" withd,,!\wn, nrovided thllt, the Notifications wl're made in con-
nection with the Civil DisohedienCt' Movement. 

Th" notifil'ations recentlv issnpi/ hv the Burma Governmp.nt nnder t,he Criminal Law 
Amendment Act. do not come within the wope nf the provision. 

12. (i\ Peni/ino: nToMl'ntinns will hI' withi/Tnwn if thev have hepn filed in connec-
ti,,," with the ('ivil ni.nhpdienl'p 'Mllvement. ~ni/ rplate to ;'ffenl'''s which do not involve 
violence other than technical violence. or incite!Dent to such violence. 

(ii) 'The ~~TTle princin1e. will apply to proceedings UDder the security provisions of 
'the CriminA'! Procedure Codp-. 

(iiil Wherp- a 10('111 Gnv"rnmpnt, has moved any Hirrh ('lourt I'll' has initi!tted pm-
cpp~;n!!'~ un~er the LAQ"l Pr.ctit,innp.r.',A ct in 're"'~Ttl t{) t,he ('ondnrt of lel'81 Tll'Ilcti-
tion"1'!! ;n ('onnp('tion with thp. ('ivil Di~ohp"i""('e Movpmpnt. it, will mAk" IInnlu::at;,.,n 
tl'll Uw. Conrt, concpm"d for penn;~8ion t" "";thdrww fm('h pro~epi/;n(1S provi""" thqt t;'e 
a! "'!ed conduct of the person concerned does not relJl.tE' to violence Qr incitllment to 
VIoll'nre. 

. ,(iv) ~,:o~('utionl\; i~ "~v. 8.ltainst poMilll'S and no1i~ involvinl!: diMtJedience of 
ordera WIll not come 'WIthm the scope of this provision, 

1~. (il Thope TI..;""'ne .... will "til relen"d w'ho liTe nn~er!!'oinT iTTlnripnnment • 
D~:nn witlJ thll Civil ni.,.,l.edi .... ('e Movpm"nt tnr offpnc"l\ wl,ich, did not i;v~~ 

,VIolence. other ·than technicR1 violenl'!fl. "'T inMtl'mP.llt to pn"h viol\m(,~, 
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(ii) If any prisoner who ~meB ~ithin the scope of (i) ah?ve ~ been alto. ~tencM 
for a jail offence, not involvmg VIolence, ~ther than. techmcal. violence, or. lJICltem~t 
to Inch violence the latter sentence also WI\) he remItted, or If a prosecution relatlDl 
to an offence of' this character is pending against such a prilOner, it will be withdrawn. 

(iii) Soldiers and police convicted of offences involving dilObedience of orden-ia 
the very few cases that have occurred-will not come within the scope of the amnesty. 

14. Fines which have not been realised will be remitted. Where an order for the 
forfeitnre of secnrity has been made under the security provisions of the Cnminal 
Procedure Code, and the security has not been realised. it will be similarly remitted. 

Fines which have been realised and se<'urities forfeited and realill8d under any Jaw 
wiII not be returned. 

15. Additional police imposed in connection with the Civil DilObedience MOVIIIDo'!ut 
at the expense of the inhabitants of a particular area will be withdrawn at the di. 
cretion of local Governments. Lc.cal Governments will not refund any money, &at 
in excess of the actual cost. that haa been realised, hut they will remit any IUID that 
has not bt'6n realised. 

16. (a) Moveable property, which is not an illestal possepion and which haa been 
seized in connection with the Civil Disobedience Movement under the Ordinances or 
the provisions of the Criminal L .. w. will be returned, if it is still in the posseaion of 
Government. 

(6) Moveable property forf .. ited or attar.h~d in connection with the realization. of 
land revenoe or other dues will be returned. unless thl' Collector of the District haa 
re'lson to believe that the defaulter will contumacic>uslv refuse to pay the clues rerover· 
able from him within a reasonable period. In decidinl!; what ill a reasonable peri.,ct, 
special re~d win be paid to CRses in which the defaulters, while willing to P'Y. 
r;enuinelv require time for the purpose. Rnd if neceBBary, the revenue will he !l1IIJN!Ilded 
in accordance with the ordinary principles of la.nd revenne administration. 

(e) Compensation will not be given for deterioration. 
(dl Where moveable property has been IIOld or otherwise finally Clispoeed of bv GoT-

ernment, compensation will not be I!'iven and the sale proct'6d~ will not be retnrned, 
exclIPt in 110 fa.r a.s they are· in exces,. of the lel!;al does for which the property may 
have been IIOld. 

(el It will be open to any person to sl'ek any leg:RI remedy he may hwve on the 
,,-ound that the attachment or seizurl' of property waR not in accordance with the !aw. 

17. (nl lmlnoveable proPllrtv of .... hich po~.ession has been tIlken unCI .... Ordinance 
TX of 19:30 will be returned in 8.('cornance with the provisions of the Ordinance 

(M Land and other immoveable property in the 1JOsBesQ;on of Government, which 
h8~ heen forfpited or attached in connl'<'t,ion wjth the rp~liZ:\tion of land revenn", flr 
other dues. will be rl'tnrned nn1Ms tllt' 0nllector of the di!lf:rict has reMnn t", helil'Ve 
th"t. the d"fault ... r wilJ contnmaciou.1v refolla to pay the dnl'!s recove1'3hle f"Om him 
within a rplt!lonable period. In deciClin!! wbat 18 a Tfmsonable period tmecial rell"trd 
~n he paid to ca~es in wh.ich the defaulter. while willi,,!! to PRY. I!'f'nmnel" Nnniree 
tJ-~ne for thl'!. pnrpose; R!l,J If necessarv. the reVlmn~. wtll h" suspended in 3ccordRnce 
With thp ordmarv pnncl1Jles of land revenue admini!lt1'3tion. 

(el Where immoveable propertv has been sold to third parties. the transaction must 
he regarded as final, 110 far as Government are concerned. 

Not •. -M~. Gandhi ~,,~ renresent-ed to Government that according to hill mror-
m"~lon "noi belIef IIOme at. lemot of t.hesp Mles h .. ve heen nnlawfnt "nd 
umn.t.. Government nn the information before them cannot aeeept (.hi 
contentIOn. I 

(til It will be .onen to any nerllOn to seek any leg:a1 remedy he may hllve ml t.be 
~nnd that the seizure or attachment of property ",a1l not in aceordance with t}: .. Illw. 

lA. Gnvernmpnf, hPlieve th"t. t.he .. e It .. vP hl'fln Vl'rv few """68 i ... whit'h the l'fI"liZllfj 
~! :':~ hAll nnt heo:n made 1n ""Nlr,J,,nCf! wit~ t~e n~";,"onll tlf the 1 .. ",. f .. "'0,;: 
to .. t 81J<'h <'BRes. 1f IInv. 10<"1\1 Government. ,,"11 lA~n" InstMl<,t;t\nll to nilltn·rt. Oft! naVe pl'Omnt An"nj If' to ..... . • ,...,.. d • . TV PlQ f' ,,, anv ~ .... t'''''r. I'~mpllnnt of thi~ n.tnnl and 4_ -
r", res~ Wlthoot ItAla;v if mt'l~ality i~ eAt.ab1j8h~: . uy ~ ... 
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19. Where the posts rendel'ed vacant by resignations have been permanently 1illed, 

.Government will not be able LO reinstate the late incumbents. Other caaea Of resigna· 
tion will be conaidered on their merits by local Governments who will pursue a liberal 
policy in regard to the re-appointment of Goyernment servautfi and village officials 
who apply for reinstatement." . 

m. Government are unable to condone hreaches of the existing law relating to tile 
Salt adJ¢nistration nor . are they able in the present financial conditions of the COWltry 
.to make substantial modifications in the Salt Acts. 
. For. the sake however of giving relief to certain of the pOOl"er elassea, theoy are 
prepared to extend their administrative provisions, on line!} already prevailing in certain 
placea,- in Order to' permit local residents in villages, immediately adjoining area. where 
salt can be collected or made, to collect or make salt for domestic consumption or ... Ie 
within such villages, hut not for sal!' to, 01' trading with, individnals living outllide 
them. 

21. In the event {If Congrfllll/l failing to give full effect to the obligation or WI 
settlement, Goverrunent will take such action as may ill co~ become IltlClU8aI')' 
for the protection of the public and individuals and th!' due observance of law and 
order. " 

The AssemblY then nrt.ioUJ"llert till Elf'ven of the Clcwk on Friday, the 
6th ~arch, 1QSf. 
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